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x-mayor speaks 
for casino backers 
as debates renew 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Alexandria town council's decision 
to award casino supporters a second 
referendum has added more fuel to 
the gambling debate. 

Local residents on both sides of the 
political fence have renewed their 
argument over a casino - some 
blaming council for allowing a sec
ond referendum and others arguing 
the town needs a casino to kick start 
the economy. 

Original casino proponents Ernie 
and Chris Sauer have decided to 
"step back" from the casino spotlight 
and former Alexandria mayor J.P. 
Touchette has been named as the 
pro-casino committee spokesperson. 

enough to warrant another campaign. 
Hope said council may have been 

intimidated by such a large number 
of people. 

"I was intimidated," he explained. 
"It is much easier to argue against 
something when no one is there." 

Councillor Gary Shepherd said the 
number of people at the council 
meeting didn't sway his vote one 
way or the other. 

"My vote didn't matter anyway," 
said Shepherd. "By the time it came 
to me it was already 6-1 (in favor of 
another vote)." 

Shepherd said council made a just 
decision, and wasn't acting in haste. 

"We knew it was coming about a 
week before the meeting. For the 
town, I think it was a good deci- Oh Christmas ,Tree!! Touchette said council can do as 

they please, as he put it, "I'm no 
longer responsible for council." 

si~n," s~id S~epd~~}d, w~~;.ai~. the· Over 800 people made their way to the Mill Square to take part in Alexandria's annual Christmas tree 
re eren um is 1 eren is ime lighting ceremony. Several hay wagons packed with well wishers sang Carols as a tree lighting proces-

Pro-casino residents held a meeting 
Tuesday night at the Hub of 
Glengarry, but results were not 
available at press time. 

~;n, th: last. f . sion made its way down Main Street. Several local dignitaries including Reeve Francine Richer and 

b 
t_tsh e s_amedq_ufefs tonto~ta cass mo, Deputy Reeve John Hope took part in the festivities. Staff Photo - Todd Lihou 

ut ere 1s a I eren s1 e. ome 
people I talked to said they didn't 
like the personalities or the site (the 

Before the meeting Touchette said first time). 
casino proponents would be going "I just feel with a new option of 
over things like who may hold the location, I'm comfortable with 
casino license, when the next refer- (council's decision). 
endum date will be scheduled and "If the public is upset then we will 
where the new casino site would be. just have to Jive with it." 

With 28 people at the last pro-casi- There are three proposed sites for 
no meeting, Touchette said there is the new casino. They include the 
t~e. possibility of them forming a original site on Main Street at what 

, h~1ted company. . . is now the Hub of Glengarry. The 
It could become a limited compa- · other two are in an area between the 

ny, -but I'm not sure," said railwaytracksandPowerDamRoad 
:rouchette. "T~at's why w~ are hav- . (leading to the airstrip just outside 
mg these meetings. Alexandria) and the golf course. 

"Nobody will be out twisting 
arms" of the public for another casi- Mayor Grant rack says the demo-

' said Touchette. cratic process is still working in 
Council voted 8-1 in favor of a sec- Alexandria. 

ond casino vote. Lone opposition to "Again I state democracy spoke the 
another casino referendum came first time," said Crack. "There are 
from Deputy Reeve John Hope. no laws that state, that I'm aware of, 

Hope said he has received "quite a that state you can't have a second 
few calls" praising him for the stand referendum. Therefore every citizen 
he took against the casino. has a right to bring whatever they 

"A Jot of people called to say they want before council." 
admired and respected the decision I Crack say~ the council received all 
made," said Hope. "A veteran even the information it needed to make a 
called me up and said 'Our boys fair decision before the meeting. 
died on the field for democracy.' He "I believe the decision council 
said he wanted to congratulate me." made was democratic . The propo-

Hope wondered whether the ques- nents have every right to speak to 
tion of having a second referendum council," said Crack, who felt little 
came about too quickly for council in the way of pressure from the large 
to digest properly. gallery of business people. 

"I wonder what would have hap- "I can't speak for everyone on coun-
pened if that motion hadn't come up cil, but it didn't affect my position." 
so fast," said Hope. "I knew (casino Crack said he would have done the 
proponents) were coming (to the . same thing had the no side come to 
council meeting), but I didn't know council and been able to cover their 
we would be voting on it that night." costs. 

About 35 members of the business "This is a very controversial issue. 
community showed up for the coun- I believe and council believes the 
cil meetin g to :try and convince people will settle this issue," said 
council the first vote was c lose Crack. 

:'B'J. upgra(Jes phdne 
service in rural areas 

By Todd Lihou According to Bell public relations. 
News :report.er officer Denise Sarazin, these tom-

Residentspf Glen Robertson and mimities are some of the la1t to he 
'Martintown will finally be able to brought up-to-date. 
reach out and touch someone after "We're 97 per cent complete right 
close to 50 years of telephone now," said Sarazin of the modern
timbo. ization process. "The moderniza-
. Bell Canada is proceeding with a tion and digitization of our network 

major network modernization pro- has been going since the 1980's. 
gram that will improve servlce for "Basically it is so that people in 
almost one million customers in small communities could be in line 
small and medium-sized comrnuni- with" larger centres, said Sarazin. 
ties throug hout Ontario and The project will cost Bell close to 
Quebec. $180-million, 

. Under a plan approved last week According to Sarazin, Martintown 
by the Canadian Radio-Television should expect their new service by 
a d Telecommunications the end of March, 1997 and Glen 
( mmission, Bell.will bring the RobensontheendofJune, 1997. 
benefits of fuJJy-modern digital In the past, basic service prices 
.switching to most customers by the varied considerably from one com
end of 1997. . munity to another with the lowest 
ahe improved service means Bell prices charged where service costs 

sffflscribers in Glen Robertson and . were higher. 
Martintown will receive almost the Most residential c ustomers in 
same features as residents in small and medium-sized commun.i
Cornwall, and won't have to pay ties will now pay $14.60 a month. 
outrageous fees. The new prices went into affect 

Glen Robertson and Martintown Dec. I and will help correct the 
are two of 21 rural communities in local pricing anomalies of the past. 
Ontario that will undergo a phone The modernization project will not 
line renovation of sorts. (Continued on page 2) 

Town day care to close this month 
By Lynn Mccuaig Vorstenbos told The News. 
News editor The closure will put two people out 

The Glengarry Child Care Centre of work and end a lifeskills program 
will close its doors on Dec. 20 shut- for a group of clients at the Glengar
ting down the town's only public ry Association for Community Liv-
day care. ing. 

Glengarry Inter-Agency Group The day care on Industrial Boule-
Inc., which runs the centre, vard has been losing money because 
announced the closure to parents last of a drastic drop in the number uf 
week. children registered there in the last 

"We can no longer afford to keep it year. 
open," Inter-Agency Chair Dory van. "There's a Jack of enrollment due 

A gift of faith: 

to the economic situation," said van 
Vorstenbos. 

"More parents are staying home 
with their children." 

In fact, recent lay offs have cut the 
number of children using the day 
care by three within the last few 
weeks. 

The centre has about nine children 
registered but most are part time and 
add up to ohly two full-day spots. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Christmas comes early for new church's congregation 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Alexandria Alliance Church mem
bers got a big Christmas gift just in 
time for the holiday season. 

The new Alliance Church, located 
on Marcoux Road just west of 
Alexandria, celebrated its grand 
opening last Sunday before about 
100 local parishioners and well 
wishers. 

Rev. George Fry has been the pas
tor at the Alliance -Church for the 
last two and a half years and is look
ing forward to the prospect of lead
ing a new church into the future. 

"It's exciting for sure," said Fry. 
"To see what a group of people can 
do when they put their mind to it is 
great. Without the help of so many 
people this wouldn't be possible." 

The church has a small mortgage 
said Fry, but he was quick to point 
out there is no real monetary attach
ment to the church. 

"There was a lot of donations and 
free labor put into the church," said 
Fry, who put the total cost for the 
church at about $250,000. 

The church sits on five acres of 
donated land, provided by an 
Alliance Church member free of 
charge, and took Jess than s ix 
months to complete. 

The first hole was dug Nov. 9, 
1995 and the first church service 
was held just four months later, 
March 3, 1996. 

Mary Miller , one of the first 
Alliance Church parishioners, says 
she is happy with the work put into 
the church and the dedication it 
took to provide a new place of wor-
ship for Alexandria residents. . . . 

"It's take n 10 years to realize Rev. George Fry stands outside the brand new Alexa ndria Alliance 
this " said Miller. "(Parishioners) Church, located on Marcoux Road jus t west of Alexa ndria. The new 
are 'very happy to have a place to church is h~me to Allian_ce paris~ione~s who spent most of last "".in
call their own. A new place makes ter completing_ construction. Fry 1s excited at the prospect of le~ding 
this a very joyful time." a new church into the future. Staff Photo - Todd Lthou 

Thi" Chri stian and Miss ionary 
Alliance is a protestant denomina
tion focused on world missions . 
More than a century ago, Alliance 
founder Dr. A.B. Simpson started 
the new denomination to reach out 
to underprivileged people. 

Alliance members in Alexandria 
used to hold their services at 
Glengarry District High School, but 
according to Fry there just wasn't 

enough space to continue at that 
location. 

"There's nothing wrong with 
(GDHS)," said Fry. "We just need
ed more room." 

Fry and his family have moved to 
Alexandria from Morrisburg, and 
he says religion and Christianity 
may be returning from the secular 
ways of the past. 

"I see a difference between reli
gion and Christianity," said Fry . 
"Christianity is built on a relation
ship with Jesus Christ and with that 
kind of enthusiasm and joy, it 
beco me s contagious. This is a 
Christian church. We preach Christ 
and the Bible. 

"I think it' s (reli gion and 
Christianity) on the upswing." 

Separate 
teachers 
vote for 
strike 
Date yet to be set 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
English Catholic elementary school 
teachers gave its union a mandate to 
strike, Friday. 

The teachers voted 97.5 per cent in 
favor of a strike after talks between 
the teachers and the board broke 
down last Wednesday. 

Teachers have yet to set a date to 
begin their strike, but must give the 
board five working days notice 
before they implement any type of 
walkout. 

Ray Barnes, chief negotiator for 
the teachers, said the board could be 
notified within four or five days. 

"It will come in the not-so-distant
future," said Barnes. 

The vote to strike means 626 stu
dents in Glengarry, at St. Joseph's 
and Alexander schools in 
Alexandria and Iona Academy in St. 
Raphaels, could start their Christmas 
vacation earlier than anticipated. 

A vote of 235 to 6 sealed the possi
bility of a strike after the teachers' 
self-imposed deadline of Nov. 27 
fell through. The teachers had hoped 
to ratify a new employment contract 
with the board at that time or they 
would begin discussing a strike vote. 

Barnes said things went precty 
much as he thought they would. 

"Now we're going to start getting 
things going," said Barnes. "It will 
probably be (Dec. 4) at the earliest" 
before the teachers begin serious 
meetings about how to proceed with 
their strike action. 

Barnes said, "We're looking at the 
time line, and the structure (of a 
strike), and whether or not it will be 
a full withdrawal or a rotating srri~e. 
We haven't fine tuned it all yet." 

Ron Earner, a trustee with the 
board, wasn't surprised with the 
teacher's decision to vote for a 
strike. 

"It didn't come as a surprise," said 
Earner. "We were prepared for this 
type of thing. If they strike the (con
tingency) system will be put into 
place." 

Earner said in the event of a full 
withdrawal by the teachers all 
affected schools will be closed. 
The board and the teachers have set 

up a new meeting with Education 
Relations Commission mediator 
Denise Wilson for Dec. 9. 

Earner was hard-pressed to find a 
quick solution to the looming prob
lems a strike can incur. 

"Unless somebody hits on a solu
tion I don't see any way" to avoid a 
strike, said Earner. "We offered the 
teachers everything we can, but we 
have to do the best we can with what 

we have. 
"We gave them the option of tak

ing prep time off the table, but there 
was no reaction." 

Barnes said the teachers have 
already made enough concessions to 
this point. 

"The thing is we've continued to 
bend," said Barnes. "There are still 
some main issues to discuss." 

The teachers have made it clear 
since the beginning of their labor 
dispute with the board they will not 
accept any wage rollbacks or cuts in 
weekly prep time. 

"We've made it clear since day 
one," said Barnes. The teachers' lat
est round of negotiations with their 
board counterparts were fruitless, 
following a 98.8 per cent rejection 
of the board 's "final offer" contract. 

Barnes s3.id several parents have 
come to him to voice their approval 
of the stance the teachers have taken. 

"I spoke to one parent on Friday 
before the vote came in and they 
said they were in full agreement 
with the teachers," ~aid Barnes. 
"They said teachers shouldn't have 
to have a wage rollback. These are 
parents who come to me." 

In the event of a full strike with 
complete teacher withdrawal Barnes 
said "Everything would come to a 
halt." 

Buy a gift subscription for a loved one and become eligible to win a VCR~ See all the details on page 24 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Local weather report 

November was 3C (5F) colder than 
normal with record high and low 
temperatures of 21 C (70F) and - l 6c 
(3F). 

·snowfall was half the normal 
amount with 8.5cm (3 inches), but 
rainfall was higher with 88mm (3.5 
inches). 

Fairweather Group schedule 
The Fairweather Group's 

November schedule included an 
afternoon of bingo and a shopping 
expedition to Cornwall Square. 

For more information on the 
Fairweather Group call Barbara 
Philips 525-4791. 

Fraternite news 
On Sunday, Dec. I, 170 members 

and guests attended the annual 
Christmas dinner and social evening 
at Sacre Hall. 

Winners of the numerous door 
prizes were: Hortense Charbonneau, 
Denis Carriere, Rene Cardinal, 
Remi Prud'Homme, Laurette 
L'Italien, Francois Lalonde, Rolland 
L. Poirier, Lorenzo Lefebvre, Dora 
Aubin, Marie-Rose Aubin, Gracia 
Ouimet, Aime Viau, Francis 
Rouette, Gerard Montpetit and 
Yvette Menard. 

Members recognized for their vol
unteer work in the community 
received a volunteer pin and a cer
tificate of merit: Agathe 
Charbonneau, Fleurette Major, Jean 
Robidoux, Rejeanne Verrier, Aurele 
Chenier and Rolland Seguin. 

Mathieu Charlebois, president of 
the FAFO, east region, presented 
certificates of congratulations for 
their 55th wedding anniversary to: 
Romeo and Dorina Bellefeuille -
the other three couples absent were: 
Roland and Jeanne-Mance Menard, 
Adelard and Antoine Decoeur and 
Eugene and Fidelle St-Denis. 
President Gerard Roy presented a 
special certificate of congratulations 
to Ron Poissant who had been hon
oured as the merchant retailer for 
1996. 

Christmas dinner 
The Sacred Heart Parish is having 

a Christmas dinner, Dec. 8 from 11 
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

The cost is free but the Parish is 
accepting donations. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Monthly Crib tournament 
Alexandria Legion Branch 423 

held its monthly crib tournament 
and the winners were Joe Massia 
and Rodney Nixon. Runners-up 
were Sandra Jarvie and Robert 
Young. 

The door prizes went to Peter 
Kolada and Robert Young. 

Youth Club euchre 
This week's Youth Club euchre 

tournament was hosted by Beverly 
Fournier. 
Winners included L. Rozon (men's 

high), D. Titley (men's second), V. 
Brown (women's high), and Jennie 
Cameron (women's second). 

50/50 winners were Rodney 
Nixon, Anne MacLeod, Joan 
McDonald, Lucien Theoret and 
Melvina Leduc. 
The door prize went to Jean Smith. 

Fraternite euchre party 
The Nov. 28 card party hosted by 

Pauline Valade and G. Bellefeuille 
was a great success. 

Euchre winners included Leo 
Ouimet, Berthe Sauve, Edgar 
Girard, Therese Proulx, Lorraine 
Lanthier, Lucille Bellefeuille, 
Marguerite Carrier and Real Seguin . . 
The skunk prize went to Cecile 
Lortie. 

The door prize went to Annette 
Vaillancourt. 

Bridge winers included Eva 
Lefebvre, Earl Graham, Madelaine 
Laport and Jeannette Pilon. 

50/50 winners were L. Rozon 
(twice), Edgar Girard, Cordelia 
Trottier and Lucie Masse. 

The last card party of the year will 
be Dec. 12 at 8:30 p.m. 

Dancing competition 
The SD and G Highland Dancing 

Association will be holding its 
Christmas dancing competition on 
Dec. 7 at Glengarry District High 
School. 

The competition will commence at 
9 a.m. and continue throughout the 
day. Everyone is welcome to come 
and watch the dancing. There is no 
charge at the door. 

Bake sale Sunday at Perpetuel 
Ecole Perpetuel Secours is hosting 

a Christmas bake sale on Sunday, 
Dec. 8 from 9a.m. until 2 p.m. at the 
school. 

there. 
All of the money raised at the bake 

sale will go toward new play equip
ment for Perpetuel Secours' school 

Santa Claus will be on hand to 
greet children and will be available 
to pose for photos with the children 

yard. . 
Eveyone is invited and is encour

age to take home a goodie or two. 

D~efftj Daws 
Grooming 

Enter our Christmas Draw! 
From Nov. 20 -Dec. 13, with every complete grooming, 

you get a chance to win: 
1st Prize- A FREE COMPLETE GROOMING 
2nd Prize-A BARREL OF TREATS 

~~~, ,~~ t~ri~I~~~ rn~~, ~~~~ ~~~r ~~~~1~,~~~1 ~~rl~! 
ALL BREEDS, BIG and SMALL, YOUNG and OLD! 

Joanne Quesne l - Qualified Dog Groomer 

Cut.from Cda. Gr. A/AA/AAA 

TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK or ROAST 

29
~. 6~99 

Spaulding _ 
BACON 
500g 

199 

SHRIMP 
RINGS 

599 

Boneless 
PORK 
CHOPS 

4~9 99
~9 

Schneider's 
BOLOGNA 

2~_9 5s~ 
Campbells 

VEGETABLE 
SOUP 

10 oz. 

59¢ 

Heinz 

BEANS 

14 oz. 

59¢ 

Cone. 1 of Kenyon #20037 

525-4865 

PEARS 

89t. 

6"' 

499 

POTATOES 

McCalns Merit 
ORANGE MARGARINE 

JUICE 
12.5 oz. 454 g 

99¢ 69¢ 
Kleenex Cordon Blau 

FACIAL STEW T ISSUE 
150'5 

680 g 

Extra Value Sealtest 
BATHROOM 2% MILK 

TISSUE 4 L 
32 rolls 

79ci: 119 699 3 29 

O ld Dutch 

BLEACH 
3 .6 L 

99¢ 
RC 

COLA 

A ss·t. 2 L 

99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat, Dec. 7/96 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Town day care to close 
(Continued from page 1) 
To break even, it needs 16 children 
full time. 

While it is licensed for 24 children 
from ages two to five for the day 
program, it has only ever climbed to 
21 children in its five years. 

The centre may not fall into debt, 
but the money in last year's surplus 
is running out quickly. 

With expensive heating costs com
ing up, the child care centre would 
have accumulated a debt quickly if 
it didn't close. 

And because the number of chil
dren there often drops in the winter 
with seasonal layoffs, the center's 
future wasn't bright. 

"We just can't afford to keep it 
open anymore," said van Vorsten
bos. 

Children who were registered at 
the centre will now have to either 
switch to a private day care in town 
or travel to Vankleek Hill or Corn
wall to find a public one. 

The cultural centre next door will 
take over the Before and After 
school children's' programs. 

Van Vorstenbos said the board still 
isn't sure if it will offer child care 

services in town next year. 
"There are a few different avenues 

we are pursuing," she said. 
"If we feel a need for day care ser

vices then there's always a possibili
ty it will reopen a day care centre." 

Van Vorstenbos said the future of 
Inter-Agency's child care role as 
well as its work with the elderly, 
physically and mentally challenged 
is unknown because of government 
cutbacks. 

"We're basically just like any other 
agency that depends on government 
funding. 

"Everyone's walking on eggshells. 
It's very hard to plan when you 
don't know what your budget's 
going to be." 

The agency has already given three 
weeks of its six months notice that it 
will be closing the day care to the 
Ministry of Community Services. 

The ministry had given the build
ing to Inter-Agency to operate a day 
care, but now that it's no longer car
rying that service, the group has to 
go back to the ministry for direction. 

In the meantime, Inter-Agency will 
be responsible for the bui lding's 
upkeep. 

Glen gets phone upgrade 
(Continued from page 1) 
affect the pricing policies in sur
rounding districts. 

Now, according to Sarazin, 
monthly rates will be comparable in 
all communities, and that is good 
news to Martintown resident 
Charlene Allaire. 

"From what I understand this is 
the oldest system in the district," 
said Allaire. 

Bell officials ·said the step-by-step 
system used in Martintown is one 
of the oldest telephone systems in 
use ever. The 50-year-old phone 
lines use a mechanical system of 
dialing rather than the electronic 
dialers being used in the new Sonet 

system to be in place by next year. 
Mike Samson, a Lancaster 

Heights resident, is included in the 
Glen Robertson exchange and is 
looking forward to the new service. 

"We' ll be able to get the Call 
Display and the other things we 
couldn't have before," said 
Samson, who summed up the cur
rent phone service with one phrase. 

"It's terrible. Back home you have 
to dial three, then pause, then 
another number and pause. If you 
dial too fast you don't get anything. 

"It will certainly be a big improve-
ment." , 

The plan received sup~)rt from cus
tomers and community organizations. 

FLIGHTS - CRUISES - TRAINS 
CAR RENTALS - HOTELS 

You are invited to meet 
Dave Rosen 

author of 

Saturday, December 7 
11:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

A spoof of Canada's neverending constitutional crisis 
sure to delight everyone on your Christmas list 

Glengarry Bookstore, 124 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-1313 

N·Ew PARTNERSHIP! 

Monique Seguin Cameron has 
joined Rachel Lefebvre at 

FLEURISTE L'OCCASION FLORIST 
Monique and Rachel invite you 

to come and see their new Christmas displays 
PLUS, check out our selection of: 

• POINSETTIAS 
•BATH OIL 
• FRESH AND SILK ARRANGEMENTS 
•CD GREETING CARDS 

Send a teleflora arran ement to some one ou love! 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 

@)~ 
ON CASH AND CARRY! ' 

Wishing you all a M erry Christmas! 

FLEURISTE L'OCCASION FLORIST 
132 Main St. South Alexandria 525-1043 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontari.n 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES, CONTACT LENSES 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

Lochiel St. W. 27-tf Alexandria 
J.M. DIGUER- -
C,C.L.F,(M)O.C.L.A. • 

SHOP AT LOEB 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

You Could Be A Winner 

One of our Lucky . cc:x;~- . .,#OEB - ~,!tNltl Shoppers will win _ .· ••· -C~- _ - · ,.,.,. •. ·- .. - ... ,_.- - .- ·.·-
A Gift Certificate 

for 

$1,000.00 
5 Other Winners of $100.00 Gift Certificates 

Contest runs lrom Nov. 20 to Dec. 24/96 • Draw wlll be held Tuesday, December 24th 

Participate Now With Your Cash Receipts 

LOEB Alexandria 

GET 
YOURSELF 
A GREAT 
WINTER 

TAN 
.GRAND OPE-NING 

Of 

/flonlque, s <l,a1111l11~ Session 
(Tanning Beds formerly at Sun Session) 

Saturday, December 7 
- 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Coffee and Donuts 
DROP IN AND SEE WHAT WE CAN OFFER YOU 
109 McDougall West Alexandria 525-4055 

GifLideas 
for 

C hrisL,n,as 

FRAGRANCES: 
Poison a nd Tendre 
Poison. Oscar de la 
Ranta, Alfred Sung, 

L'air du Temps, Charlie 
White. Charlie Red. 
Fire and Ice. Lasting 
Alyssa Ashley Musk. 

Lutece, Chantilly, 
Lauren. Ana·is , 
lei. Vanderbilt 

£rlia;rwJ'i, 
FRAGRANCES: 

Polo. Fahrenheit, 
Eau Sauvage, Aspen, 

Preferect Stock, 
Stetson. Universe, 

Royal Copenhagen. 
Pierre Cardin, 
Gender One, 

N avigator 

And Many, 
Many More 

-PLUS-

* We will make-up your 
personalized basket~ 

ask our cosmetician ror 
details! 

o,.., ,..,..,,,,,., .,. ... 11:Q.,~~ 
ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat.: 8-8; 
Sunday: 9-5 

5 Main St.,Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 
1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

., 
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~~tudents help families to 
remember lost loved ones 
Classes make 400 ornaments to hang on memory tree 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News editor 

Remembering a lost loved one will 
l b,e a little easier this Christmas 

thanks to the senior students at St. 
Joseph's school in Alexandria. 

Children in Grades 6, 7 and 8 are 
waking 400 ornaments to hang on a 

. emory tree" at the Brookdale Mall 
in Cornwall. 

On each ornament, people can write 
the name of someone they know who 
has died and add it to the memory 
tree sponsored by the local bereaved 
families chapter. 

"They're really glad to help out," 
said teacher and bereaved families 
board member Mary MacDonald. 
"They're quite enthusiastic about it." 

The students in MacDonald's class 
thought their assignment was "pretty 
cool." 

"You're helping to do something for 
someone else," said student Jacque
line Bigras. 

Hitting 
right 
note for 
·charity 
Friday night jamborees 
have raised more than 
$3,300 in fund raisers 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
'(vews editor 
• There's an old saying that music is 
good for the soul, but in Alexandria, 
inusic is great for charities. 

Since last spring, musicians who 
have been me~ting for Friday night 
Jam sessions at the Alexandria 
Bowling Lanes have started using 
their talents to provide entertainment 

The classes used some extra time 
for two weeks to work on the orna
ments which will be brought to Corn
wall Friday when the tree is set up. 

Volunteers will be on hand to give 
out ornaments and accept minimum 
$2 donations for the Stormont Dun
das and Glengarry chapter every 
weekend from 4 p.m. Friday through 
until Sunday at 4 p.m. on Dec. 29. 

"They can give donations, write the 
name of a loved one and put it up," 
said MacDonald. 

This is the first year the local chap
ter has set up a memory tree which 
left the group with the chore of find
ing all of its ornaments at once. 

The group decided it would have 
children make the ornaments and, as 
a teacher with five children in her 
classes who have lost a sibling, Mac
Donald offered the project to her ·stu
dents. 
"They were really quite thrilled they 

could do it," she said. 

Most of the children in the class also 
took one of their ornaments and 
wrote the name of one of a loved one. 

"There was no hesitation to put the 
name Grandpa on it," said MacDon
ald. 

"We'll put those up and that will be 
a start." 

The tree will be decorated only in 
white lights and the white, red and 
green ornaments tied with white rib
bons. 

MacDonald's also hoping the mem
ory tree will let people in the area 
know the bereaved families group is 
out there and is available to everyone 
in the united counties and Cornwall. 

The group meets for support and 
share evenings every second Thurs
day of the month at CCVS on Sydney 
Street in Cornwall. 
Trained facilitators, who have usual
ly lost family members of their own, 
lead the discussion to help people to 
deal with their loss. 

St. Joseph's Grade 6, 7and 8 classes color and cut ornaments for a memr,;y tree. Clockwise from lef 
Daniel Poirier, Tim Gordon, Justin Faubert, Tony van der Byl, Jaqueline Bigras, Trista Smith, Julie S t. 
Denis and Karen Seguin. Statf photo-Lynn Mcc uaig 

"They can come to the meetings or The group also offers telephone Anyone who wants to get in touch 
group sessions, just to talk," said support, one-on-one listening, infor- with Bereaved Families of Stormont, 
MacDonald who has lost immediate matibn about grieving and has a lend- Dundas and Glengarry can call 936-
family members of her own. ing library with books and videos. 1455. 

Santa Claus is coming 
to Lancaster Saturday 
By Lynn McCuaig ship and Charlo tte nburgh have 
News editor entered a combined float under the 

The tree is lit, the stores are deco- theme peace on earth at Christmas 
rated, the floats are in gear:· The only time. 
thing Lancaster is waiting for is Each of the village' s service clubs, 
Santa Claus. which have combined un der the 

And the Jolly old fellow from the Lancaster Service Club Council to 
north has already promised to be organize the parade, have all entered 
there for the village's annual parade floats, said Millett. 
at I p.m. this Saturday. "I think we' ll have a pretty good 

Once the floats make their way parade," Menard said. 
from Smithsfield Hall down Military The festive atmcsphere in the vii
Road to the Legion Hall, Santa will lage really kicks off earlier in the 
stop and visit with all the kids there. day when its main street comes alive 

"I think he' s the main event," said with holiday music. 
parade Chair Roger Menard./ Speakers along Military Road will 

"If you don't have Santa Claus," sound with Christmas music and 
the parade is missing something. near parade time, carollers in front 

Santa will be listening to wish lists of the Freshmart and Kathy's Cus
and giving out candies at the Legion tom Framing will boost the mood 
after the parade. And for all those even more. 
kids who still have a sweet tooth but • The music wi ll continue right up 
don't believe in Santa anymore, until the parade and will likely get 
they'll have a separate line to get people in the mood to stop by 
their goodies. . Smithsfield Hall for hot chocolate r

'',for area fund raisers. 
So far, groups have raised more .1:...---------

~han $3,300 with the help of jam- The Friday 'night jammers play together for a far left, is Jean Lajoie and next to him on piano is 
!ming musicians who play for free. at crowd at the Alexandria bowling lanes. On guitar, Pierre Vaillancourt. Staff photo Lynn Mccuaig 
nund raising dinners. 

Marg Millett, Optimist club mem- before the event starts. 
ber in charge of registration, said And since Christmas parades are 
many businesses have already made for kids, they 'll get free hot choco
their entries and she's still hoping late in both the hall and the Legion ~ "It's just the idea of having some 

:fun and making some money for 
ome charities," said organizer Jean 

:Lajoie. 
•. The group, which sometimes grows 
;to 30 performers, plays traditional 
and country western songs. 
; "We want to keep the traditional 
;.music going," said Lajoie. 
• "We're seeing songs we have been 
~ laying for years making a come
•back." 

For fund raising dinners, the bowl
_ing lanes donates the hall and the 
Friday night jammers present the 

. entertainment. The charity group has 
to provide the supper. 

Lajoie saip his group insists the 
supper only cost between $8 and $10 
so everyone can go. 

But with very little overhead to pay 
for, the profits can be quite lucrative . 

The Sacr~d Heart Church, the Opti
mist Club and the Villa Fatima have 
all hosted suppers and have each 
made about $1,100. 

"There's been so many cuts to pro
grams. If they need additional 
money, that's a good place to get an 
extra boost:• said Lajoie. 

The group already has many dates 
in the new year booked for fundrais
ing dinners. 

Aline Gareau -Hebert shows off the new carnival key chains. Witr. 
every purchase, is a chance to win prizes throughout the event. 

Lajoie said the jammers may even joke? ~jo!e. . , 
play at the dinners twice a month if LaJote said the Jamboree s popular
they need to. ity has been growing every week as 

"If we see there ' s a popular word of mouth circulates. 
demand we might do it every two "They're aware that every Friday 
weeks," he said. night something is going on." 

The regular Friday jam sessions are And Lajoie was quick to remind 
open to anyone when there isn't a that '_'the door i~ open'_' to any locals 
fund _raiser going on. wantmg to play m the Jambore~ . . 

There's no admission to get in, but The session often sees musicians 
the musicians do sell 50/50 draw come all the way from Valleyfield, 
tickets. It usually pulls in about $70 Cornwall, Montreal and Embrum 
a night to pay for incidentals and who play from 7:30 p.m. to 12 _P .m. 
will be put toward their own Christ- Regulars from Alexandna are 
mas party. Roger and Patrick Hamelin, Noella 

"It's the only place you can find 20 and Leo Paquette, Rosaire Ouimet 
or 30 musicians for $70 a night," and Gerald Cote. 

Winter carnival getting set 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter · 

The Alexandria Winter Carnival is 
gearing up for a great success. 

Carnival organizers ha ve con
firmed that this year's carnival -
Feb. 6-9 - will be even better than 
the 1996 edition was last winter. 

Aline Gareau-Hebert, chair of the 
carnival committee, said the town 
has already said they will provide a 
canal to skate on, as well as hill to 
slide down. 

"There will also be a talent show 
on Feb. 6, and a crowning of the 
Carnival Queen, " said Gareu 
Hebert. "We will have a parade on 
(Feb. 9), and there will be all kinds 
of activities at Island Park." 

There will also be a spaghetti sup- . 
per the evening of Feb. 9 at the 
Sacred Heart Church at the corner 
of Lochiel and Main Streets. 

This is the second consecutive 
year Alexandria wil celebrate the 
winter season with a carn.ival, 
folowing a 12 year hiatus. 

Gareau-Hebert says unlike last 
year, adults will be able to enjoy 
activities this year along with the 
children. 

"We want to have a lot more for 
the adults ," said Gareau-Hebert. 
"We're looking to get some waiter 
races between some of the restau
rants in town. And then maybe 
some sleigh races between some of 
the large corporations in 
Alexandria. 

"I'm sure the whole comunity will 
get involved. Every year we want to 
do something special." 

For more information about the 
carnival, or to volunteer to help or 
sign up your group for an activity 
phone 525-1361. 

for more. after the parade. 
Usually , the village parade sees at 

least 20 floats and another 10 entries 
from clowns to horses. 

Three area schools ~ave already 
registered floats and the municipali
ties of Lancaster, Lancaster town-

Menard's confident that as long as 
the weather pans out, a good orga
nizing committee and the Christmas 
mood should make Saturday's 
parade a hit. 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital could see a mandate change 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

The Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
(GMH) is looking at creating a new 
mandate to help c ope with the 
changing face of rural health care. 

The introduction of a new 800-
number for health inquiries, coupled 
:.t_ith the increased training and 
:.Jlsponsibilities of paramedics and a 
·crack down by the Health Services 
Restructuring Commission (HRSC) 
may force GMH into rethinking its 
#ltegic plan. 

A new health line introduced by 
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
(EOHU) will provide the public 
with health care information at the 
'touch of the dial instead of making a 
"trip to the hospital. 

The new number, 1-800-267-0852, 
'was introduced in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry and Prescott-Russell 

last week, following a six-week trial 
period in Casselman. 

According to the EOHU, the num-

ber was averaging between 40 and 
50 calls a day. 

As well, paramedics in Ontario 
have been given the green light to 
proceed with a training course that 
will help them upgrade their respon
sibilities. 

To this point, paramedics with the 
Alexandria Ambulance Service have 
almost completed the first of three 
levels towards becoming a fully 
qualified paramedic. 

They are now authorized to begin 
intravenous lines and defibrillate 
patients who have suffered cardiac 
arrest. 

According to GMH CEO Kurt 
Pristanski, patients are often "stabi
lized here and then shipped off' to 
other hospitals in Cornwall and 
Ottawa. 

Finally, the HRSC is travelling to 
select communities in Ontario in an 
effort to stream line health care and 
save as much as possible. 

The HRSC is an independent body, 
functioning at an arm's length from 

the provincial government. It was 
formed to make decisions about hos
pital restructuring and advise Health 
Minister John Wilson on the aspects 
of the health care system. 

The HRSC has already closed hos
pitals in Sudbury and Thunder Bay, 
and they are scheduled to meet with 
GMH officials before Sept. 27 , 
1997. 

Pristanski says the future of GMH 
will change to conform to the guide
lines set out for it by the govern
ment. 

"That's part of the strategic plan,'' 
said Pristanski. "We want to become 
a health care centre with beds. We 
don't want to fight with the govern
ment. We want to go with the flow. 
We would like to have long term 
beds and short term. But what the 
government tells us we could have 
could be different." 

Pris tan ski isn't concerned with the 
number of patients the hospital may 
lose to the new health line. 

"Because Casselman doesn't have 

a hospital they will get more calls, 
rather than places like (Alexandria) 
and Cornwall," said Pristanski. 
"Plus I don't think they have any 
primary care physicians in 
Casselman." 

GMH often receives a number of 
phone calls regarding health care ~ 
information. 

" We get phone calls here all the 
time," said Pristan ski. " A mother 
calls because her boy just fel l down 
the stairs. Because of the legality we 
just ask them to bring them into 
emergency. The emergency doctor 
is there 24 hours a day." 

The health line is staffed by regis
tered nurses and is open 7 a.m. to 11 
p.m. all week. 

Pristanski, like most health care 
officials in Ontario is unsure what 
the government has planned for the 
future of health care itself. 

" Who knows. The government is 
so unpredictable. We'll just have to 
wait and see," said Pristanski. 

ls that Santa? 
Three-year-old Simon Lefeb Jre enjoyed tree lighitng ceremony a 
great deal, especially when Santa Claus himself made an appear
ance. Santa Claus shook several hands and gave away candy a s a 
part of the tree lighting ceremony last Friday night. 

Staff Photo - Todd Lihou 
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Bad timing for a 
second casino vote 
Alexandria town council was too hasty in approving a 

second casino referendwn last week. The merits and 
pitfalls of a casino aside, its agreeing so quickly with 

the proponents of a second vote has exposed the municipali
ty and its taxpayers to risks that another month or two of 
legal and social research may have reduced. 

Taking time to make the right decision, based on facts, is 
the job of every responsible municipal council. Quick deci
sions in the heat of the moment can produce unforeseen 
results. 

And it's probably safe to asswne that few other municipali
ties elsewhere in Canada or North America have ever held a 
second vote on a question. - privately funded or not - so 
close to the previous vote. That none have done so should 
have prompted council to sit up and take notice. 

The ironic thing is, it may well be that a second vote is jus
tifiable given the slim margin of only 74 votes between the 
yes and no sides and because half of the town's eligible vot
ers didn't turn out. Proponents feel they have a better chance 
now to convince voters soft on the issue that a casino would 
be good for Alexandria. They may be right. 

But this has nothing to do with the implications for council 
of permitting a second vote. Council may unwittingly be 
sentencing the town's taxpayers to voting on a never-ending 
series of privately-funded referendwns, an obligation of per
cent. This is to say nothing of the chance of bogging itself 
down in legal and staff costs to handle a potential lawsuit or 
an injunction opposing another vote. 
Time is needed to face and satisfy these implications. 
A "cooling off'' period was in order, especially with the 

Christmas season in full swing. The issue could have waited 
until the new year or longer, and certainly after council had 
heard from a legal advisor, the Ontario Municipal Board and 
the array of other sources who could have given councillors 
ample ammunition to either defend or reject a second vote. 
Right now they don't have it. 

Apparently the rationale countering this was council's col
lective feeling that in light of the town's stagnant economy, 
in which so many retailers are holding on by their finger
nails, time was of the essence. And that as long as a private 
interest paid for the vote, the town had no liability. 

Yet the costs of the first referendwn hadn't been fully tal
lied yet, and there seemed little concern for the costs to the 
voter, and not just the financial ones. The casino referendwn 
was divisive and sometimes stressful. It pitted the opinions 
of neighbor against neighbor, relative against relative. It 
infuriated residents in the surrounding municipalities who 

· were angry they· had no say in the issue, and embittered 
many of them toward the town. 

It's painfully true the town needs an economic shot in the 
arm. But any shot of the magnitude delivered by ·a casino 
would not appear magically overnight. The myriad of nego
tiations and approvals required by both the province and the 
town would mean a casino would definitely not be built any 
time soon. 

Another 30, 60 or 90 days of sober second thought by 
council surely -wouldn't make-or-break the basis for the 
entire town's future well-being. 

It's a small price t9 pay for a decision which could cost the 
town much more later. 

Cigarette price hike 
• • an ominous sign 

The spectre of higher cigarette prices arrives like an 
ominous portent of things to come. Can it mean the re
birth of the smuggling industry is far behind? 

The federal government doesn't think so, but it is asking 
those of us who reside close to the Quebec and U.S. border 
to swallow a lot of trust in the wake of its decision. 

Last week, the government announced a $1 .40 per carton 
increase in federal and provincial tobacco taxes. Within a 
day a further 31 cents a carton was levied by the tobacco 
industry which covers the surtax on their profits by the gov
ernment. 

That totals about 20 cents a pack and shouldn't be enough 
to make it worthwhile for a ~onsumer here to go to the trou
ble of buying smuggled cigarettes - or enough difference to 
induce someone to smuggle them. At least, theoretically 
speaking. 

Yet those increases also do not include what will be higher 
federal and provincial sales taxes which are set as a percent
age of the retail price. And there could be further price hikes 
resulting from other anti-smoking measures, industry offi
cials warn. 

No question, the government is in an unenviable position 
on this one. It's trying to strike a balance between putting the 
price of cigarettes out of reach of young people's ability to 
buy them, and keeping them low enough to dissuade smug
gling. 

But if past history is a credible indicator, once governments 
get on that sin tax treadmill, it takes a crisis to get them off. 
Taxes are too easily increased. Watch out. 

The sound of gunfire on the St. Lawrence is still echoing 
too loudly for that to happen without cries of protest. 
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How does it feel to turn 50? 
onmy age." 

After Thoughts In typical form, that would be one Jack Brezina, pub-
-~ lisher/owner of the Minden Times, a fine weekly on the 

by Joe Banks · , . edge of the most beautiful cottage country west of the 
' 'i'" Ottawa River. 

~ Jraybe it is o~ imagll'!ation, but does it seems like I'm not surprised to be surprised to hear Jack is 50. It 
lV.lbalf of the planet is turning 50? Demographers is said that a person living in those Haliburton 
confirm it: the earliest baby boomers have reached the Highlands ages much like the sugar maples that give the 
half-century mark en masse, which means a run on area its rich beauty: they get sappy buLtheir bark never 
"Nifty, nifty, look who's fifty!" ads in your Glengarry wears thin. 
News next week. You've been warned. It's always good to hear rrom Jack who has owned the 

The usual recitations came out on Nov. 22: everybody paper for as long as I've been scratching ink onto 
who turned 50 this year remembers exactly where they notepads. He'll probably want me to correct this, but I 
were and what they were doing when John F. Kennedy estimate he's owned the Times since 1980, which 
was shot. would've made him about 34, give or take, when he 

Most of them have no use for the digital gHtz of bought the paper from the Footes. Spousal unit Patricia 
today's new-age rockers, convinced the golden era of and family l,cept him focused on the tasks at hand and 
rock and roll disappeared in 1971 and hasn't been the ensured he made the right, management decisions, such 
same since. as when he hired me as temporary editor while they got 

Never mind the celebs. They have so much money a much-deserved vacation for two weeks. 
they can buy their age down and if that's not possible, After rebuilding the business upon their return, Jack 
they can buy their faces up, thanks to the California sur- never looked back. 
geons devoted to sculpting youth from sagging faces. Buying a small town newspaper at any age, though, 

These are all rumors of course, since turning 50 is so can age a person in a hurry, especially in these testy 
far away for yours truly, he can only imagine it, looking times . Jack didn't shrink from it though, and has 
ahead at our senior boomers with a mixture of sympa- trooped through these 80s and 90s and to this day has 
thy, empathy and fear, knowing that we too will reach more hair than l do. That's not an easy.feat for an 
that mid-century mark, the Lord and WeightWatchers owner of any country newspaper in 1996. 
be willing. The town voted Jack its Citizen of the Year this past 

None of us should kid, though. Time has a way of spring, which shows that closing in on 50 has its privi
getting even. Mock not, lest you one day be the Ieges too. A mutual acquaintance told me the judges felt 

mocked. Remember calling your elders "dads" back in sorry for the poor old guy and thought what the heck, 
1967? Who are the dads now? Who are the he's a nice enough lad. 
GRANDADS now? But I know better. Jack is one of those people when, at 

People have turned 50 before, but never so many and a public meeting, can't say no to a cause, and so raises 
never all at the same moment really, mere nanofrag- his hand while everybody else watches their shoes dry. 
ments on the earth's billion year calendar. It really is, I hope Jack will write a column about hitting 50, 
the researchers say, quite a bulge in the fabric of the because it should ring with wisdom like a signpost for 
history of the human race. his fellow half-centenarians. No big deal, eh Jack? 

Those who drop a lip over turning 50, though, are let- A s for you others about to tum the big five-oh, hey, 
ting the celeb mentality get to them. There is life at 50. firemember, you're not alone. You outnumber the 
At 60. At 70. Just ask my mom. rest of us by two to one. You've still got the collective 

Just ask a fellow publisher pal up in Minden in central might to change the format of an entire radio station 
Ontario who turned 50 last week. This being 1996, I should you decide to flex your penchant for giving new 
faxed him off a note urging birthday wishes and he e- life to old songs. 
mailed me back a reply in which he said it is so "nice to And hey Jack and friends, just remember this: You're 
finally be over 50 and able to blame everything, from · not getting any older, you're just gaining on the rest of 
the intermittent drool to my attrocitious (sic) spelling, the world. Peace, man. 

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow 
Off topic 

towns throw a tiny wrench into the whole image, but 
city snow does make a really gruesome snowball if 

_ you've got an interesting target. 
But at the same time, I'm sure there· are others out 

_ there who are more than happy there's no snow on the Lynn McCuaig 

The bleak November days have spread into December 
and I'm feeling a little ripped off. December should 
have enough snow to make the anticipation for 
Christmas hardly bearable. 

When the cold weather hits, we should be able to 
break out the skis, toboggans and skidoos. At least the 
winter sports make the frigid temperatures worthwhile 
and spruces up business for anyone who sells skis, 
toboggans and skidoos. 

But even more important, the snow will cover all the 
junk on the lawn that didn't get picked up in the fall. 

The wonderful spot in front of the house where the 
dog drags all her bones, dead animals, boots, gloves and 
corn stalks will finally be covered up. I'm especially 
hoping the bird she caught will decompose into the 
earth. before the s.now melts next spring. 

If this no-snow thing keeps up, I may just have to get 
out there and clean some of that stuff up. My excuse 
that the snow fell too early to cut the grass a final time 
will need some re-working. At least with last weekend's 
rain I can say it's too wet. 

White Christmas is the season to make snow men, or 
snow women, which ever you prefer. I've even seen 
some great snow creatures while driving through the 
country side. 

I will offer a little advice, though, to all would-be 
snow-thing creators. Don't build your snow man too 
close to the snowmobile trail. You may wake up the 
next morning to find out he' s become a target. 

The beauty of the snow is something to look forward 
to. The real reward is the way the snow sparkles as it 
hangs on the evergreen trees and turns a plowed field 
into a soft quilt stretching all the way back to the bush -
you know all the images used and over used in 
Canadian literature. 

The black slush and heaping grey snowbanks in the 

Everyone who hasn ' t got all of the crops in or needed 
that rain to thaw the ground for plowing will disagree· 
with me. 

Even those who haven' t got around to buying winter 
boots, putting on the snow tires or digging through the 
closet to find their tuque probably aren ' t looking for
ward to the tasks ahead. 

Personally, I've been ready for the snow for weeks. 
The only thing I'm really not looking forward to is dri
ving in the blustery winter weather. 

I know all the teachers and kids are probably hoping 
for a snow day, but for most other working stiffs it turns 
into an I'll-stay-at-home-and-not-get-paid-day. 

Driving in a blizzard is something I like to call "the 
white knuckle drive." · 

You know your car is barely hanging onto the road 
and you're gripping the steering wheel so tight you can 
hardly feel your hands. Your back is tensed as you 
strain to see though the white outs and flying slush. 
But no matter how much you squint, you still can't get 

rid of that annoying streak the wipers are leaving right 
in your field of vision. 

Of course, the passenger's window is perfectly clear -
that wiper works great. And usually the person sitting 
next to you will let you know that too. 
"Huh, funny, I can see perfectly sitting over here . Isn't 

that ironic?" 
Yeah, pretty ironic you think as you look at their smil

ing face imagining a pretty good way to clean the wind
shield. 

I know I'll have to wait until the head weatherperson 
in the sky decides to send some snow my way. Living 
in Canada, I'm all but guaranteed some snow before 
next spring. 

In the meantime, I'll just keep humming Let it Snow. 
and White Christmas until the county is covered. 

• GDHS concert 

Highland " 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

As far as I know, the St.Andrew's 1 

Day celebrations at Glengarry Dis
trict High School in Alexandria are • 
unique. I don' t think Scotland's 
patron saint is honoured in such a 
fashion in any other place in the 
world, not even in Scotland or Cape 
Breton. The Highland Scots who : 
originally made up the overwhelm- : 
ing majority in this area have · 
always observed November 30 in a 
special way, just as March I 7 is set 
aside by the Irish to honour 
St.Patrick, and the show put on at 
the high school last Friday morning 
has to be the best yet. 

A few years ago Bruce Myers, 
now a well-known figure in Canadi-
an broadcasting, was president of 
the Students' Council at GDHS. 
With the support of the Glengarry 
Highland Society and vice-principal 
Stanley Fraser, Bruce and his com
mittee expanded the St.Andrew's 
Day activities which had been 
inspired by teacher Bernice Barlow 
some years before. In past years 
there have been mini Highland 
games, haggis-eating competitions, 
and pipers and drummers parading 
through the school corridors. This 
year there was a competition to see 
which class would win a pizza for 
having the most tartan on display. 
(Mrs. Klingen 's O.A.C calculus 
class won). And there is always a 
concert, and what a concert it was! 
Stephanie McDonell was M.C. and 
as in past years, the Children's 
Gaelic Choir from Alexandria's 
St.Joseph's School, Sylvie Levac, 
Natasha Etherington, Natasha 
Michaud, Michael Connah, Kasey 
Connah, Vincent Richard, Alisha 
Giroux, Stephanie Quesnel, Jen-
nifer Quesnel, Stacey Quenneville, 
Ashley McDougall, Sara Porter, 
Sylvie Gareau and Lindsay 
Boisvenu led off, augmented by 
three girls now in the high school 
who used to sing in the Children's 
Choir - Cassie Depratto, Ar:i&ela 
Van .der Byl, and Tammy Bond. 
They opened with some mouth 
music, three quick dance - tunes 
which set the audience clapping 
and tapping their feet. They fol
lowed up with what is sometimes _. 
referred to as "Glengarry's Unoffi- T 
cial National Anthem" - "My 
Bonnie Native Glen", in Gaelic and 
English. The president of the High-
land Society asked the audience to 
join in the chorus and after a very 
brief coaching in Gaelic pronounci
ation, the assembly rose to their 
feet, joined hands, and swung along 
to the tune, just as was done in the 
old days at Glengarry parties. After
wards, some of the boys were heard 
to mutter that they were unprepared . 
to hold hands with their neighbours, 
particularly if they were girls, 
unless they were properly intro
duced and chaperones were pre-
sent. 

Act followed act. There was beau
tiful dancing by the Ellen Cameron 
dancers, Stephanie Quesnel, Lind
say Boisvenu, Jennifer Quesnel and 
Elizabeth Fraser and Macculloch 
dancers Erin Graham, Eden Siwik, 
Amie Munroe, Fiona Wilson, 
Andrea MacCrory, Cherylene 
Lajoie, Caroline Lajoie, Tamara 
Hartrick, Jessica Goulet, Cassie 
Depratto, Melissa MacDonald, 
Dana MacDonell, and Leanne 
Vachon. There was piping by Ian 
Robertson , Beth Depratto, and 
Sarah MacCrimmon, with drum
ming by Tina Bond. Ian also played 
a medley on his own which showed 
his mastery of the instrument. Ash
ley MacLeod, "the Natalie Mac
Master of Glengarry" played in her 
usual professional style, accompa
nied on piano by her father Ian and 
Ashley and Wendy MacLeod step
danced to Ian's playing. Meghan, 
Lauren, and Tarah MacPherson and 
Roseann Kerr, one of the best vocal 
groups to ever come out of Glen
garry, sang in English and Gaelic. 
Cassie Depratto came back to the 
sound of waves breaking on the 
shore to sing the poignant Fear a 
Bhata, 0 My Boatman, with 
Michael Sandy McKenna following 
with A Canadian Boat Song, with 
the well-known lines "From the 
Ione shieling of the misty island, / 
Mountains divide us and the waste .lii. 
of seas, / Yet still the blood is~ 
strong, the heart is Highland, / And 
we in dreams behold the Hebrides". 

One of the high points of the show 
was the sight of French Departmen~ 
head Yvon Menard in full HighlancJ'i 
dress doing a few dance steps and 
displaying banners saving "Happy 
St. Andrew's Day", "Je vous aime" 
and ''Merc i, Glengarry"! 
St.Andrew's Day here is indeed a 
celebration for ALL Canadians. 
These concerts at GDHS are so 
good that they should be repeated in 
the evening for the general public. 
Perhaps this might be considered by 
vice-principal John Danaher and his 

. committee next year. 
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Letters to the editor 

: Second vote is a Reader responds to letter about casino 
solution coming from God. "Footprints" and it goes as follows: I 

I 

·l 
I 

I 

I 

'travesty' of democracy 
I 

I 

I 

I 

' • I 

' 

•' 

' 

To the editor, 
The decision of town council to 

approve a second referendum on a 
casino in Alexandria is quite simply 
an outrageous and complete traves
ty of the democratic process. 

The Sauer's sad post-mortem on 
the problems of their campaign 
notwithstanding, their complaints 
cannot possibly be considered a 
legitimate reason to hold another 
referendum. Those who lose in 
elections will certainly find reasons 
why they lost. Unless those reasons 
constitute illegalities however, there 
is no reason why they should be 
given the option to deny the results 
of a vote and contest the issue 
again. Certainly this option is not 
given to losing sides in other refer
enda or elections at the municipal or 
higher levels of government. 

In politics, as in gambling, one 
can't simply change the rules of the 
game if one loses. (And in the inter
est of establishing the rules of the 
game, perhaps the proponents of the 
casino would deign to inform the 
public in advance this time of what 
ma.gin of majority would be 
acceptable?) 

And consider this: What are the 
implications of the assumption that 
we could have referendum after ref
erendum as long as the losing side 
agrees to pay for a subsequent one, 
as some of our councillors suggest? 
Aside from the ludicrousness of the 
proposition, there is something 
quite cynical and profoundly anti
democratic in Councillor Abrames' 
comment that a third referendum, 
sponsored by the "no" side, would 

be acceptable "as long as they pay 
for it". 

It is quite obvious that ordinary 
citizens who voted no do not have 
access to investment funds and are 
not in the position to write off the 
cost of a referendum as a business 
loss. They are simply citizens, 
whose vote, it now appears, doesn't 
count. The democratic process here 
is being reduced to who has deeper 
pockets. 

What the Sauers are saying is 
clear enough: We paid for this vote 
and we didn't get what we wanted. 
Therefore it is invalid. What coun
cil's decision says is that this and 
subsequent referenda, will be a 
sham, and that only the side with 
sufficient funds to continually con
test an issue will be in a position to 
win an election in Alexandria. 
If this is allowed to be the case, I 

suggest that voters apply the same 
logic to the election of municipal 
officials. We should have the right, 
like the proponents of the casino, to 
say we don't like the rules of the 
game anymore and recall from 
office those officials who deny our 
democratic rights. More immediate-
1 y, perhaps we should consider 
organizing a boycott of a second 
referendum and let council know, in 
whatever ways possible, that we 
oppose this kind of stacking of deck 
in matters of democratic and elec
toral process. Bravo to Deputy 
Reeve John Hope, the only council
lor with sufficient integrity to 
oppose this outrageous action. 

Carol Wainio 
Alexandria 

New sport: gambling 
on casino outcome 
To the editor, 

I propose a new sport, gambling on 
the outcome of the casino vote, 2 out 
of 3, best of 7, maybe a series, with 
playoffs and eliminations! I thought 
we lived in a democracy, or do we 
live where money talks, and you 

, , know what walks. 
W Explain to me how you get 6,000 

, new spin off jobs from 1,000 jobs. 
: How do you guarantee people from 
: town will get the work, not just peo
. pie from out of town, sounds like 
: quite the challenge! 

• 1 I just closed up shop in town 
; because of lack of business. I took a 
job in Ottawa. I'm not rushing to 

, purchase a house in Ottawa, so why 
: would you think the people that get 
: hired here would buy one around 
' here? 
: The people that are coming into the 
: Glengarry area are mostly retired 
; people that are used to going to 
• Ottawa or Montreal to do their shop
, ping. A one hour drive when you are 
· retired is not much when you feel 
, that you are saving your hard earned 
• cash. Not everybody may see it this 
; way but it is a fact. 
: Our population doesn't spend like 
: it used to and the job prospects are 
; bleak. Do I have the magic answer? 

Not quite. If I did, I would not have 
closed shop, I used to support the 
casino' but now I don't. 

People that go to bet at casinos are, 
for the most part, there only for the 
casino. They are not there to shop, 
they are there to gamble, plain and 
simple. Forget the sweater I want 
roulette, forget lunch t•m $200 
down, may be later. Did you bring 
the kids' cbllege fund dear? I need 
$400. . 

Prove to me that they do spend 
around tqwn? There must be some 
data from all the other casinos in 
Canada that it is beneficial to their 
economy. Written proof not just 
word of mouth of what (insert name 
here) heard from his/her cousin that 
lives in-(insert city here). 

A person making $350 a week may 
be good but it's not enough to buy a 
house, support two kids or have a 
new car. This would be the average 
salary of a casino worker. 

What Alexandria needs are more 
employers like Alexandria Mould
ing, a competitive company chang
ing the market demand and innova
tive. There are a lot of skilled labor
ers in this neighborhood. We just 
have to promote it more! 

Martin Pare 
Apple Hill 

;send letters to council 
~before it's too late 
To the editor, 

Our town is sinking deeper and 
•deeper in darkness. After all the neg
:ative publicity of the past, now this. 
; Our leaders and council are selling, 
their-own souls to the devil. 
, Bowing to the pressure of a handful 
bf businessmen, they have no back
bone. 

It's a shame to have elected leaders 
like this, but under pressure, we 
know who they really are. Only one 
was able to stand for the right of the 
people and honor their voices, thank 
you Mr. Hope. I hope that voters will 
remember this in the next election. 

As I said in my previous letter to 
the editor, men are not to be trusted. 
They say one thing and do another. r 
hope that you are able to sleep at 

night and, if you have any dignity 
left, you will reconsider the wrong 
you are doing to the people of 
Alexandria. 

The casino and jobs are no longer 
the issue here, "money" is! God 
says: the rich man is wise in his own 
eyes; but the poor man who has 
understanding sees through him. 

I urge every voter to protest by 
sending letters and faxes to the 
mayor and councillors asking them 
to reconsider their motion before it's 
too late, and to our deputy and min
ister to put pressure on our council. 

Thank you again and may God 
bless you. 

Rejean Paquette 
Alexandria 

Members of committee 
want clarification 

-~ t To the editor: 
The members of the Kenyon 

Beaver Management Committee 
request that the following points be 

f iflarified regarding the item includ
~ d in "Kenyon Township Council 
Briefs" in your issue of Nov. 6, 
1996. 

1) We regret the use of the expres
sion ·'anti-beaver" as this indicates 
quite a negative focus. Our commit
tee has been formed to investigate 
the means available to control the 
undesirable aspects of beaver activ
ity. It is not appropriate to call this 

, anti-beaver. We are not opposed to 
the existence of beavers - rather, we 
would hope to assist our council in 

finding and implementing accept
able methods of avoiding or mini
mizing damage to property. 

2) Some members of the commit
tee have expressed the opinion that 
they would prefer to find alternative 
methods to trapping, such as beaver 
baffles and other water-level con
trol techniques, if these are effective 
and reasonable in cost. No one, as 
far as we arc aware, has said they 
''won't allow beavers to be 
trapped." It is clear that in some sit
uations, this may be the only effec
tive control measure. 

Yours truly, 
Lionel Lustgarten 

RR5 Alexandria 

'1b the editor: 
This is in reply to Claudine Russell's 

request for an answer to the questions 
she asked me in the editorial section of 
The Glengarry News, entitled: "Lack 
of participation ruined town's 
growth", on November 13. 

My direct line to God is the Bible 
and lots and Jots of time spent in 
prayers. God is no lessor than God and 
He can answer Himself if only we 
would open our hearts. If this could 
satisfy Claudine, what I know of God 
is that He replies to all of our questions 
and needs in His book called the Bible. 

The God of the Bible reveals Him
self as being a God of compassion who 
in His love for us gave His only begot
ten Son Jesus-Christ for the salvation 
of mankind (see John 3: 16.) 

If Alexandria has not known prosper
ity these past 10 years I do not believe 
that God's love has abandoned us but 
perhaps that the town is a victim of 
having itself refused to confide in 
Him. 

Besides, God tells us in his scriptures 
in III John:2: "Beloved, I pray that in 
all respects you may prosper and be in 
good health, just as your soul pros
pers." This situation we are living in in 
Alexandria is not exclusive to our 
region. Our economic decline in my 

Praise for 
John Hope 
To the editor, 

Deputy Reeve John Hope is right, 
of course. Everybody in his right 
mind knows this! We vote and we 
take the consequences in a democra
tic society. 

There is "Hope" for Alexandria, 
indeed! 

Build your own 
house of coins in 

the ·- . 

Bill Aalders 
RR2 Alexandria 

opinion can be related directly to the 
fact that people in this generation have 
progressively rejected God and His 
moral standards. 

Do we not pray anymore to see if this 
is really God's way? Can mankind 
bring a solution to the problem he has 
himself created facing God without 
changing his behavior? 

Relating to the wealth of this world; 
God's plan for this life is revealed in 
the Bible again, and it says that those 
blessed with abundance should share 
with those in poverty. Could we thus 
pretend that using a casino as a solu
tion would be an enterprise that God 
would bless? I think not. 

Doesn't the Bible say: "Do not let 
this book of the law depart from your 
mouth; meditate on it day and night, so 
that you may be careful to do every
thing written in it. Then you will be 
prosperous and successful." (Joshua 
1:8) 

I do not claim to know what God has 
in store for our region but I do know 
that a project which has as its main 
principle function to impoverish many 
and enrich some is a project which is 
totally unacceptable and unjust. With
out speaking furthermore of the bad 
this project could have entailed with it, 
I strongly believe that this is not a 

However, I am confident that God is One night a man had a dream. 
ready to act in accordance to the invi- , He dreamed he was walking along 
tation we will make in our hearts the beach with the Lord. Across the sky 
towards Him. For what concerns me flashed scenes from his life. 
personally, I am but one member of For each scene, he noticed two sets 
this community who held but one vote of footprints in the sand, one belong
out of 1,580 others whom expressed ing to him, and the other tn the Lord. 
their own choice. When the last scene of his life flashed 

I can also note that I was one of before him, he looked back at the foot
many who prayed for this community prints in the sand. He noticed that 
I cherish so that it be kept and guided many times along the path of his life 
by God for its well being as He teach- there was only one set of footprints. He 
es us to do in the Bible in I Timothy also noticed thnt it happened at the 
2: 1,2: "Pray much for others; plead for very lowest and saddest times in his 
God's mercy upon them; give thanks life. This really bothered him and he 
for all He is going to do for them. Pray questioned the Lord about it. 
in this way for kings and all others "Lord, you said that once l decided 
who are in authority over us; or are in to follow you, you'd walk with me all 
places of high responsibility so that we the way. But l have noticed that during 
can live in peace and quietness, spend- the most troublesome times in my life, 
ing our time in godly living and think- there is only one set of footprints. l 
ing much about the Lord." don't understand why when l needed 

When you take into consideration the you most you would leave me." 
results of the vote I do not think that The Lord replied, "My precious, pre
we can overlook the fact that many cious child, I love you and I would 
believe in all modesty that God has never leave you. During your times of 
something better for this region. trial and suffering, when you see only 

God is faithful in honoring the good one set of footprints, It was then that l 
choices of this community, which He carried you." 
has revealed to us through this referen-
dum. I would like to send Claudine Suzanne Carriere 
this very special message entitled Alexandria 

-.. .-J,r.!t:,! ::::C::r:e ::~:::~:_.:~w~.:/•~•:::~-}~::t~-:?~· :~: ... ~-~~:. ~-.. ~ -;-.-:}•~:-.. "'.9:-::- -~?:~ -:--~~---~ ::::~ _:,;~ ,,:>''~,>~ -:-: ~ ;,:~_.) ~ ~<'i 
FREE INSTALLATION AND UNDER-LAY F• 

with the purchase of any 

RED TAGGED CARPET 

''" I 
:,:,:-, . 

it• 
,{I 

by Janice Tanton 
A Great Christmas Gift for the 

special one on your list 

HO,HO,HOLP 
THE TAXES 

s150 
Ask us about our lay-away plan and 

monthly lnstsllments 

~atby'5 
euston, 'f'ran,ing t Callery 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 

613-347-7257 
109 Pitt St, Cornwall 

613-936-9398 

~~ 
on all in-stock 

•SWEATERS 
•VESTS 

•FLEECE SWEATSHIRTS 
•BLOUSES 

•PANTS •SKIRTS 
•2 and 3-PCE. SUITS 

on regular priced merchandise 

December 5th, 61
\ 7th 

Hurry! Don't be late ... buy now for that special someone. 

VIAU'S LADIES WEAR 
Hw . 34 Green Valle 525-2992 

LEFE·BVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. . 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, Dec. 7/96 

Success Pieces and Stems 

Mushrooms 284 ml 

Cordon Bleu Assorted 

Gravies 284ml 

Palmolive 

Dish Detergent 1.2s L 249 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Cut from Can. Gr. A, AA, AAA Beef 

Outside 2s9 
Round Steak lb 
or Roast . 

Product of USA 139 
Cauliflower 

Cut from Can. Gr. A, AA, AAA Beef 

Eye of Round 339 
Steak 
or Roast lb. 

Burns' 
Garlic 
Sausage 

199 
lb. , 
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Six drivers nabbed for impaired driving 
Women rolls her car 

Police Briefs An American women rolled her car 
just east of Cornwall while eastbound 

Lancaster OPP nabbed six drivers in on Highway 401. 
a weekend R.I.D.E. Program blitz. Loraine Viau of Mount Joy, Penn., 

. lost control of her 1993 Nissan 
Three drivers were given 90 day Ultima when it dropped off the side 

license suspensions for driving with a of the road, Nov. 29 at l :45 p.m. 
blood alcohol level over the legal The vehicle rolled and Viau suffered 
limit. minor injuries. 
Three more drivers were given 12 She was taken to Hotel Dieu Hospital 
hour suspensions. in Cornwall. 

The Ultima was totalled. 
303 drivers were stopped and issued 

suspensions across Ontario during More deer killed 
the weekend. 

Beware of phone scams 
Lancaster OPP are warning resi

dents to be wary of telephone and 
mail fraud scams. 

A Cornwall man was involved in a 
car deer collision Nov. 29 on County 
Road 20. 

Richard Paquette was southbound 
half a kilometre south of the CPR 
crossing in Apple Hill when his 1989 

Caber Road home robbed 

mation. 
Call Crime Stoppers at 937-8477. 

And for long distance cal 1-800-265-
8477. 

In His Alexandria Workshop 
At Main and Catherine Streets 

(Formerly Tabagie St. Denis Newsstand) 
Saturday and Sunday 

Dec. 7 and 8 
Dec. 14 and 15, Dec. 21 and 22 

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .. 
Proceeds to a Charity 

Const. George Johann says anyone 
who receives a phone call or a letter 
prompting them to send money to 
claim a prize should proceed with 
caution. 

Chevy Cavalier plowed into a deer ....._ ______________________ __. 

"If you have to send money in order 
to claim your prize, then you haven't 
really won it have you?" said Johann. 
"If they are asking for your money 
then it is not legitimate." 

Alexandria 
Council Briefs 

that jumped in front of his car. 
There was minimal damage to the 

car but the deer, like most, was killed. 
In an unrelated incident Nov. 30, 

another deer cheated death when 
Richard Arsenau of Kenyon town
ship swerved to miss it after the deer 
jumped out in front of him .. Arsenau 
ended up in the ditch off Kenyon 

The following are among the items discussed at Alexandria council's 
regular meeting on Nov. 25. 

Garbage grumblings 
Louis Lauzon appealed to council to stop charging for garbage pick up 

at empty apartments. 
Lauzon, a landlord in town, said he's still paying for garbage pick up at 

his apartments even though they're vacant. 
"We're paying for garbage that we don't even have," Lauzon said. 
"It amounts to hundreds of dollars." 
Council said it would look into the problem. 

Town envisions north municipality 
Council decided it would like a ,nine-member council and a ward sys

tem in a north Glengarry municipality. 
. The council would have a head and deputy head elected at large as well 
as. two councillors from Alexandria, Lochiel, Kenyon and one from 
Maxville. 

The council could not decide on a name for the new municipality. 
The Glengarry Restructuring Committee had decided on a seven-mem

ber council with a ward system and the name Upper Glengarry. 

Consoltex commended . 
In a conservation effort, Consoltex reduced its water consumption by 

100,000 gallons a day. 
"Consoltex should be commended for doing that," said Mayor Grant 

Crack. 
Consoltex's savings could help the town to free up more water hookups 

and allow some development. 

North Glengarry plans details 

Road 2 km west of Loch Garry Road. 
Arsenau's 1986 Nissan pickup sus

tained minimal damage. 

Tuo vehicles collide 
Stanley Mann of Alexandria was 

charged with making an unsafe left 
tum when his 1989 Chevy Cavalier 

collided with Roger Duval's 1986 
Crysler LeBaron. 

Both vehicles were north bound on 
Highway 34 at Concession 8 in 
Kenyon Township when Duval 
attempted to pass Mann who in turn 
tried to make a left turn. 
Both drivers were uninjured. 

This message courtesy of: 

ALEXANDRIA 4s-,c • 

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

HELP US TO BRING JOY INTO 
A 

NEEDY CHILD'S 
CHRISTMAS 

By Lynn McCuaig Deloitte and Touche auditors at a 
News editor cost of $10,000 to help them with . 

The Glengarry Restructuring Com- the restructuring even though many 
mittee will meet to iron out the fine of the municipalities had not had 
details of a north Glengarry munici- prior meetings to approve it. 
pality this weekend. All expenditures by municipalities 

The expected marathon meeting are,according to law, to be approved 
will take most of the day on Friday before the money is spent. 
and Saturday to complete. The focus of the day will be on 

All the members of council from. finding the cost and savings 
the four northern municipalities, involved in amalgamation. 
Alexandria, Maxville, Kenyon and "We'll be able to answer to the tax
Lochiel will meet in the Maxville payers the facts and figures they 
village hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. s·hould know," said Alexandria 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Satur- Reeve Francine Richer. 
day. The public is invited to attend. 

The day will swing between munic
ipalities meeting on their own to dis
cuss issues and then returning to 
group discussion. 

The committee has already hired 

t- ~-
8'/,· diamelet ~ 
w ith gold edge 

TRISHA ROMANCE 
Star of Wonder" 

This is Trisha Romance's first 
collector plate ever produced. Just in 
time for Christmas. Get yours today! 

-USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
We Frame Too! 

PROVOST'S ART GALLERY 
Moose Creek, Ont. 538-2288 

ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 

IS COMPLETE 
( Thank You For Your F?atience) 

Call for your Christmas 
appointment now! 

~', ,~s• 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
HAVE ARRIVED! 

3 ft. to 12 ft. Balsam only 
#1 Choice 

Located at Main Street South, 
Alexandria. Call 525-2807 

for information 

FREE DRAW! 
With every tree purchase you could 

WIN A BASKET OF 

ROBERT'S RENTAL 
525-2807 

• 
Alexandria Ford, Scotiabank Alexandria, Canadian Tire·, The 
Alexandria Lions Club and The Glengarry News need your 

1 

help in bringing a smile to a needy boy or girl this 
Christmas. 

Bring a toy, preferably new and wrapped, with age and sex 
identification attached to each. Drop it off at any of the busi
nesses listed below. 
You Could Win One of Five $50 Gift Certificates courtesy of 

CANADIAN TIRE 
The toy distribution will be done by The Alexandria Lions Club 

Scotia bank 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

lexa11d1r.ia 
FORD-MERCURY 

1L FORD 

!1 ~ MERCURY 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

The Glengarry News 
Tel.: 525-2020 FAX: 525-3824 
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Author seeks out 
:Dunvegan area women 
;~r great prominence 

-~Dunvegan 
' by Peggi Calder 

: 527-5293 

it Flora Chisholm, WI curator, has 
, received a letter asking for informa-
• tion on any area women who did 
• something remarkable or who 
: achieved prominence. ••. This request is from author Carol 
: Bennett McCuaig, a fellow curator 
• of a Renfrew South branch, who is 
• compiling a women's history of 

Eastern Ontario. 
She would also like interesting 

tales of specific pioneer women on 
the home front. 

If you have information or stories 
that might be of interest, call Flora at 
524-5475. 

*** 
This has been a very slow week 

news-wise, so I thought I would 
share an article that I found in the WI 
scrapbooks. 

In September 1959, Norman 
MacLeod, age 93, spent some time at 
the Cornwall General, and was inter-

viewed at length about about the 
early life in Glengarry. 

At that time, Mr. MacLeod, who 
was blind, was living with his 
nephew, Norman and his wife Mar
garet on the home farm where he was 
born. Norman and Margaret's son 
Kenny now lives there with his wife, 
Annette, and their family. 

His father, also Norman MacLeod, 
had come from Glenelg, Inver
nesshire in 1863 and had worked in 
the shanty gangs along the Ottawa 
River, rafting logs down to Quebec, 
leaving in the spring and returning 
home to Glengarry in July. 

His father purchased a 'bush farm' 
a mile west of Dunvegan and, after 
marrying, began to clear the land. As 
the bush was cut, it was burned and 
the ashes were sold. 

Mr. MacLeod was quoted as saying 
that if a family had $20 or $25, they 
could winter well. 

Wheat and oats were taken to a 
grist mill along the Scotch River near 
St. Isidore where the winter's supply 
of flour and oatmeal were produced. 

His father had once driven a team 
of horses to Montreal to sell pork and 
butter. The butter was done up in 

(Continued on page /0) 

Jingle Bell Sale 
Marthe Chenier and Shirley Sheridan are just two of many Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital auxiliary staff members who took part in their 
annual Jingle Bell Sale. The day long event, that took place a week 
ago, was part of a fund raiser to help th~ hospital auxiliary. Last year 
the sale generated over $2,000 by selling baked goods and crafts. 

Staff Photo - Todd Lihou 

Long Sault UCW welcomes local members 
Long Sault UCW welcomed mem

bers from Seaway Valley Presbyteri
al UCW as they met on Nov. 12. 

Muffins, coffee and tables of books 
and resources kept everyone busy 
until President Louise Shaw called 
the meeting to order with remarks on 
"What is Freedom?" 

"O Canada" was sung and the 
UCW Purpose repeated. Ema With
erspoon welcomed all on behalf of 
the local UCW. while Rev. Janet 
Evans gave a welcome on behalf of 
their church. Dorothy Day told of the 
past history of the women's groups 
tn the area. 
• Worship was conducted by Flo 
Burnett and Pam Owen of the 
:kemptville UCW Louise sang, "here 
I am, Lord" accompanied by Joan 
¥cEwan. The program was taken 
from Betty Turcott's new book, 
'~There is a Season" which is a great 
resource for any topic. 

Enrichment time, under the topic of 
communications was presented by 
Peg Campbell. Using the United 
Church resource, "Gifts for Leader
ship", discussion centered around 
some of the areas which might be 

looked at to help us improve our 
groups - program and resources, 
publicity, press releases, audio visu
als, inclusive language, copyright, 
the importance of job descriptions 
and the passing on of information 
from one executive to the next. 

Many thanks to all the ladies who 
took part in-the various skits. 

Joan McEwen and Lois Johnson 
gave a marvellous book report. So 
many excellent books and resources 
have been sent from the Montreal 
Book Room, on Advent, Christmas, 
Communications, just to name a few 
topics. In free time the tables were 
busy . 

Doris Ennis said grace and we all 
enjoyed homemade soup with our 
bag lunches, thanks to the ladies of 
the church. Donations were made to 
the Native Healing Fund. 

After lunch, Shirley Nichol0Scott 
gave us an update on the work at the 
House of Lazarus. Volunteers are 
still needed. Again this year they are 
asking for toiletry items so that they 
may make up bags for the clients. 
Please don't wrap items. Bring them 

in plastic bags which may be recy
cled. Mitts, scarves and hats are 
needed also. 

Reports, business and information 
followed. 

The proposed budget was accepted. 
We were reminded that UCWs 
should keep over into the new year, 
only enough funds to take care of 
expenses for the first quarter. Extra 
monies could be . directed to funds 
such as the Mission and Service 
Fund or the Native Healing Fund. 

Ina Poole told abo\lt the AB C quilt 
project for small chilclren. If a group 
would be interested .in knitting, 
please contact Ina. Muriel E_astwood 
asked for our prayers for Zaire. Jan
ice Reynolds mentioned that Global 
Ed-Med no longer takes pill bottles 
or bandages. We still collect plastic 
bread tabs and metal can tabs. 

The yearly report forms were dis
tributed. They need to be filled in 
and returned by Jan. 15. Rer:nember 
to send to the secretary, Betty Mar
tin, the name, address and phone 
number of your new president, if you 
are changing. 

•Garnet Rogers brings 
songs, humour to playhouse 

Funding for Life Membership pins 
may now be taken from general 
funds, as well as from a special col
lection. The registration forms for 
the national celebration of 35 years 
of UCW to be held next year at 
McMaster University are now out. 
Get in touch with Louise if you are 
planni"ng to go. We have only 40 
spaces for our conference. 

Tickets go on sale Monday, Dec. 9, 
for Garnet Rogers· performance at 
Upper Canada Playhouse in Morris
burg at 8 p.m., Feb. 8. 

(GST included) and are available in 
Morrisburg from the Upper Canada 
Playhouse box office at 543-3713. 

The Best Fund Picks For Your RRSP 
With over 1,000 Mutual Funds to choose from, it 

can be difficult to make your investment decisions. 

The annual meeting is planned for 
April 8, 1997 in Ingleside. 

Next Presbyterial meeting is at 
Avonmore, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1997. 
Snow date, Feb. 13. Check with our 
regional representative and listen to 
CKBY. 

It has been suggested that UCWs 
could make a special offering of $35 
in celebration of the 35 years of 
UCW. Mark your contribution "35th 
Anniversary Gift." 

The UCWs are encouraged to take 
one church service during the year 
with the 35th as the theme. Material 
for this may be·-found in the 
exchange magazine. 

Margaret Holmes of Winchester 
Springs gave the courtesies of the 
day. 

The meeting closed with the bene
diction and "Go now in Peace". 

Happy holiday season! See you in 
February. 

CORRECTION 
~a- 'CaJtkt S¼i, 
euu{,~at4~ 

CORRECT HOURS ARE: 
Tuesday to Thursday 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAY 

Sorry for any inconvenience 
we may have caused 
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Christian group begins 
its local fund raising 

Fundraising began last week for a 
group that helps people in the com
munity everyday. 

H.O.P.E. (Helping Other People 
Everyday, Harmonie d'Occasions de 
Partage et D'Entrade) is canvassing 
local businesses and accepting pri
vate donations to help the Christian 
group in its work. 

Its biggest project is the annual 
Christmas eve supper for people 
who are in need or who will spend 
Christmas alone regardless of their 
financial situation. 

"You might be worth a million dol
lars, but if you're alone, your million 
isn 't worth much," said event orga
nizer Andre Lefebvre. 

This year the dinner is set for Dec. 
21 at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30, admission is 
free. 

The evening includes a full Christ-

mas meal as well as short plays, and 
singing to round out the evening. 
"It's all on the theme of the birth of 

Christ," said Lefebvre. 
Last year the group served 170 peo

ple Christmas dinner. 
H.O.P .E.'s holiday funding will 

also support its work throughout the 
year. 

In 1996, the group visited with the 
elderly, organized the "feast at the 
farm" to teach children about harvest 
time, and helped needy fami lies 
where it could. 

Lefebvre said the group has always 
found support in the community's 
businesses and hopes this year will 
be the same. 

"I think we really have an area that 
cares," he said. 
"It's a people with a lot of heart." 
To make a donation, call Lefebvre 

at 525-3260. 

Some 303 drinking drivers 
taken off Ontario roads 

Three hundred and three Ontario Rudi Wycliffe. 
drivers are serving 90-day adminis-
trative driver's license suspensions The law allows for the Registrar of 
(ADLS) after being caught drinking Motor Vehicles in the Ministry of 
and driving or refusing to take a Transportation to suspend a driver 
breath test this weekfmd, reported who blows over the legal limit or 
Ontario Registrar of Motor Vehicles, refuses to provide a breath sample. 

Exhibition and Sale of 
PAINTIN·GS 

Saturday, December 7 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

at the 

146 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Featuring: 
Special Guest Artists 
Joseph Cullen 

and 

Gerry O'Dane 
and members of the Kintra Artists Club 

Refreshments Available 

Information call Lyn at 527-2692 

In the past 10 years, Garnet Rogers 
has established himself as "the kind 
of guy capable of awe-inspiring and 
unpredictable stuff - and that 
includes more than just music." 

Armed with his guitar, fiddle and 
smooth dark baritone voice, Garnet 
writes extraordinary songs about the 
everyday struggles of ordinary peo
ple and their small victories. 

In order to help you choose the right Mutual 
Funds for your RRSP, Midland Walwyn has creat
ed a quarterly report analyzing top funds. For a 
free copy of "Blue Chip Picks" call: 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 

Balancing his songs with an outra
geous sense of humour and lightning 
quick wit, Garnet moves his audi
ences from tears to laughter and back 
again. 

Reserved se~ting tickets are $20 

GILLES PARADIS 
Chartered Accountant -

BLAKE HAMBLETON 938-7777 BLAKEHAMBLETON,B.A.,CIM,F~ 

MIDLAND 
WALWYN 
,lul '"'' TH I IIIICINCi.,. 

Financial Advisor 

Your RRSP Experts 
365 days a year 

Buy One FACIAL Get , 

, 
Golden Delicious 
APPLES 

, r_ 

49¢ Beatrice · 97¢ 
lb. CHOCOLATE MILK 1 L 

FREE MANICURE '"----:..-'!'."."-"".'--:"".'-".'"_ "".'_"".'_"".'_"".' -"".'-"".' _'!"' _____ "!"'_'!"' ___ "!"'_;--~ '----------------~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
Accounting and 

Tax Service 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or the Owner/Mana er 

559 Main Street South 
Alexandria 

We reserve the right to limit quantitiesSpecials in effect until Saturday, Dec. 7, 1996. 

525-4747 
OPEN: Mon.-Wed.: 9-5:30; Thurs.: 9-6; Fri.: 9-8 Sat. 9-5 

1 2 M in · Al x ndria 52 -

• • • 

Free Gift Wrap / Free Coat and Parcel Check 
SANTA'S HOLIDAY HOURS PHOTOS WITH SANTA 

• • • • • • • • Monday to Friday Friday - 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
• 

1 O a .m . t o Noon, 2 p .m . to 4 p .m ., 6 p .m to 8 p.m. 

Saturdays Saturday - 10 a.m. to Noon; 2 p.m to 4 p.m. 
• 10 a .m. to Noon, 2 p.m. to 4 p .m. S d 1 t 4 
• Sundays Un ay - p.m. 0 p.m. 
• 1 p .m . t o 4 p.m . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

---
PUPPET SHOW 

Fridays 
English - 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 

5 p.m. and 7 p.m . 
En franvais - 15 h et 18 h 

Saturdays and Sundays 
English - Noon, 
2 p.m., 4 p.m . 

En frarn;ais - 13h et 15 h 

Mon., Dec. 23 
English - Noon, 3 p.m., 
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Raisin River Country 

Decorating craze Cheese maker:_~?a=!,~I,nds" , 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

We have become a nation of decorators, haven't we? Fresh on the heels 
of ghosts and ghouls, we are now "garlanding" everything from our door 
portals to our TV antennae, our birdbaths to our woodpiles. All-weather 
suedette bows - always in the same shade of Merry Christmas red - dot 
our properties like swirls on a population density map. 
. And the decorating craze is spreading: on Sunday I saw what looked 

hke a mutant car poppy, growing huge and fat on the grill of a vehicle. On 
second glance I realized it was a full-sized wreath, red bows and all! 

Not to be outdone, and not having the energy (fiscal or physical) to dec
orate the apex of my house in suitable fashion, I would like you to know, 
readers, ~at a~l columns from now to Christmas are being typed by fin
gers sportmg little bows. Black, of course. 

*** 
y.'illiam~town Public's Christmas concert will be divided into two parts 

this year m order to accommodate the generous crowds which usually 
attend this event. 

Both segments will take place on Wed. Dec. 18, with the Sr. K. to Grade 
Three performing at 1 p.m. and the Grades Four to Eight, on stage at 7 
p.m. 

* * * 
Bruce Munro, you are "fabulous," according to members of the 

Williamstown Public School's entry in this Saturday's Lancaster parade. 
!h~ float c~mmittee members would like to thank Bruce for his generos
ity m allowmg them room in his heated shed to decorate and store their 
float. 

* * * 
The school has just tallied up the proceeds from its recent chocolate bar 

fundraising campaign, and they come to $3,400! That's a lot of bars, 
folks, and thanks to your eatings, the school will be able to purchase some 
~ew team sweaters, and upgrade its computer lab, i.e. get on the Internet 
m the new year. 

Congratulations and thanks to Sharon Jasper who co-ordinated the 
cho:olat~ bar ~ri:Ve. Winners of salespersons' incentive prizes include: 
Justm Kmg, _Wilham Conway, Kaylee Tothfaluse, Jessica Hedley, Laura 
Lavallee, Wrnston Anderson, Scott Wilson, Jenna Lafave, Christopher 
Ke~tell, Jeana MacDonald, Jessica Nysten, Ryan Lapierre, Jenny Wagar, 
Katie Pelley, Allan Flaro, Chelsea Danaher, Robb Schaefer, Anne Marie 
Proulx, Bradley Flipsen, and Lise Anne Terriah. 

Winning Rebels tickets are: Jamie-Lyn Smith, Tyler Whitford, Justin 
Cameron, Jonathon Jasper, Samantha Peeters, Sara Jackson, Stefanie 
Smith, John Lang, Jessica ~~g, Meagan Brown, Matthew Beaudin, April 
Warden, Albe~ Renaud, Wilham Conway, Amber Lavigne-Denis, Melis
sa Malyon, Lise Anne Terriah; Raymond Martin, Jamie Curotte Justin 
Lalonde, Michael Bancroft, Keven Farlinger, Mike O'FarreiI and 
Christie Thompson. ' 

* * * 
Nancy Wilson, chair of Williamstown Public's new school council 

invites a~l interested parents ~d community members to a meeting being 
hel~ torught (Wed.) at 7 p.m. m the sch9ol library. 

W1~ so many changes coming so fast in education, it may be in your 
best mterests to attend meetings such as these. 

* * * 
A f?rmer Willia!11stown lady received a wonderful award recently in 

Lachme. Marguente Payette (nee Larocque) was presented with the Gov
ernor-General's Caring Canadian Award by His Excellency. Mr. Romeo 
Leblanc. 

The Caring Canadians Awards were establi~hed in 1995, in order to rec
ognize the efforts of Canadians whose volunteer work provides extraordi
nary help ~d care_ to families or groups in the community. 

Marguei:ite has given hours and hours of her time for the past 28 years, 
volunteenng at the food bank operated out of her parish church. She 
spends several days each week stocking the shelves and distributing food 
packages. She also organizes Christmas baskets each year for the less for
tunate in the community. 

Like the other members of the Larocque family we know, Marguerite is 
ve'fJ humbl.c about herself and does not ~ike the limelight. In fact, at one 
pomt she felt she wouldn't accept the award, but her husband talked her 
into it! 

Marguerite's husband i? Lionel Payette (formerly from Lancaster), to 
whom she has been marned for nearly 50 years. The couple's three chil
dren and seven grandchildren attended the event and the reception held 
afterwards. · 

Also in attendance at the ceremony to see.their sister honored were Ernie 
L~r~cque, Charles (Chuck) Larocque, and Helen Gordon, all of 
W1lhamstown, and Bill and Gisele Larocque of Ingleside. 

· Congratulations on behalf of her hometown are sent to Marguerite. 

* * * 
Sadly, the 1:-,arocque family has been bereaved with the passing of their 

brother, David, on Saturday in Ottawa. David, who lived in Orleans had 
been in failing health for some time. ' 

Our sympathy is extended to the family. 

* * * 
Your chance to see the latest work which has been done on the historic 

Manor House comes later this month when the Sir John Johnson Manor 
House Committee throws open the door to the west room for you all to 
see. 

A "drop in" open house is planned for Sat. Dec. 28 between the hours of 
3 anq 8 p.m., and you are all welcome to attend. Perhaps family members 
who are home visiting for the holidays would also like to see the progress 
on the mystery mansion of their childhoods. 

Plan to attend, meet and make merry with old friends and new. 
Remember, this building belongs to us all! 

* * * 
Williamstown Bridge Club results from last week are as follows: I. 

Hanz Schulz and Francine Lang; 2. Norn Ruth and Terry Vandette; 3. 
Garnet MacDougall and Garry O'Connell. 

* * * 
You'll have to be earlybirds to catch Santa in Williamstown this year. 

Really early. This weekend, in fact. 
VP.~. Santa will be makine: his annual visit to the firehall on Saturday, 

Dec. 8, from 1-3 p.m. and all Williamstown and area children are invited 
to come and chat with the man in the red toque. So are their parents! 

* * * 
~P?logies to Bob ~d. Cl~ude_tte Campbell for leaving you off the list of 

W1lhamstowners part1c1patmg m the craft show in Cornwall on the week
end. Hope you had a good show! 

* * * 
Chatting to an affab)e fellow who works in a Glengarry convenience 

store netted the followmg news:_ sales of a local daily there have dropped 
by half on Saturdays. Could this have anything to do with the fact that 
"Hoi:netown" is ~ow coming out on Tuesdays? 

EnJoy your California vacation, Nick Wolochatiuk. You deserve it! 
* * * 

Helen and Guy Leduc send thanks to all their fellow parishioners at St 
Ma_ry 's Church for the_ lov_ely flowers sent to Guy when he was a recent 
patient at the Hotel Dieu m Cornwall. Guy is now home from hospital 
Helen reports. ' 

* * * 
Well, once again you will soon be able to celebrate the arrival of the 

New Year at St. Mary's Parish Centre by dancing, not only the night, but 
the year away. 
. Music will b~ by Leisure Sound; there will be a hot and cold buffet, and 

t~ckets are available at MacDonald Groceries or Larocque's Service Sta
tion. 

. All proc_eeds from the New Year's Eve event, which runs from 9 p.m to 
I a.m., will go towards the upkeep of St. Mary's Centre. 

* * * 
The ~ ew Yorker, just back from a weekend jaunt to Dublin and Galway, 

had this (O say for the emerald isle. ·'There are 171 Harringtons listed in 
the Dublm phone book, and 86 (including a Simon) in Galway!" 

Math man to the end! 

Martintown 
by Martha Merchuk 
525-4177 

The UCW of Martintown hosted 
the ladies of Williamstown to a pot 
luck supper on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 26, in the church basement. 
Everyone enjoyed a delicious sup
per, sampling everyone's favorite 
recipe. 

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Muriel Eastwood of Cornwall. 
Muriel is World Outreach Convener 
for the Seaway Valley Presbyterial. 
She spoke on the "healing fund" 
which is a fund to help atone for 
some mistreatment Native children 
received when taken from their 
homes and sent to white schools in 
an attempt to teach them European 
ways. She told of how different chil
dren were mistreated and abused and 
described their struggle to survive in 
strange surroundings. 

Unwrapped Christmas gifts were 
collected for Lazarus House and 
plans were made for visiting the sick 
and shut-ins. 

Upcoming events: 
Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. Sunday 

School Christmas party. 
Dec. 15 at 11 a.m., White Gift Ser

vice with Wendy MacKenzie. Non
perishable food will be collected for 
the Agape Centre. 

Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m., annual join 
tcandle light service in the Presbyter
ian Church, Martintown. 

Dec. 22, the combined choir of 
Williamstown/Martintown charge 
will be presenting the Cantata, 
"Silent was the Night," at 
Williamstown at 9:30 a.m. and Mar
tintown at 11 a.m. Everyone wel
come. 

Roll call was "a new plant I tried to 
grow or one I will." As always the 
answers were quite varied and inter
esting. 

A brief meeting followed to high
light the planning activities for the 
Martintown Women's Institute to 
host the district annual meeting in 
1997. More information will appear 
in this column later. 

The theme of the day being Agri
culture, Alison introduced Margaret 
Morris from Glengarry Cheese Mak
ing and Dairy Supplies. Morris 
shared some of her expertise in this 
field and demonstrated how simple 
this can be done in the kitchen. A 
cheese sampling followed and, to the 
ladies' delight, was simply delicious. 
Murray thanked Morris for an inter
esting program and presented her 
with a small gift on behalf of all the 
members. 

Director Shirley Beaudin's "great 
cheese quiz," had members match
ing various cheeses to their descrip
tive textures and flavors. Congratu
lations to Nancy Woollven of Picnic 
Grove who scored lO out of IO on 
this quiz. 

Beaudin also read a humorous arti
cle on Christmas shopping. A social 
hour followed with members and 
guests enjoying a delicious luncheon 
served by hostesses Helen MacMil
lan, Onagh Ross and Jan Buckland. 

Reminder: Everyone is invited to 
attend the Women's Institute Christ
mas meeting on Dec. 5 at I p.m. in 
the seniors room at the Martintown 
Community Centre. Ladies are 
encouraged to bring a guest to share 
in the afternoon activities and a gift 
for your secret friend. A small gift to 
be donated to the Agape Centre 
would be appreciated. Roll call: "A 
Christmas verse or greeting." 

we nesdav December 11 - Bn.m. · 
CORNlftlALL AULTSVILLE THEARTE 

ST_ LAlftlERENCE COLLEGE 
Reserved Seating Tickets: $22.50 

Available at: Music World - Cornwall Square 
Produced by Shantsro Productions 937-0424 

Lancaster'Village 38th Annual 

Seuetet etaea Pa,eau 
Saturday, Dec. 7 

, ft 

• 

De.c 24 at 8 p.m. Christmas Eve 
Service at the United Church in 
Williamstown. 

* * * 

Please note: Volunteer hours are 
very important so please submit 
before year's end to Peggy Calder or 
Hazel Driscoll. A sincere thank you 
goes out to the Bainsville WI ladies 
for their hospitality during .the recent 
enjoyable evening get-together. 

Theme "PEACE ON EARTH AT CHRISTMAS TIME''. . 
Get well wishes go out to May 

Thompson,',\m MacMillan and Lyn
den Urquhart who have been in the 
hospital. 

*' *·"' 
Alison Murray, president of the 

women's institute, warmly wel
comed members and the guests of 
Picnic Grove WI to the November 
meeting held in the seniors' room at 
the community centre. 

Murray opened the meeting with a 

*** 
The members of the "Martintown 

Goodtimers" will have their annual 
Christmas pot luck dinner on Dec. 11 
at 12 p.m. at the community centre. 
All seniors are invited to join. 

* * * 
A registered dietician from the uni

versity of Ottawa Heart Institute will 
(Continued on page 9) 
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'96 WINDSTAR G( 
11Special Edition" 

Specially Equipped With: 
• The Most Powerful Minivan Engine 
• Cast Aluminum Wheels, Luggage Rack 
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

Parade starts at 1 :00 p.m. sharp at the 
Smithsfield l:Jall and finishes at the Legion Hall 

Children are invited to visit with Santa at 
the Legion Hall after the parade 

Awards will be presented when Santa 
returns to the North Pole 

Sponsored by the Lancaster Service Club Council and 
the Lancaster and District Chamber of Commerce 

Includes ... 
the luxury of 

Quad Captain's 
Chairs! 

• Quad Captain's Chairs 
• Air Conditioning 

• 4-Wheel ABS Brakes 
-~ Driver and Passenger Airbags 

• Power Windows, Locks & Mirrors 
• Tilt Steering, Speed Control 

***** Windstar earned a Five-Star Rating for • 7 Passenger Seating 
• New - Tip/Slide Drivers Seat 

PLUS ... OVER 140 CUBIC FEET 
OF CARGO AREA! 

Only $2,995 DDwnpayment After S1,250 Lease Cash Deducted 

OR GET $1,250 CASHBACK ON PURCHASE PRICE! 

Passenger Protection In Front End 
Crash Tests by the U.S. National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration. 

', 

,, 

- •• 
NOW - with Quad Captain's Chairs! 

• Remote Keyless Entry System • Tilt Steering and Speed Control 
• B•Way Power Driver Seat • Aluminum Wheels 
• Air Conditioning • Dual Airbags & ABS Brakes 
• Power Windows, locks & Mirrors • Rear Climate Control 

Save up-to S7,000 
towards the purchase 

of a new Ford, 
Mercury or Lincoln 

vehicle.* 

Complete With: 
• 3.0 Litre V6 Engine • Seven Passenger Seating 
• Automatic TraMmission • AM/FM Stereo with Cassette/Clock 
• Air Conditioning • Luggage Rack 
Plus No Charge Sport Appearance Package: 

• High-Gloss Metallic Bumpers • Front Bumper Valance 
• Running Boards • Colour Keyed Grill 
• lower Two-Tone • Special Sport Striping 

With All This Choice And Value, Why Shop Anywhere Else? 
See Your Ontario Ford & Mercury Dealers Today! 

. ' ' ' '' , . . '' ' ' 
'' '' ;,;,. . . . 
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Write to 
Santa at 
North Pole 
Ho Ho Ho 
On Nov. 1, Canada Post Corpora

tion officially launched its 13th 
annual Santa letter-writing program. 
This literacy initiative is designed to 
instill in children a love of writing 

• and receiving letters. 
Every year, Canada Post elves help 

Santa Claus answer thousands of let
ters received from across Canada 

~ d the world. 
lll!'Santa always responds to letters in 
the language in which they are writ
ten. 
~ This seasonal literacy tradition 
, owes its success to the dedicated 
Canada Post employees who volun

: teer their spare time to ensure every 
letter is answered. 

: Last year, more than one million 
• letters were handled by 13,000 vol
unteers across Canada. 

Letters to Santa should be sent to 
the following address as soon as 
possible: Santa Claus, North Pole, 
Canada HOH OHO. 

Children are reminded to include a 
return address and postal code to 
ensure a response! 

Business rallies for area needy 
Business Beat 

by Joe Banks, 525-2020 

Local businesses continue to get behind efforts to put 
food and toys into the homes of Glengarry's needy this 
Christmas. The need is again expected to be heavy this 
holiday season in light of cuts to scicial services. 

The Alexandria Lions Club, which is again coordinat
ing this year's Christmas drive, is asking that dona
tions this year take the form of cash. There are about 
60 retail outlets in the town carrying cash boxes where 
donations may be deposited. 

Lions spokesman Richard Vaillancourt said anyone 
who wishes to mail a donation and/or request a tax 
receipt may do so by writing to Box 264, Alexandria, 
Ont. KOC IA0. 

The business community is getting behind the Lions 
club's efforts. Subway franchises in Alexandria, 
Cornwall, Monkland, Long Sault and Morrisburg are 
offering free six-inch subs to anyone who brings in a 
can of non-perishable food this Saturday, Dec. 7 
between the hours of I and 3 p.m. 

All food donations will be given to St. Vincent de 
Paul for distribution in the Alexandria area. 

Over at Larocque Meats, Mik~ Larocque proudly 
reports that he will be donating $170 to the Lions 
Snowsuit Fund after the Anik Plaza held a successful 
Midnight Madness sale last Friday night. 

And the Tickle Trunk on Main Street, Alexandria, 
announces you can help someone needy by placing a 
gift or donation under the "Tickle Tree" at the store at 
58 Main Street South up to Dec. 16. The donations 
will be given to the Lions club for distribution. 

And don't forget about the Alexandria toy drive, 

jointly sponsored by Alexandria Ford, Scotiabank, 
Canadian Tire and the Glengarry News. 

We're asking you to drop a new or a pre-loved toy 
into any of the above outlets, preferably gift-wrapped 
with the sex and age of the chi id indicated on the out
side. 

In tum, you can fill out a ticket to win one of five $50 
gift certificates courtesy of Canadian Tire. 

The toys will then be distributed by the Lions club. 

Seniors home expands service 
Rainbow Residence, a private seniors home in 

Alexandria, has expanded its service to include adult 
day care. 

Residence director and Registered Nurse Erika 
Weiner-Roach said Rainbow has expanded services 
"because there is much emphasis these days about 
restructuring of long term care, and seniors programs 
in general." 

The Eastern Ontario Health Council has identified the 
need for alternative solutions to providing care, includ
ing the need for adult day care. 

The service will help keep seniors and special needs 
adults out of nursing homes and give them something 
to do during the day. 

The service enables seniors or adults with special 
needs to stay in a family type setting to allow family 
caregivers to return to the workplace and to provide 
them with a break. 

The day care will be provided at flexible hours to suit 
individual needs. 
Rainbow Residence, located at the top of Tobin Street 

at the south end of Alexandria, is a nine bed family
sty le facility for seniors and adults with special needs 
and has been offering full residential care since 1991. 

More information on the service can be obtained by 
calling 525-4851 . 

:Seniors will only have to renew every second year 
1 Senior citizens will only have to 
'renew their license every second 
,year under a new government pro
· gram. The renewal procedure will 
:require a vision test, a knowledge of 

the road test and attendance at a dri
ver-improvement seminar every 
year, but an actual road test will only 
be required when there is an indica
tion that there may be a problem. . 

· Cheese demo The new program will be aimed at 
accommodating seniors without 
compromising road safety . 

. (Continued from page 8) 
guide a journey through the Loeb 
store in Alexandria for a free heart
healthy grocery tour. Anyone inter
ested may call Marion Mccuaig at 
528-4391 for more information 

~regarding dates and times. 
\ * * * 
; Nov. 28 euchre results: 
, First, ladies, Eileen Johnston; sec
•ond, ladies, Claire Van Putten and 
:third, ladies, Dorina Theoret. 
: F irst, men's, Howard Eamon; sec
•ond, men's Alex McDermid and 
jthird, men's, Hof)1lidas St. John. 

I The door prize went to Stephanie 
,Dupuis and the 50/50 prizes went to 
Kathleen Theoret, Howard Eamon, 
-. argaret Leonard, Florence Harkin 

and Myrtle MacMillan. 
The next euchre will be held on 

Dec. 12 at 1 :30 p.m. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 
Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

{Ample Par1<ing) . 9-epk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

Simply Country 
••••••••• • •••• ••• . . ; 

Gifts From The Heart 

11 Second St. West 

1997 CALENDARS 
Over 30 to 

choose from 
5 Models of 

Wooden Frames 

COUNTRY 
THROWS 

Huge Choice, Best 
Price$ In Town 

3- ly69•95 

Cornwall I VISA I 936-6820 

FINALLY ... A Realistic Looking 
Electric Fireplace 

For warmth, charm, 
comfort, and conven
ience, the most realistic 
flame effect available 
today. 

And it's an efficient 1150 
watt fan-forced h eate r 
with built-in thermostat 

AT LESS THAN 8¢ hour 

Now you can create the ambie nce of a genuine wood fire, without 
the inconvenience. It's easy to install, just take it h ome and plug it 

. into a ny 110 outle t... And with our cu s tom trims and mantels, w e 
an co-ordinate your fireplace with any d ecor you wish. 

Drop In Today and See Our Line-up. 

F IREPLACES 

KITCH E N S 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 

This initiative is only the most to $1.2 million per year, increasing 
recent in a series of other road safety fines for truck and bus safety offens
achievements implemented since last es, reducing the number of seat belt 
year, including: 90-day license sus- exemptions, requiring suspended 
pensions for drinking drivers, dou- drivers to pay a fee to have their 
bling funding for RIDE spot checks licenses returned. 

Making Music 
theOeW 

fashion 

way on a 

Yamaha 

Digital 

Piano. 

Compact. 

No tuning 

required. Volume control. Headphone 

jack. Many styles and features. MIDI 

interface. 

YAMAHK Cfavinova 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

Me Looii r -··: ·. · 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

- Since 1963 I v,.s.11 ~::IE) 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933- 0205 

IBEDIAMOND· 
TENNIS BRACELEr 
WHENYOU'RE 
PIAYING FORKEEPS. 

111~· l )1,imc-ri.l ktinb Br,11.,:h:t d,i..:.::ltn~ 
c>n th.: L<>lifl ,n Pfl th1: tt•\\11 \ p1 rk .... t ,ornhin:n,r,n 
,>t -.ur1.;il' .k-..1µn .ir1-i c i~u.ll dt. l.!an~·t· C,,mL: m 
.ind ~~·t· i 1u, ,·: .r,r,· u ,J!t;, u, 1r) 1 ,: w1.: ,~u.1ht\' t r:iu. kr-, 
l l 1 ~t *l.£:-,_,.fb,___~n: ;"" ,un: ~P \\11 ~ lh !' '1t . .i"t 

:-~=:;~: fZ2~,.J"""'~ 13 Second St. West 
C7ff~(I Cornwall -

:~~rP. JEWELLERS LTD. 932-8714 

' 
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FILLING YOUR FOOTWEAR 
NEEDS FOR A CENTURY 

1896 to 1996 

For all your footwear 
needs from evening 
wear to winter walk
ing boots ... 
We have the answer 
in a wide selection of 

lllililiiil-.;m,~ sizes, styles, and 
shades 

,,. 

NATURALIZEll 

CLARK'S SIDE STORE 
-S.-i:J Where Better Shoes Are Properly Fitted E to 
145 Pitt Street Cornwall 932-2645 

-------~---
[hristmas 1 n 

l)omntomn tornmall 
Enter The 

I DOWNTOWN . . 
1 SWEEPSTAKES 
I DRAW . 

Now until Dec. 20th 
A total of 

$200.00 Weekly 
will be won with 

the winners announced 
every Monday at 8: 10 a.m. 

on CFLG 

FREE HORSE AND BUGGY RIDES 

Stores will be open until 9:00 p.m. 
from Monday, December 16th to 

Friday, December 20th and Monday, 
December 23rd. 

Open until.5:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
December 21st and Tuesday, 

December 24th 
Sundays are optional 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
1 Will be hosted by the following Downtown Restaurants 

1 

I 

GEDORO'S-Sunday brunch. Dec. 8th-11 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
ITUNKER'S CAFE -Saturday, Dec. 14th- 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. I 
ITOWN HALL RESTAURANT - Sunday Brunch, Dec. 15th, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 1 
1UPPER CANADA ICE CREAM -Saturday, Dec. 21st- 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
BISTRO 226- Sunday, Dec. 22nd - 1 o a.m. to 1 p.m. I 

1 Reservations are recommended and I 
1 children must be accompanied by an adult I 
I I 

I 

Your Downtown merchants thank you 
for your patronage and wish you a 

Safe and Happy Holiday Season 

1 The Pitf Street Promenade M~ 
L 

DOWNTOWN 
CORNWALL · 

(0OWNTOWN)I 
~~ornwa{I 

J 1 t I 
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Monthly Luncheon a big success DECORATE 
YOUR HOME 

OR BUSINESS 
For The Holidays 

And You Could Win In 
The BIA's 

CHRISTMAS 
DECORATING 

CONTEST 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman. 

874-2408 

The 39ers met at the Church on the 
Hill hall on Nov. 20 for their month
ly luncheon. President Doris Spencer 
asked Della MacDonald to say the 
blessing. 

The two November birthday cele
brants were Edith MacMi11an and 
Perle Brunet, Agnes Brewer and 
Edith MacMillan were the Lucky 
Cup prize winners. 

Muriel Moore led a sing-song after 
the meal, assisted by Al Brewer, with 
Bessie MacLennan at the piano. The 
singing of O Canada opened the 
business portion, and 37 members 
answered the roll call. An encourag
ing financial report was given by 
treasurer Elisabeth Groot 

Dot Burnett mentioned that there 
were craft items on display for sale 
that have been left over from the 
bazaar. Many of the members took 
advantage of the lovely knitted, cro
cheted and hand sewn articles avail
able, and did some of their Christmas 
shopping after the meeting. 

After some discussion of two 
venues for the Christmas dinner, the 

group finally decided on the Pizzeria 
at 12:30 pm. on Dec. 18. 

Thirty-five members responded to 
the invitation for the bus trip to 
Bayshore Shopping Centre for the 
special Senior's Day outing. The 
coordinators Tom and Elisabeth 
Groot were warmly thanked for their 
efforts on the group's behalf. They 
have arranged many enjoyable out
ings for the club in the past, and are 
always alert to anything that will 
increase the members' comfort and 
pleasure on these day trips. 

Vivian Gregory reported that a 

sympathy card had been sent to Imel
da Mcdonald when her husband, 
Edwin, passed away. He too was a 
treasured member of the club. 

The nominating committee out
lined the following slate of officers 
for 1997: 

President, Doris Spencer; vice
president, Frank Gregory; secretary, 
Loma Chapman; treasurer, Elisabeth 
Groot; refreshment convener, Eileen 
MacGillivray; program convener, 
Muriel Moore, Bessie MacLennan; 
craft convener; card secretary, Vivian 
Gregory; nominating committee, 
June Cameron, Vi Kemp; telephone 
committee, Moira Cunning, Mar
garet McCormack, Isabel MacPher
son, Imelda McDonald, Sadie 
MacMillan. 

Photocopies of the list will be dis-

tributed shortly to the executive 
members. 

It was noted that since there are 47 
members, at present, 4 monthly lun
cheon hosts will be required. 

Everyone was reminded that the 
January meeting meal will be 
potluck, with all members contribut
ing either a salad, meat, a casserole 
or a dessert. 

Former member Adelaide Fullard 
donated a dozen pictures of 39ers 
events which occurred during the 
year 1988. They will be placed in the 
club photo album as treasured mem
ories of that year. Many friends, no 
longer with us, are shown in these 
photographs, so they are indeed very 
special to the membership. On behalf 
of the club, may I offer our sincere 
thanks to Mrs. Fullard for her 
thoughtfulness. 

The next meting will be the pot 
luck luncheon on Jan. 15, at the 
church hall at noon. 

*** 
Sunday morning worship services 

for Dec. 8 in Glen Sandfield United 
Church will be held at 10 a.m., and at 
11: 15 a.m. in East Hawkesbury Unit
ed Church with Rev. Allister Rose 
officiating. 

*** 
This reporter has just returned from 

25 days in the USA. I flew to Wichi
ta, Kansas on Nov. 4 to visit my 

Interview tells of life in Dun vegan a century ago 
(Continued from page 7) 
wooden tubs, each holding 75 
.pounds. 

People would return from such a 
trip with tea, sugar, salt and possibly 
a few other items, but for the most 
part they produced their own food. 

A small flock of sheep and the spin
ning wheel answered their clothing 
needs and Mr. MacLeod's mother, 
Christie, was taught sewing by Ralph 
Connor's mother. She became an 
excellent seamstress and could make 
a suit of clothes. 

Mrs MacLeod was an expert as 
well with the hand sickle, helping 

harvest the early crops before the 
advent of the scythe. 

Dunvegan boasted two asheries, a 
sawmill and gristmill, a hotel and 
liquor store and two other general 
stores. 
In 1879, the first cheese factory 

was built here, and the farmers began 
earning some regular income. They 
brought the milk in by means of 
crude two-wheeled carts carrying the 
huge old milk cans. 

Still freely speaking his first lan
guage, the Gaelic, Mr. MacLeod had 
been able to read and write it as well, 
prior to his blindness. 

Mr. MacLeod remembered the 
stormy sermons of Ralph Connors' 
father, Rev. Donald Gordon, who 
liked to get his message across. 

Long hours of struggling to pro
duce crops that brought small prices 
sometimes had dire effects on the 
church-going farmer. 

In the 1870's, one of the hardwork
ing pioneers fell asleep during a ser
mon. 

He was startled out of his snooze 
by Reverend Gordon's astounding 
announcement of "Wake up, John 
Fisber, wheat is up to a dollar a 
bushel in Cornwall!" 

$3,000 raised for Glen Robertson cancer patient 

·Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

More than 225 P.eople attended an 
Optimist bingo at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace last Sunday to raise 
funds for Gerry Beauclair Jr.'s treat
ments for a brain tumor. The sum of 
over $3,000 will be given to him 
shortly. 

Welcome to Canada 
Last Sunday, my husband Maurfce, 

daughter, Nicole, Julien Rozon and 
myself had the grand pleasure of 
welcoming our daughter, Manon and 
grandchild Stephanie to Canada at 
the Mirabel airport. Stephane Ler
oux, our son-in-law in the Canadian 
Armed Forces, will be arriving 6n 
Dec. 20. 

The family left on July 28 for Vise, 
Belgium where Stephane is working 
at the Nato program in Glongs for a 
period of four years. We had not seen 
our granddaughter take her first steps 
and I would not trade this moment 
for a million bucks. 

They will be staying in Canada up 
to Jan. 17 and, no doubt, be very 
busy visiting relatives and friends. 

* * * 
Happy birthday wishes to Kevin 

Van Den Oetelaar this coming Satur-

MARKET REPORT - NOV. 25, '96 
GOOD CALVES: 60¢-$1.37 
High Seller: $1 .40 
Charles Arcand, L'Orignal (lunch winner) 
COWS: 30¢-46½¢ 
High Seller: 49¢ 
Ferme Cote Rouge, Oka (lunch winner) 
BEEF COWS: 35¢-59¼¢ 
High Seller: 69½¢ 
Yvon Lalonde, Alfred 
BULLS: 31 ¢-53(!: 
High Seller: 53½¢ 
Athanase Belanger, St. Janvier 
STOCKERS: 50¢-80¢ 
High SellP-r: 89¢ 
Alain Labrosse, St. Andre Avellin 
HOGS: 88¢-95¢ 
High Seller: 96¢ 
Claude Chartrand, Lachute 
SOWS: 40¢-61 <i: 
High Seller: 70<i: 
Ronald Belanger, Mirabel 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are: 
Dan McKay, 1634 lbs.x45'/,¢=$743 
Howburn Farm, 1606 lbs.x46½¢=S747 
Ferme Colinette, 1630 li:Js.x42½¢=$693 
Ferme Cote Rouge, 1774 lbs.x49¢=$869 
Holstein Mirabel, 1602 lbs.x44¢=$705 
Clark Mccuaig, 1910 lbs.x39¢=$745 
Both heifer and bull calves were stronger 
this week with top bulls up to $1.15/lb. 
Cows remained steady this week with a 
few beef cows going to the freezer bring
ing top dollar. Stockers were hard to sell 
this week as the stocker run starts to slow 
down. Hogs were stronger than ever. Sell 
you hogs now. 
As we will be closed Dec. 23 and Dec. 30 
there is only two more weeks to sell and 
two more weeks to win a Christmas Lunch 
special. We now start selling at 6 p.m. so 
bring your stock in early. 

day, to Rita Titley on Dec. 9, to Mar
cel Larocque on Dec. 9 and to Andre 
Brunet on Dec. 10. Have a happy 
day! 

Optimist draw 
The monthly'$1,000 Optimist draw 

was held last Sunday. Manon 

who I'm sure worked very hard. 
Anyone who would like to get crafts, 
handmade knitted articles or any 
other items, please phone Annette 
Lyman at 874-2391. 

*** 

Lalonde, president of the Alexandria ----------.,..., -... -,_ ---
Optimist Club picked out the lucky 
winner which was Dianne Diotte of 
Vancouver. Vendor was Simone 
Proulx. The next draw will take place 
on Jan. 4, 1997. 

Church bazaar 
The Christmas bazaar was once 

again a great success. A special thank 
you to Lise Menard for providing 
two beautiful Christmas logs which 
were won by Marcel Larocque and 
Constance Titley of the Glen. 

The basket of homemade goodies 
went to Margot Lanthier and the 
lovely Christmas ball to Helena 
Mccuaig. "Guess how much money 
was in the tree" was won by Helene 
Proulx and Juliette Robertson who 
guessed the same amount and shared 
$26.06. 

Winner of the $100 was Kayla Sey
mour of Kingston and $50 was won 
by Mrs. Vincent MacDonald of 
Cornwall. The second $50 bill went 
to Lynda Honore of Montreal. 

MANON LALONDE 
Broker/Clerical 

Masson 
insura.nce 

Brokers Ltd 
For all your insurance needs 

8 St. George St., West 
Alexandria 

525-1836 
1-800-641-4405 

49-1c 

Congratulations to the organizers ...._ ___________ ...., 

You are _probably 
paying too much! 

Call today for a no obligation 
telephone quotation! 

Jim Chedd 
Agent 

Robert McDonald 
Agent 

Home • Auto • Life • RRSPs • Farm • Business • Group • Travel 

a,O the co-operators 0 Insurance/Financial Services 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main Street South 

Monday-Friday: 8:45-6:00; Saturday: 8:45-12 Noon 

Tel.: 525-5545 Fax: 525-4522 
Des Valeurs S11res, Des Gens De Confiance® 

Good Value From People You Can Trust-E 
35-37-tf 

cousin Betty Campbell, and was 
wannly welcomed by her extended 
family, who are very talented musi
cians. I was greeted by a host of gold 
and red leafed trees for a second 
autumn. 

Afcer two weeks, we both flew to 
St. Louis, Missouri, to visit my step
daughter, Mildred Nyberg, in 
Chesterfield. My cousin returned to 
Wichita after a week and I remained 
another four days to celebrate 
Thanksgiving Day (two Thanksgiv
ings!) 

I got back on Nov. 29 and was in 
time to ride one of the wagons to the 
tree lighting ceremony in the Alexan
dria Mi11 Square which was great 
fun. Afterward, we visited the home 
of Mrs. and Mrs. Brian McGregor 
with Joan, Cara and Curtis Rigby, 
Mindy Switzer and Nancy and 
Michel Sabourin. 

*** 
The community gathered at the St. 

Alexander Church in Lochiel on 
Sunday evening, Dec. l for the annu
al choral festival. About 150 people 
attended and 11 choirs participated. 
Every year, l O area church choirs 
join in a joyful ecumenical celebra
tion of worship and praise in honor 
of the Christmas season. 

There was music in both English 
and French, and the congregational 
singing was inspiring. Moira Van 
Newton, assisted by Loma Chap
man, put the first service together in 
Glen Robertson about 10 years ago 
and everyone seems now to look for
ward to the annual concert to begin 
the festive season. 

The 1997 Choir Festival will take 
place in St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church in Glen Nevis. 

Available at: 

ROBERT'S 
AENTIIL•SALES-SERVICE 
19740, Highway 43, A. R.3 
Ale•ondlls, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

49-1c 

The Alexandria BIA is holding a Christmas Decorating Contest. 
Homes and businesses will be judged secretly and anonymously . 

The winners in both categories will win $50.00 each in 
BIA BUCKS courtesy of the Town of Alexandria 

Decorating deadline is Dec. 15 

GOOD LUCK! 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria KOC 1AO 

525-5422 

FREE 
JEWELLERY! 

For every purchase of 
D'ORLAN or NINA RICCI 

Costume Jewellery, receive a 
FREE GIFT of JEWELLERY! 

, DON' OBGET 
. 18 day~;l o shqR for 

•t, #;,...,.,@ .\> 

''C mas 
9 days left to order 

Family Rings 

DESROSIER 
JEWELLERS 

I v,SA I (Beside Bank of al) 
49 Main Street South Alex n~ria 

, DON'T MISS THE . 

PE 
TS 
~ 

525-2339 

We are very proud to donate $170 
of last Fridays Midnight Madness 

sales to the 
Lions Club Snowsuit Fund 

49 Anik Plaza, Anik Street, Alexandria 525-1318 

., 

• 



We also have a wide selection of: 
•Gifts •Crafts •Cards •Stationery •Balloons •Plants, 

including Christmas Cactus and Poinsettias 
•And More! 

rlJebbie 's Country Comer 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 9-5; *Fri.: 9-7; Sat.: 9-5 

14 Main St. Maxville 527-2800 

NICK'S HOME COOKING 
The best tasting pizzas 

in the area! 

If you haven't tried Nick's 
pizza, you haven't had the best 

Hwy. 43 to Bender Rd. N. to Cone. 4 

527-2863 

~eason's ~reettngs 
from 

Freeland Flowers Reg'd 
"Serving your area.for over 30 years" 

Send a lovely pine scented table centre 
or home arrangement, delivered from 

Drop by for a beautiful Christmas 
Poinsettia gift wrapped from 

"Send Teleflora's Brass Hurricane 
or Crystal Snowflakes Box Bouquet" 

Gift Certificates Available 
R.R. 1 527-2877 

Fax your orders 527-1021 

"The Sounds 
of Christmas,, 

While Shopping in Maxville, stop in and try one of our 
delicious meals! 

Featuring: 
•Pizza •Italian •Chinese (No MSG) 

•Canadian Cuisine 
Daily Specials Available 

Eat-in or Take-out 

(Breakfast Special 2 55
) 

BRIG:HT SPOT 
RESTAURANT 

Main Street, Maxville 527-3092 

.- , list in one stop! 
• Tools • Housewares •Toys • Stereos • TVs 

• And much, much more 
Lay-away and Christmas Gift Wrapping available 

We also offer these services 
•Photocopies •Fax Service •Re-Key Locksmith 
•Dry Cleaning •Keys Cut •Window and Screen 

Repair •COMMUNITY DROP OFF DEPOT 
•For the needy (year round) •Toys for CHEO 

MAXVILLE HOME HARDWARE 
Main St. 

Cut your hydro bill 

in half with the 
Harman Wood 
Pellet Stove 

,! -

· !:· GLENGARRY WOOD 
PELLET STOVES 

J 6il.t. ~ n· .,, ~~ ~ ~~ U H ti fU9 99 ._ 

Kids 
'Dig''Em 

Little ones like playing grown
up, and they' ll love playing with 
these die-cast melal John Deera 
scale models 

CURRAN FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

~EASON'~ GREETING~ 
from the gang at 

6J::ette,4-
~ g,~ 
Need a ride? We'll get you home. 

Don't drink and drive. 

ling ®rorge ~otel / (~iettain lestaurant anb lining lounge 
Maxville, Ont. 

New Year~s Eve 'Dinner and Dance 

CHRISTMAS PROMO! 
Plastic Trees! Bah Humbug! 
Get the real thing! 
CHRISTMAS 
TREES $10~$15.s25 

S ruce Fraser Fur, Scotch Pine ·.·• 

Check out our selection of 800 movies! 
We have Multiple Copies of 

NEW RELEASES 

SCOTT'S CONVENIENCE 
11111,_ .. _. .... _.._ .... _.._ .... _..11111Pllli'lliiiiiii_,;;;;~ ... ax..viJle ON 527-21 ~~2---;:::;--:::;:;---;::;----::~....1.Jiiii~a;::;;i~~l~~~~iiiiii=iiiiiiii=ii~iiiiiiii~iiiii-, 

Under New Management (Owners) 
Said and Sally Gebara 

Open Monday- Saturday 
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Many In-Store Specials! 

•Grocery •Fresh Produce •Fresh and Frozen Meat 
•Deli Counter •Lottery Tickets 

Drop In and Say Hello! 
22 Main Street, Maxville 527-3336 

Just Arrived, A Great Selection of 

BUCHAN POTTERY 
•• '\ 

I • I • . I • I • I. [It • • I I 

ri 
• I I 

---------------------· 
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SHOP AlEXANDRIA YOU COUlD WIN BIA BUCKS 
Th~ 

Christmas 
Campaign 

Supported by 
the Alexandria 

BIA 

Great Assortment 
Of Women's 
•SWEATERS 

• PETITE JEANS 
•COTTON PANTS 

•SHOES and BOOTS 

Free Gift Wrapping 

Great Selection 
Of Men's 

CLOTHING 
by 

POINT ZERO 
and 

MODEFILATI 

43 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3942 

~ ~...,,,..,~ · _,.._ ·----- ~~~ 

6 PC. ALL PURPOSE 
TOOL SET 

1010.355 . IQIQ.J6A 

HOME 

STACKABLE 
TOOL SETS 

Top qualily tool "'" 
in convenient 

stockable coses. 

YOUR CHOICE 

997 
Set 
Reg. 
15.99 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS POWER DISC 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Reg. $24.99 

(Dec. 8, 15 and 22 - Store only) 
Mon-Thurs 7:30 to 5:30; Sat 8 to 5 .97 

Fridays 7:30 to 8 p.m. 

• LEXANDRIA 
: UILDER'S 

UPPLIES LTD. 
580 H y. 34 Alexandria 

~!hill 
525-3151 

Exquisite Sweaters from $62 
Toasty-warm tartan flannel pyjamas 

One of a kind gift ideas and 
oodles of stocking stuff ers! 

Open Everyday including Sunday! 

' 
r, 1 I' ttire for ~adies and Gents 

8 Main Street North, Alexandria 525-4985 

DON'T 
BE 

FOOLISH 
Don't Pay Before 

APRIL FOOL'S DAY 
April 1, 1997 

On All Purchases of 

FURNITURE, BEDDING, 
APPLIANCES, ELECTRONICS 

Made in December, o.a.c. 

[ ___ N_O_HI_DD_EN_C ........... HA ........... RG ........... E ........... S , ............. J 
A - MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 

COUNTRYWIDE 83)CEJ 
\ .\ 

369 Main SL, South Alexandria 525-3692 

. . -· -Low Prices GREAT vALuEs 
for 

Christmas! 
Queen Anne 
CHOCOLATE 
COVERED 
CHERRIES 
227g 

Tuxedos 
BOXED 
CHOCOLATES 
400g 

Set of 3, Trophy 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT PACKS 
Ass'! 
Cans of Nuts 

McKeever & 
Danlee 
LICORICE 
ALLSORTS 
Large, 1 kg 

Neilson 
Classic 
STORAGE 
BIN 
With 30 Bite-Size 
Bars 

Borden 
THIN 
MINTS 
100g 

OPEN 7 DAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 
Alexandria Ontario 

CD-ROM 

~ 
~ 

28.8K/14.4K BPS 
VIDEO 

MPEG-1 
AUDIO ·-Over 30 tiles 

1 gggso Pack<:.r~ C~~!iue: 
2515000 

Packard Bell C110 Computer with monitor, 
System with 14" monitor. 2515000/5050 $2399 

'-System with 15" monitor. 2515000/5051 $2579., 

@ RadioShack 
13 Main St. South Alexandria 525-3852 

Only 

21 
SEARS:ALOGUE 

. .. and there's still time to order 
for Christmas! · 

•Sears Club points on all purchases between Dec. 5th and 15th 
Does not include parts and service, licence depts. or home installation products and services. 

SEARS• ALEXANDRIA 
68 Main St. South Alexandria __ 525-3214 

THINKING 
OF HAVING 

A 
CHRISTMAS 

PARTY? 

Then think about our spacious 

BANQUET HALL 
-AVAILABLE FOR RENT-
•Weddings •Anniversaries•Reunions 
•Christmas Parties •Seats about 120 

•We suppl the meal, ou su I the entertainment 

Call for reservations today! 

525-2744 or 525-3075 
127 Main Street South, Alexandria 

SAVE 
LIKE 

SCROOGE 
POINSETTIAS 

6" 5 .99 

4½" 3.99 

( CLEARANCE SALE ON ALL IN.STOCK WINTER TIRES) 
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS 

Mon, to Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday,. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

"CANADIA:\f TIRE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •~Fi:HiHHI 

I j MADE BETTER" 
\\'e rt'\t:l"\t: tht' right to l11ni t quantitic, · VISA · · · · -I, Alexandria Store Only 

400 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-3454 
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Panthers outgun 

, .Jaguars in GISL 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen scored 

seven goals to lead the Panthers 
to a 9-8 win over the Jaguars in 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
minor co-ed action last week. 

Eric MacMillan added a pair of 
goals for the winners. 

The Jags replied with four 
goals by Vince Borsellino, two by 
Stacy Ouimet and singles by 
Jodie Poirier and Ashley Munroe. 

In another high-scoring affair, 
the Tigers got five goals from Jes
sica Van Overbeek to edge the 
Lions 6-5. 

Leanne Duval rounded out the 
Tigers scoring with a single. 

Laura Taylor led the Lions with 
two goals. Singles went to Trista 
Smith, Gillian McCauley and 
Paul Nixon. 

Pilon earns star 
despite 2-0 loss 

Char-Lan minor hockey prod
uct Jason Pilon was named sec
ond star following his fust start of 
the season for the Central Junior 
Hockey League's Cornwall Colts 
on Thursday. 

Unfortunately for Pilon, lack of 
offensive support put the rookie 
goalie on the wrong end of a 2-0 
score as the Colts fell to the Pem
broke Lumber Kings. 

The former Char-Lan Jr. B 
Rebels netrninder stopped 30 of 
32 Pembroke shots in his starting 
debut. 

Minor bantam 
Rapids post win 

. Nick Dube had a goal and an 
assist to lead the Seaway Valley
Cornwall Tire Minor Bantam 
Rapids to an Ottawa District 
Minor Hockey Association victo- • 
ry on Saturday in Maxville. 

Adam Beehler and Etienne 
Lemieux also scored as the 

1t Rapids defeated Outaouais 3-1. 
Jesse Kirady was the winning 

goaltender. 

Major bantam 
Rapids lose pair 

The Seaway Valley "AA" 
Major Bantam Rapids lost back
to-back ODMHA games on Sun
day and Monday. 

On Sunday in Maxville, Kurt 
MacSweyn set up Jonah Leroux 
for the only Seaway goal as the 
Rapids lost 3-1 to Ottawa Valley. 

The Rapids were shut 6-0 by 
Outaouais in Gatineau the follow
ing night. 

Boys' b~sketball 
season tips off 

The boys' high school basket
ball season begins this week for 
both the Glengarry Gaels and the 
Char-Lan Crusaders. 

The Crusaders were at Tagwi 
yesterday and the Char-Lan 
juniors and midgets will host 
L'Heritage tomorrow while the 
seniors play Glengarry. 

-The Gaels play the North Dun
das Devils on home court today. 

Peewee Rebs 
record back 
to back wins 

The Char-Lan Rebels peewee 
travelling hockey team bounced 
back from a loss last Tuesday to post 
wins on Wednesday and Friday. 

After dropping a 3-1 decision to 
the South Grenville Rangers, the 
Rebels won 3-2 on home ice against 
Cornwall the following night. 
• Mathieu Sarda scored the only 
goal in Char-Lan's losing effort on 
Tuesday while Nicholas Buckle, 
Justin Lalonde and Eric Larocque 
~ goals in the win over Cornwall. 
' The Rebels won again on Friday 

as Mathieu Gagne's two goals 
helped Char-Lan down the South 
Stormont Selects 3- 1. 

Robb Schaeffer also scored. 
On Nov. 2 1, the Rebels and the 

North Glengarry-Stormont Selects 
skated to a scoreless draw. 
' Bantam Rebels routed 
; The Char-Lan bantams were 9-2 
losers to the Kemptville Panthers. 
, David Carry and Julien Sarda 
accounted for the Rebels offence. 

Sibling rivalry: It was brother against brother in tries to beat brother Eric - a Storm forward - to the 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League action on b'aH. Eric scored two goals as the Storm defeated 
Wednesday at the Glengarry high school gym. the Old-timers 7-3. 
Here, Old-timers goalie Johnny MacSweyn (left) Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

It's crowded in the .500 Club 
A trio of GISL men's division teams are at break-even mark 

Things are getting a little congest- Old-timers. 
ed in the middle of the Glerigarry The Express is playing .500 soccer 
Indoor Soccer League men's division on the season after dropping a 7-2 
standings. ' decision to Villeneuve Tank Lines on 

While Villeneuve Tank Lines leads Wednesday. 
the pack with a 4-1 record and Mand Jonathan Hamelin scored three 
D Sports brings up the rear at 1-4, no times for Villeneuve, which is riding 
less than three clubs occupy the mid- · a four-game winning streak. 
die positions with identical 3-3 Norm Decoste, Brian Cameron, 
records. Gareth Pye and Benjamin Pye all 

The Storm and the Old-timers are added one goal. 
two of the t~s breaking even after Scott McDougall accounted for 
the Storm's 7-3 win over the Old- both Express goals. 
timers on Wednesday night at the Glen Sandfield upsets Springers 
Glengarry high school gymnasium. Glen Sandfield won for only the 

Dean MacGillivray had a hat trick second time this season by upsetting 
for the Storm while Craig Calvank the Springers 3-2 in women's divi
and Eric . MacSweyn each scored sion play last Tuesday night. 
twice. __ Natasha Brodie netted a pair of 

D.A. MacMillan, Ian Robertson goals for Glen Sandfield (5-2) while 
and Alain Decoste replied for the Kyla Burwash scored once. 

Tina Bond and Tanya Macdonald 
replied for the Springers (2-5). 

The Atlantic extended its lead over 
the second-place Springers to four 
points by shading Char-Lan 2-1. 

Kelly Lavigueur and Meghan 
MacPherson each scored once as the 
Atlantic extended its winning streak 
to seven games. 

Shona Fraser scored the lone goal 
for Char-Lan (0-6-1). 

The Northerners (4-2-1) got two 
goals from both Tracy McNicol and 
Lori MacMaster in edging Shepherd 
Sports 5-4. 

Josie MacLennan also scored for 
the winners. 

Shepherd's ( 1-4-2) replied with 
three goals by Melissa MacDonald 
and a sing1e marker by Alana Shep
herd. 

Balanced Rebs beat 
Tikis and ·Rideaus 

It was status quo in the St. Lee Klazinga, Nick Brunet, 
Lawrence Division this weekend. Richard Langaniere, Dave Camp-

The St. Lawrence teams played bell, Eric Fontaine and Kevin O'Far
the bully to the Rideau Division's rell added single markers to Dupuis' 
98-pound weakling last week, win- two-goal effort. 
ning nine of the 10 inter-conference Doug Ferguson set up three Char-
games. Lan goals. 

As a result, the standings look Trevor Choffe, Jim McNeely, 
pretty much the same with the Mike Tye and B.J. Brus replied for 
Kemptville 73's leading Char-Lan Westport. 
by six points and the Rebels in turn Rebs almost on pace with '95-96 
leading Alexandria by six points. It's interesting to compare this sea-

The Rebels won 4-1 in Brockville · son's Rebels team to the 1995-96 
on Wednesday and 8-4 in Williams- edition. 
town against the Westport Rideaus The assumption might be that 
on Saturday. these Rebels simply don't measure 

Char-Lan is now 10-1-1 against up, but the truth is Char-Lan isn't 
teams not named the Kemptville 73's that far off last year's pace. 
this season. The Rebels ' overall The Rebels have the same number 
record is 14-5-L of wins after 20 games (14) and 

Char-Lan outshot the Tikis 40-17 Char-Lan has only four less points 
on Wednesday, but the Rebels need- now than it did at the same time last 
ed third-period goals by Kacey Mac- year. 
Donell and Eric Fontaine to salt Dave Campbell, a three-year vet-
away a 4-1 win. eran, recognizes that there are major 

The dreadful Tikis (now 1-20 on differences between the two teams. 
the season) actually led the game 1-0 "This year's team has to work that 
at one point as Chris Ferguson much harder to win. Last year, there 
opened the scoring. were a lot of nights we won easily, 

Mario Gibeault knotted the score but this year it's a dogfight every 
at 1-1 when he scored with only night. 
three seconds left in the opening "The big difference this year is 
frame. that we can't count on one or two 

Dave Campbell put the Rebels guys to carry us. Last year guys like 
ahead for good at the 16:51 mark of (high-scoring centreman) Marco 
the second period. Bellemare or (goaltender) Denis Vil-

Campbell, who also had two leneuve could wins games by them
assists on the night, says. playing selves. That's not the case this year." 
Brockville was an unusual experi-. Rebels notes: Affiliated player 
ence. Derek Wagar picked up two assists 

"They don't play very disciplined on Wednesday in Brockville ... Lind
hockey. They run around a lot and say Campbell sat out Saturday's 
sometimes it works for them, some- game with a suspension after fight
times it doesn't," said Campbell of ing late in the Brockville game ... The 
the Tikis. ''Their positioning is terri- Rebels clinched a Boxing Day Tour
ble. It actually makes it hard for us nament berth with Friday's win ... The 
because you go to a spot expecting Rebels play the cream of the Rideau 
one of their players to be there and Division this weekend. The first-
when you turn around, he's not." place Gananoque Islanders are in 

Dupuis scores pair vs. Rid,aus Williamstown on Saturday. The 
Dan Dupuis was the only multiple Rebs play on the road against the 

goalscorer as the Rebels doubled the second-place Athens Aeros on Sun-
Rideaus 8-4 on Saturday. day. 

Nomads get .roughed up 
in CLISL doubleheader 

It figured to be a long night for the 
SDG Nomads as the Char-Lan 
Indoor Soccer League club played a 
double-header on Monday night. 

Playing anyone would be a chal
lenge for the winless Nomads, but 
Monday's schedule served up unde
feated Rudi Payer Sport and the six
time defending playoff champion 
Glengarry Stars. · 

The results were predictable as the 
Nomads lost both games by a com
bined score of 22-0. 

The Stars were 9-0 winners as 
Chancey Lajoie scored three goals 
and Allan Campbell added a pair. 

Brian Cameron, Tim McCuaig, 
Jonathan Hamelin and Craig Mac
Sweyn also scored. 

Kieran Kennedy boosted his 
league-leading goal total to- 15 as he 
scored five times in Rudi's 13-0 rout 
of the Nomads. 

Pat Clarke, Richard Malo and 
Courtney Mason each netted a pair 
of goals. Benjamin Pye and Matt 
Groleau added single tallies. 

Monday's other game was also 
one-sided as Pierre Seguin Construc
tion blasted Cornwall Bar-B-Q 9-2. 

Gaby Gratton led Seguin with five 
goals and Shawn Montroy fired. in a 
pair. 

Pierre Seguin and Paul Panizzon 
rounded out the Construction 
offence. 

Chad Beauregard and Tony Lam 
connected for Bar-B-Q. 

Alexandria Jr. B Glens are winning games in ''3-D'' 
The Alexandria Jr. B Glens have The trio combined for six goals 

been playing much improved hockey and 13 points on the weekend. 
this season. "Those three guys are playing very 

Now that brand of hockey has a well together," said Ruest. 
name. Like many effective forwafd trios, 

"I call it winning games in 3-D," the Long and Short Line (Hutt stands 
said Glens head coach Michel Ruest. 6'5", Poirier is around 5'6") suc
"The three D's are defence, disci- ceeds because of the diversity of the 
pline and dedication. If you combine players. 
those three elements, you' re going to "Richard brings the size and the 
win a lot of hockey games." strength and he keeps the opponents 

And that's exactly what the Glens honest," said Ruest. 
have been doing lately - winning "Miguel is the general of the line 
hockey games. and he contributes by working hard. 

Alexandria has put together a four- Jason brings the finesse ." 
game winning streak including vie- Poirier, who doubled his season 
tories over Athens on home ice Fri- output by scoring twice on Friday 
day and in Westport on Sunday. The and once on Sunday, is playing his 
Glens have lost only once in the last best hockey of the season. 
eight games. "He's scoring because he's shoot-

"It took a while, but this is what ing more," said Ruest. "Before, he 
happens when the players start was always trying to make an extra 
believing in the system," said Ruest. play. Now he's shooting the puck 

"Once we started having a little . and it's paying off for him." 
success, things began to snowball. It Poirier scored twice against 
just takes a momentum all its own." Athens while Delisle and Hutt had 

The Glens' hot streak has blazed single tallies, but it was rookie 
on in spite of a rash of injuries to for- defenceman Marc Gauthier's first 
wards such as Stephane Loyer, Yves goal of the season with 2:45 to play 
Ruest, Christian Cadieux, Darcy that was the game-winner as the 
MacDonell and Patrick Burroughs. Glens edged the Aeros 5-4. 
The Glens are also without David Gauthier fired the puck at the net 
Dumont, who is trying out for the from a sharp angle and the shot car-
Gloucester Rangers. omed in off an Athens player. 

"It's hard to explain," said Ruest Rob McMillan scored twice for 
of the Glens' success in the face of a Athens, Jeff Michel and Ryan 
lengthy disabled list. "We're just try- McFadden had singles. 
ing to keep the play simple. Menard, Poirier, Hutt and Olivier 

"On Sunday in Westport, we put DeMeester each scored once as the 
Marc Menard up front and he did a Glens won 4-1 in Westport on Sun
great job. He even scored a goal day afternoon . 
when he planted himself in front of Gauthier and Steven St. Denis 
the net and the puck bounced in off each had two assists. 
his skate or leg. B.J. Brus scored for Westport. 

"Later, Richard Hutt took 15 min- Glens notes: Stephane Loyer 
utes in penalties so we put Travis returned to action on the weekend 
Young up front and he did a great after missing 12 games with a bro
job." ken rib. However, the Glens lost 

With so many forwards moving in Yves Ruest with a shoulder injury on 
and out of the line-up because of Friday. He'll be out for a couple of 
injuries, one of the few constants has · weeks. Darcy MacDonell (back), 
been the line of Hutt, Miguel Delisle Patrick Burroughs (flu) and Chris
and Jason Poirier. tian Cadieux (shoulder) were also 

-
Glens defenceman Marc Menard gets pinned to the Billy Gebbie Arena. Alexandria won the junior B 
boards by an Athens player on Friday night at the hockey game 5-4. 

out of commission ... The Glens play game was rescheduled from the Arena. The Glens host Brock ville on 
three games on the weekend, includ- opening weekend of the season Friday and will be in Prescott on Sat
ing a make-up contest in Kemptville because of problems with ice-mak- urday to face the South Grenville 
against the 73's on Sunday. The ing equipment at the Kemptvi lle Rangers . 
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Lemay, Rogers, Houle 
lead Malyon Excavation 
to house league victories 

Joel Lemay and Stephen Rogers (Rory Sandilands, Shawn Sommers). 
each scored twice as Malyon Exca- •Mccuaig Plumbing 4 (Alain 
vation defeated Munro Agromart 5-2 Lalonde 2, William Conway, Shawn 
in Char-Lan peewee house league MacDonald) MacDonald Grocery 2 
hockey competition in Williamstown (Corey Lalonde, Steven Lafrance). 
last week. •Cornwall Aviation 1 (Jonathan 

Ed Hadzocos rounded out the Buckle) MacDonald Grocery l 
scoring for Malyon while Ryan (Stephen Febrille). 
Lalonde and Marc Guay replied for •Cornwall Aviation 7 (Willy 
Munro. deWit 2, Dave Lapierre, Brad Mac-

The Malyon peewees also defeat- Culloch, Geoff Hollis, Jonathan 
ed Longevity Acrylics last week as Buckle, Dave Knox) Glengarry 
David Houle netted a pair of goals in Kinsmen 5 (Pascal Delaquis 3, Fran-
a 3-2 victory. cis Carriere, Curtis Thomson). 

Stephen Parisien also scored for •McCuaig Plumbing 3 (Thomas 
Malyon. Robbie Grant and Corey St. Pierre 2, Chris Smith) Cornwall 
Bucknell accounted for the goals by Aviation 3 (Brad Macculloch, Geoff 
Longevity. Hollis, Willy de Wit). 

Here is a look at last week's other Novice division 
Char-Lan house league games: •Rozon Insurance 3 (Brennan 

Peewee division Poirier, Kevin Johnson, Rhys Paque-
•Visions No. Three 9 (Mathieu tte) St. Pierre Garage 2 (Troy 

Proulx 4, Matthew Gordon 3, Chris Derochie 2). 
Murray, Shawn St. Pierre) Longevity •M and S Mechanical 8 (Brendan 
Acrylics l (Jessie Cameron). Baxter 3, Jordan Schaeffer 2, Robbin 

Bantam-midget division Malyon 2, Jamie Vogel) Curry Hill 
•Raisin River Marina 2 (Peter Lumber 5 (Chad Carter 3, Chad 

Casgrain, Phillippe Menard) North Besner, Adrian Eykens). 
Glengarry-Stormont 1. •Rozon Insurance 11 (Rhys 

•Gauthier's Greenhouse 3 (Greg · Paquette 3, Kevin Johnson 2, Adam 
Leroux, Mitch Bourdeau, Blake Barton 2, Christina Julien 2, Tyler 
Roy) Poirier Bus Lines 3 (Josh MacDonald, Scott Kenny) Curry 
Jodoin, Alex Pattingale, Leigh Hill Lumber 2 (Michael Rattray, 
Thomson). Adrian Eykens). 

Atom division •St. Pierre Garage 4 (Troy 
•MacDonald Grocery 5 (Chris Derochie 2, Samuel Barre, Kyle 

Gauthier 3, Corey Lalonde, Oakley McIntosh) Curry Hill Lumber 2 
McCoy) Ray Jans Construction 2 (Adrian Eykens 2). 

Red-hot Rudi's extends 
win streak to six ga01es 

Rudi Payer Sport got a scare on 
Sunday, but the Cornwall Indoor 
Soccer League men's division club 
did manage to stretch its winning to 
six games. 

The Young Drivers entered the 
game with a 1-5 record, but they 
gave the defending league champi
ons all they could handle as Rudi's 
had to claw its way to a 4-3 victory. 

Innes Fraser scored twice for the 
winners while Bruce Tessier and Pat 
Burke had single goals. · 

The Young Drivers got two goals 
from Kris Wolochatiuk and one from 
Mattias Mader. 

Meanwhile, Villeneuve Tank 
Lines was involved in an offensive 
free-for-all with La Maison. 

When the goaldust settled, the two 
clubs were tied 8-8. 

The Decoste Brothers - Norm and 
Alain - each scored three goals for 
Villeneuve. Robbie Starkauskas and 
Brian Cameron had single markers. 

Pierre Lyonnais and Luc DeRe
pentigny had hat tricks for La Mai
son. 

In other Sunday results, Mr. Sub 
beat La Citadelle 6-2 and Filion Tro
phies blasted Cornwall Bar-B-Q 7-1. 

Lucky seven for Shepherd's 
Shepherd Sports ' season-opening 

win streak in women 's division play 
is now at seven games. 

Meghan MacPherson and Tanya 
M acdonald each scored a goal as 
Shepherd's trimmed Ray-Co Sports 
2-1. 

The Minimax Hearts kept pace 
with Shepherd's by whipping the 
Spitfires 6-1. 

Bonnie MacLeod scored three 
goals for the Hearts, Shonna Atchi
son had a deuce and Jessica 
MacLeoci added a solo marker. 

Shepherd's and the Hearts are run
ning 1-2 in the women's division 
with 14 and 13 points respectively. 

A five-goal game by Sherrill Nor
man helped Kirk Hill win its. second 
game of the year on Sunday. 

Norman's five goals and a two
goal effort by Marnie McRae gave 
Kirk Hill a 7-1 victory over the Blaz
er Heat. 

In other ames, the U-19 Blazers 
downed the Raisio Rovers 5-2, Ray
Co defaced Bold Signs 17-0 and La 
Citadelle tied the Roadrunners 1-1. 

In men's Division II play, Bill's 
Red Army marched over Harvey's 
Restaurant 12-1, the Osnabruck Cos
mos snared the Roadrunners 6-1 and 
Backstages upstaged Jim's Ski-Doo 
4-2. 

Derouchie fires 11:P Farley 
Farley Windows snapped a three

game losing streak by pounding on 
winless Cappuccino Express in SDG 
Broomball League .action on Sunday 
in Maxville. 

Albert Derouchie had five goals 
and Pit Sarault had a goal and four 
assists as Farley (4-5) coasted to a 7-
0 win over the floundering Express 
(0-9). 

Armand Lapensee also scored 
while Alain 'Besner had two assists. 
Randy Cous ineau recorded the 
shutout. 

Sam Sabourin had the shutout as 
Guy's Radiator improved to 6-1-2 by 

PROTECTION-PLUS az. 
Insurance 

and 
Investments Roger Levac 

•Life and disability insurance 
•Business insurance 
•Employee benefit plans 
•RRIFs and RRSPs 
•Annuites 
•Investment funds 

( TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS ) 
For more information on these prcx:tucts 

and services. contact us today! 
Associate of Balanced Planning 

Investment Corporation 
Agent for Great-West Assurance Co. 

RR1 Williamstown I-Ont. 
(613) 931-2306 15-tf 

downing Kelly ' s Sports Bar 4-0. 
Romeo Lacombe and Norm Dere

pentigny each scored two goals 
while Ron Leblanc had two assists. 

Dave's Drywall stayed a point 
ahead of Guy's for the West Division 
lead by defeating The Uniform 
Shoppe 3-1. 

Dave's trailed 1-0 going into the 
final frame, but third-period goals by 
Marc Massia, Sandy MacLeod and 
Lance Ouderkirk gave the West lead
ers their seventh win in nine games. 

Roger Carriere had given The Uni
form Shoppe a 1-0 lead with an early 
second-period goal . 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
NOV. 26/96 
Bull Calves 

90¢ to $1.25 
Heifers - $1.05 

to $1.30 

Stockers -50¢ to 80a: 
Beef Cows -35¢ to 43¢ 
Holstein - 32¢ to 42½¢ 

Bulls - 42¢ to 47¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria • 9-1c 525-4434 

1¥il~@Lro@O ~@OuruL?~ @a®a 
@@cru ~ O£J er a~ 11 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 

Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling" Prices 
Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

Alexandria Lanes results 
From Nov. 22-28 Menard (372), HT - Mario Nadeau 

Apple Hill Mixed: Vivianne (897). 
Lalonde (249), Donat Wissell (244), Monday 10-pin: Marcel Bellefeuille 
High doubles - Vivianne Lalonde (219), HT - Pierre Larocque (555). 
(412), Donat Wisse)) (439). Monkland 10-pin: Marc Massia 

YBC Bantam: Leanne Duval ( 186), (222), HT - Marc Massia (580). 
Joshua Legroulx (134), HD - Leanne YBC Peewee: Krystal Delage (125), 
Duval (317), Marc-Andre Decoeur Adam Massi a ( 132), HD - Krystal 
(236). Delage (214), Julien Cholette (220). 

Country League: Raymonde Smurf league: Staci Massia (I 00), 
Menard (256), Gilbert Dorie (296), Julien Nadeau (121). 
High triples - France Menard (645), Sunday 10-pin: Kelly Dixon (155), 
Gerard Carriere (771 ). . Fern Cameron ( 180), HT - Kelly Dixon 

YBC Seniors: Lyne Cuerrier (217), (423), Fern Cameron (458). 
Travis Austin (244), HT- Lyne Cuerri- Sunday night mixed: Jocelyn St. 
er (503), Travis Austin (575). Louis (214), Gerard Carriere (276), HT 

Tuesday Golden Age: Isabelle - Jocelyn St. Louis (516), Guy Menard 
McDonald (232), Lionel Dorie (214), (720). 
HT - Marcella Dorie (599), John Van- Thursday 10-pin: Diane Dupuis 
blankers (555). (]49), Guy Quesnel (186), HT - Rox-

Monday Golden Age: Carol Bell- anne Sarault (402), Mario Nadeau 
ware (235), Peter Bellware (246), HT - (525). 
Aurore St. Pierre (553), Mathieu Wednesday 10-pin: Bonnie Cardinal 
Charlebois (590). (154), Marcel Cardinal (164), HT -

Thursday Golden Age: Leota Dere- Bonnie Cardinal (409), Marcel Cardinal 
pentigny (259), Lionel Doric (288), HT (447). 
- Marcella Dorie (616), Lionel Dorie Wednesday mixed: Marie Josee 
(709). Gagnon (288), Lionel Dorie (298), HT 

Wednesday Golden Age: Catherine - Anik Samson (782), Gerard Carriere 
Harris (221), Roland Contant (305), HT (666). 
-Catherine Harris (581), William Garn- YBC 1:30: Melissa Gareau (128), 
mon (705). Alain Carriere (159), HD - Melissa 

YBC Juniors: Andree-Anne Samson Gareau (240), Alain Carriere (274). 
(209), Justin Thayer (174), HT - YBC Tuesday: Brigitte Leduc (223), 
Andree-Anne Samson (563), Justin Moe Bellefeuille (224), HT - Brigitte 
Thayer (462). Leduc (599), Moe Bellefeuille (576). 

Ladies' Commercial: Sylvie YBC Monday: Jessica Menard 
Menard (295), HT - Joanne Nadeau (126), Jocelyn Menard (136), HD -
(773). Jessica Menard (246), Jocelyn 

Men's Commercial: Bernard Menard (257). 

Hosts capture· ''A'' title at 
Alexandria bantam tourney 

The Alexandria Auto Glass Glens 
hockey team wasn't particularly gen
erous with the visitors at the Alexan
dria bantam travelling team tourna
ment on Nov. 23. 

The Glens gave up only two goals 
in three games en route to capturing 
the "A" championship at the tourna
ment. 

Alexandria wrapped up the the 
title by defeating the Embrun Pan
theres 3-1 in the final. 

Chris Corput set up Sven Jseppi as 
Alexandria took a 1-0 lead just over 
a minute into the game. 

The Glens douBl~d their lead late 
in the second period when Corput 
scored his third goal ·of the tourna
ment. 

Embrun scored with 5:32 left in 

the third frame to cut the Alexandria 
lead in half and spoil Patrick Huff
man's shutout bid before Jean-Fran
cois Menard sealed the win for the 
Glens by scoring an empty-net goal 
with 46 seconds left on the clock. 

The Glens had advanced to the 
championship game by shutting out 
the North Dundas Demons 4-0. 

Roch Gauthier was in nets for 
Alexandria. 

Chris Corput, Sven Jseppi, Nick 
Quenneville and Dominic Decoeur 
each scored once. 

Alexandria opened the competi
tion with a 2-1 overtime win over the 
Vankleek Hill Coug_ars. 

Chris Corput - who assisted on 
Andrew McIntyre's goal in regula
tion - scorec the game-winner in OT. 

Nixon nicks Caisse Pop 
Cameron Nixon took care of all (Sebastien Cholette, Andre Sauve) 

the offence as the Atlantic Storm St. Isidore 1. 
edged Caisse Populaire J-2 in an Peewee division 
atom house league hockey game on •Lalonde Pronto Store 4 (Steven 
Sunday at the Billy Gebbie Arena. Vachon, Kris Hehn, Michel Diotte, 

Corey Cameron and Robert · Steven McDonell) North Glengarry-
Decoste scored for Caisse Pop. Stormont 3. 

In other games: Bantam division 
Atom division •Clarence 5 Alexandria I 2 (M. 

•Caisse Populaire 4 (Alex David, Le J Lobb) roux, . . 
Fred Zbinden, Robert Decoste, 
Corey Cameron) Casselman I 2. 

•Caisse Populaire 3 (Kevin 
MacPherson 2, Alex David) St. 
Isidore l. 

•Glengarry Windows and Doors 2 

Otl@u1~a11w 
lmmuH!lm~Mloa 

~nm~ 
S4,000 
Winner 

Diane Charbonneau 
R.R. 2, 

Green Valley, Ont. 
410 Seventh St., West 

Cornwall 
933-0411 

Euclide's Special Of The Week 
1994 Tempo 

Air, auto., 2-tone green, only 61,000 km 
VERY AFFORDABLE CAR! 

MUST TEST DRIVE IT TODAY! 

cl':lexand.'t.ia 
FORD-MERCURY 1111 (~ 

Euclide St Denis 
Sales Rep. 

"We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent SeNice" 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 

f.) ·,~~~·~.;~~a:~,,bt~;:t.1iiJ 
time to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning t 

· 3-Cushion Couch and Chair .................... only $60 
4roomss79 
Residential On~ 

Finished Base-nent Exduded . ~71, iiiiii;:IffiR41 
,d i ~ .,i.- ••• 

Industrial Truck Units for Power ',~~~-. 

• No Shampoo • No Sticky Residue ·._I.Iii 

• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do cars, trucks and boats 
Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Call Collect 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek 
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NFL Panthers give 
expansion good name 

J' .L. Lefebvre 

Sports Editor 

Nobody asked me, but... 
•The Carolina Panthers' prowl towards a National Football League 

playoff berth in only their second year of existence is a great story, bur 
let's not get carried away with the Expansion Team Makes Good angle. 

In this day and age of free agency, the old way of building a sports fran
chise - slowly, methodically and sometimes painfully - is a thing of the 
past. 

Any team with deep pockets and a little luck can become a contend r.' 

in a short period of time, as has been the case with the Panthers. 
On the other hand, a mass exodus of key players through free agency 

and bad football judgment can turn a contender into an expansion-like 
team (see the Atlanta Falcons). 

In baseball, money has allowed the Colorado Rockies and the Florida 
Marlins to avoid the ugly debuts made by 1960's expansion teams like the 
Montreal Expos and the New York Mets. 

Speaking of expansion, what first-year team competed for the champi
onship in its first year of competition in an established league? See below 
for the answer. 

•There is an amazing amount of work being done as Glengarry high 
school officials prepare to host the 1997 girls' provincial "A" and "AA" 
soccer championships (OFSAA) next spring. 

Brian Filion and Ann (Ferguson) MacDonald are the main people in 
charge of putting on the OFSAA tournament, but they've recruited 
numerous members of the community to lend their planning and soccer 
expertise. Of course, Glengarry County is fertile ground for brilliant soc
cer minds. 

The work to be done ranges from 'simple tasks like drawing up a dress 
code of matching shorts and socks for competitors to high-tech assign
ments such as designing an OFSAA home page for the Internet and set- · 
ting up cell phone communication between tournament sites in Alexan
dria and Lochiel. 

•Good line ... The sports department at this 
paper was recently asked if Glengarry 
Sportsweek was going to begin covering 
the casino referendum issue now that it has 
become a best two-out-of-three affair. 

•With improved results come higher 
expectations for the Alexandria Jr. B Glens. 
Coach Michel Ruest says that after half a . . .· 
season under their belts, he doesn't consid- -~ :.>.:;.6-' 
er any of his players rookies anymore. -

•Thumbs up to the new uniforms worn by several Alexandria minor 
hockey teams. The piper logo is appropriate and the new jersey design is 
splashy and attractive without being an eyesore. 

Trivia answer: The St. Louis Blues played for the Stanley Cup during 
the 1967-68 season, their first year in the National Hockey League. Thf; 
trick is that an expansion team was certain to play in the Cup final. When 
the NHL expan~ed to OaKland, Pittsburgh, Minnesota, Philadelphia, Los 
Angeles and St. Louis in 1967, league officials placed all the expansion 
teams in one division and the original six clubs in the other. The division 
champions met in the final, with the Montreal Canadiens sweeping the 
Blues in four straight games. In 1974, Philadelphia became the first , 
expansion team to win the Stanley Cup. 

For A Great Christmas Gift Idea, 
Get The Beauty of 
HANDCRAfTED SOLID WOOD FURNITURE 

Make your ~ff& "1 y type of wood 
•Kitchen Tab!~ binets 
•Wall Units d;l'P(),m Sets 

1 ALL At VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
- ;; , ~ - ,1 BEAT THE RUSH ... ORDER NOW! 46-lc 

• Guaranteed Workmanship 

POULIN CUSTOM CABINETS 
Beaupre Road, South of Green Valley - 525-2645 

DEAN MacGILLIVRAY 

The Storm is back to the .500 mark in 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League play 
thanks in part to the efforts of forward 
Dean MacGillivray. The Glengarry 
District High School student scored 
three times to lead the Storm to a 7-3 

,t • win over the Old-timers on Wednes-
day night in Alexandria. The Lochiel Township resi
dent now stands third in league scoring with seven 
goals. MacGillivray, whose other sporting activities 
have included football and basketball, was a member 
of the senior Gaels high school outdoor soccer team 
that won the SbG championship this past fall. 

The Subway Athlete of the W.eek receives a FREE 12" sub,. 
Courtesy of Sul)way. Alexandria store only. 

Holiday Celebr~ti<>n 
~~~~~~~ (:,·,::···· ·.• .. ~e Holidays are times iif.-;·, ·, 
~ for parties with 
~ family and 
"?:e friends. Why . 
· ~fl not celebrate 
~ with great 
~ tasting subs? 
~ A Subway 

-~/'.l Party Platter 
17- has something 
r}) for everyone! 

(c:.(j) ~ S'\~ ~ ~ (c:. (Advanced No tic~ 
~ ~@~~~\.::Ill ~ Appreciated) 

421 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-4148 
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County scoreboard 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T GF GA BP Pts 

Kemptville 73's ................... 19 17 0 2 139 48 0 36 
Char-Lan Rebels ............... 20 14 5 1 111 71 1 30 

• Alexandria Glens ............... 19 9 6 4 87 90 2 24 
' Winchester Hawks ............... 20 5 12 3 92 117 2 15 

Morrisburg Lions ................ 20 4 14 2 89 141 I 11 
Rideau Division 
GP W L T GF GA BP Pts 

, Gananoque Islanders ........... 20 13 6 1 129 70 2 29 
Athens Aeros ....................... 20 12 6 2 98 77 1 27 
Westport Rideaus ................ 19 8 10 1 92 102 1 18 

, SouthGrenvilleRangers ..... 20 4 16 0 62 121 0 8 
' Brockville Tikis ................... 21 1 20 0 62 145 1 3 

P - bonus point for overtime loss or shootout win 

Top St. Lawrence scorers (thru Nov. 28) 
G A Pts 

Andrew McVey, Kmpt.. ...... 17 24 41 Dan Dupuis, C-L. .............. 8 19 27 
, , Andrew Williams, Kmpt.. .. 11 26 37 Jeff Ricci, Kmpl................. 8 19 27 
• Glen Brown, Kmpt ............. 16 20 36 Kevin O'Farrell, C•L. ...... 8 16 24 
, Eric Fontaine, C-L. ........... 19 14 33 Chris Bailey, Win ............... 7 17 24 

Ryan Nichol, Win ............... 19 10 29 Rob Darling, Mor ............... 12 11 23 
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Decoste decks Rangers 
Patrick Decoste's hat trick carried 

the Alexandria Seaway Express 
Atom Glens to a 4-1 Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League victory over 
the South Grenville Rangers at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena on Sunday. 

Christopher Van Overbeek scored 
once. 

Pierre-Paul Decoeur, Michael 
Lauzon and Blake MacMillan also 
had goals for the Glens. 

Bantam Glens dump Demons 
Andrew McIntyre, Luc Lanthier 

and Sven Jseppi each scored twice as 
the Alexandria Auto Glass Bantam 
Glens beat North Dundas 7-3 at the 

Last Tuesday in Chesterville, Billy Gebbie Arena on Saturday. 
Decoste scored twice and Van Over-· Dominic Decoeur scored once 
beek added a single as the Glens and while Chris Corput had three assists. 
the North Dundas Demons skated to After the opening period ended in 
a 3-3 draw. a 2-2 tie, the Glens took control of 

Peewee Glens edge Selects the contest with four second-period 
The Glengarry Tire Peewee Glens tallies. 

rallied from a 3-1 deficit to down the On Thursday in Long Sault, the 
South Stormont Selects 4-3 on Sun- Glens crushed South Stormont 11-1. 
day in Alexandria. Dominic Decoeur had four goals, 

The Selects were up 3-1 before the Andrew McIntyre scored twice and 
Glens scored twice in the final three Bruce Libbos, Nicholas Quenneville, 
minutes of the second period to knot Luc Lanthier, Chris Corput and Joel 
the game at 3-3 . Quesnel each added single tallies. 

Robert Ladouceur scored the On Nov. 24, Corput scored twice 
game-winner with 3:41 to play in the as the Glens claimed a 4-3 victory in 
third period. Cornwall. 

Bantam girls runner-up at 
Peterborough puck tourney 

The Cornwall RCAFA bantam had assists. 
girls' hockey team was runner-up at Cornwall's third victim was 
a tournament in Peterborough on the Belleville, which fell by a 4-0 score. 
weekend. Sarah Sherwood picked up her 

Stephane Loyer is back with the Glens after missing 12 games 
with a rib injury. 

Cornwall lost the championship second shutout of the tournament, 
game 2-0 to Ottawa after winning Vanessa Beveridge scored twice and 
four straight games. Jennifer Pelkey and Melanie Prince 

Glens 
GP G A Pts PIM 

Miguel Delisle ....... 19 12 12 24 28 
Yves Ruest.. ........... 17 11 12 23 25 
Daniel Methot... ..... 18 2 16 18 34 

, Olivier DeMeester. 19 8 9 17 30 
Jason Poirier .......... 17 6 8 14 15 
Richard Hutt.. ........ 10 5 8 13 46 
Patrick Burroughs .. 14 6 5 11 4 
David Dumont ....... 15 5 6 11 2 
Stephane Loyer.. .... 7 2 9 11 4 
Christian Cadieux .. 14 5 4 9 10 
Marc Menard ......... 18 2 7 9 47 

' Scott Nielsen ......... 19 4 4 8 26 
l Travis Young ........ . 18 0 8 8 49 
· Steven St. Denis .... 18 I 5 6 33 
; Joey Houle ............. 19 0 6 6 2 
j parcy MacDonell.. 16 3 2 s 14 

I 4 5 32 , Marc Gauthier... ..... 17 
, Daniel Tremblay .. .. 19 I 4 s 12 

1 
Cameron Lajoie ... .. 4 1 0 1 2 

I. 
I• 
I 
I• 
I , , 
~ 

Rebels 
GP G A Pts PIM 

~ric Fontaine ......... 20 20 13 33 7 
Dan Dupuis .......... .. 18 9 20 29 6 
Kevin O'Farrell.. ... 20 9 17 26 49 
Dave Campbell... ... 14 13 II 24 19 
Richard Laganiere. ~O 11 13 24 18 
Nick Brunet.. ......... 18 10 8 18 42 
Tim Corput.. .......... 18 6 10 16 64 
Kacey MacDonell .. L 9 4 12 16 84 
Lindsay Campbell. 12 5 10 JS 43 
,Mike Rankin .......... 19 5 9 14 26 
•Lee Klazinga .. ....... 20 I 11 12 28 
Mike Duffy ............ 11 2 8 10 49 

,Doug Ferguson ...... 20 I 9 10 24 
,Owen Swamp ........ 17 5 2 7 68 
,Mario Gibeault... ... 8 2 s 7 27 
J.S. Larocque ......... 20 0 7 7 32 
,D.J. Zaluski.. .. ....... 20 I 3 4 35 
•Rodney Besner.. .... 5 1 1 2 12 
Jamie Wheeler.. ..... I 0 0 0 0 

High school _spikers 
in action this week 

The 1996-97 Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry girls' high school 
volleyball season gets under way 
this week. 

Glengarry hits the road to open 
the season today in Cornwall as the 
Gaels will visit the La Citadelle 
Patriotes. 

The Gaels are defending champi
ons in the "AA" junior division. 

The Char-Lan Crusaders' season 
begins with a regular-season tourna
ment in Williamstown next Wednes
day. All five "A" teams will be in 

· action. 
The junior Crusaders have won 

seven consecutive "A" titles. 

Cornwall Indoor Soccer League 
Standings 

Men's first division 
w L T Pts 

Rudi Payer Sport.. 6 1 0 12 
Filion Trophies ........ 5 1 1 11 
Mr. Sub .................... 5 2 0 10 
La Maison ....... ........ 3 2 2 8 
La Citadelle ............. 3 4 0 6 
Villeneuve Tank L. 2 4 1 5 
Young Drivers ......... I 6 0 2 
Cornwall Bar-B-Q ... I 6 0 2 

Men's second division 
w L T Pts 

Bill's Sports Bar ...... 6 0 1 11 
Backstages ............... 6 0 I 11 
Osnabrock Cosmos. 4 3 0 6 
Jim's Ski-doo .......... I 5 I 3 
Harvey's ........ .......... I 5 I 3 
Roadrunners ............ L 6 0 2 

Women's division 
w L T · Pts 

Shepherd Sports .... 7 0 0 14 
Minimax Hearts .... 6 1 1 13 
Blazers U-19 ........... 6 2 0 12 
Ray-Co Strikers ....... 5 2 l 11 
Raisio Rovers.......... 5 3 0 10 
Kirk Hill ..... : ........... 2 3 2 6 
Spitfires ......... .......... 2 4 2 6 
La Citadelle ............. 2 4 l 5 
Roadrunners .. ....... ... 1 5 l 3 
Blazers Heat... ......... 0 5 2 2 
Bold Signs· ............... 0 6 2 2 

Top scorers 
Men's division 

Goals 
Kieran Kennedy, Rudi's ............... 10 
Pat Burke, Rudi's .......................... 10 
Ben Merizzi, La Citadelle ............... 10 
Dave Primeau, La Maison .............. 10 

Women's division 
Goals 

Laura Anderson.'Blazers U-19 .. .... . 27 
Meghan MacPherson, Shep ......... 17 
Shonna Atchison, Hearts .............. 16 
Bonnie MacLeod, Hearts .............. 15 
Julie Gallinger, Ray-Co .................. 14 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

(®. MONTHLY 
DRAW 

" $1,000.00 

WINNER: Dianne Diotte, 
Vancouver, B.C. • Ticket #0413 

Next Draw: Jan. 5/97 

COMMANDITAIRES - SPONSORS 
GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 

Glen Robertson 
Ernest Lefebvre Tel: (613) 874-2270 

GLENGARRY TIRE INC. 
Glen Robertson 

Ron Valade• 874-2727 

Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
Standings 

Men's division 
W L T 

Villeneuve Tank L ... 4 I 0 
Express .................... 3 3 0 
Old-timers............... 3 3 0 
Storm ....................... 3 3 0 
M&D Sports ............ 1 4 0 

Top scorers 

Pts 
8 
6 
6 
6 
2 

Goals 
Brian Cameron, Villeneuve ............ 13 
Scott McDougall, Express.............. 8 
Dean MacGillivray, Storm .............. 7 
Jonathan Hamelin, Villeneuve ........ 6 
Norm Decoste, Villeneuve .............. 6 
Robbie Starkauskas, Villeneuve ... .. 4 
Toni Boos, Villeneuve... .... ............. 4 
Lloyd Thomas, Express ......... ......... 4 
Craig Caivank, Stor~ ..................... 4 
Eric MacSweyn, Stortn ................... 4 
Alain Decoste, Old-timers .............. 4 

Women's division 
W L T 

Atlantic .............. ...... 7 0 0 
Springers............. .... 5 2 0 
Northerners............. 4 2 1 
Glen Sandfield ..... ... 2 5 0 
Shepherd Sports...... l 4 2 
Char-Lan................. 0 6 1 . 

Pts 
14 
10 
9 
4 
4 
1 

Top scorers 
· Goals 

Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ....... 15 
. Jessica MacLeod, Springers ............ 6 

Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 6 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic............... S 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... S 
Tracy McNicol. Northerners ......... .. 5 
Tina Bond, Springers ...................... 4 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners ......... 4 
Shicley Hay, Atlantic............ .... ...... 3 
Kyla Burwash, Glen Sandfield ..... .. 3 
Sherrill Norman, Northerners ......... 3 
Mandy Duval, Shepherd's.. ............ 3 
Josie MacLennan, Northerners ....... 3 

ICE PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 

FREE SKATING 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 5 
MOMS AND TOTS 

10:00 a.m. - 11 :20 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 6 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Brockville VS Glens - 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 8 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 

<!9tft (l[erttftcate 
To: //h. & !fhs. (:laus Dec. 25/96 

Worth: 6-Month membership 

From: Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer 

68 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1AO 
(613) 525-1132 

SDG Broomball League 
Standings 

West Division 
W L T 

Dave's Drywall ....... 7 I I 
Guy's Radiator ........ 6 I 2 
Cappuccino Express O 9 0 

East Division 
W L T 

Uniform Shoppe ...... 5 3 I 
Farley Windows ...... 4 5 0 
Kelly's Sports Bar ... 2 5 2 

Char-Lan Indoor 'soccer 
W L T 

Rudi Payer Sport ..... 6 
Pierre Seguin Cons. 4 
Glengarry Stars ....... 4 
Cornwall Bar-B-Q.. l 

0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
5 0 
6 0 SDG Nomads .. ........ 0 

Top scorers 

Pts 
15 
14 
0 

Pts 
11 
8 
6 

Pts 
12 
8 
8 
2 
0-

Goals 
Kieran Kennedy, RPS ..................... 15 
Gaby Gratton, PSC ......................... 11 
Richard Malo, RPS .... ....... .............. 11 
Courtney Mason, RPS .................... IL 
Tim McCuaig, Stars .. .. .. .. .......... ...... 8 
Shawn Montroy, PSC ...................... 7 
Brian Cameron, Stars ...................... 6 
Pat Clarke, RPS .. ........... ................. 6 
Matt Groleau, RPS .......................... 5 

Crystal Vachon scored twice as the · had single goals. 
Typhoons beat Durham West in their Beth Depratto, Pelkey and Prince 
first game. Melanie Prince and each scored once and Leigh Ann 
Vanessa Beveridge also scored while Wheeler had the shutout as the 
Sarah Sherwood recorded the Typhoons beat London 3-0 in the 
shutout. semifinal round. 

Prince and Beth Depratto scored Prince had one assist as did Jen-
as Cornwall edged Scarborough.2-1. nifer Lcgue and Melissa MacDon
Depratto and Marie-Andree Carriere aid. 

NOTICE .·. 
The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Inc~.· 
Invites nominations of Glengarry athletes, based on stated qualifications, 
deemed worthy of consideration, to be included in the induction. 
Nominations may be submitted with a brief outline of athletic achieve
ments by anyone. The directors wish to make it clear that nominees not 
selected this or any given year will remain on file for future scrutiny. 
They may be mailed to 

The Glen__garrySports Hall of Fame Inc. 
Box 871, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 46-2c 

.A. child. is vvGLi.ti.r:Lg to sha.re 
hi.s/her time a.r:Ltl ir:Lterests 

vvith ye>"Ll... 13e a. b"Ll..tld.y ... 
13e a. 13ig 13rother e>r 

.A. 13i.g Sister! 
Ca..11 933-8035 

GERRYIS 
RETIRING 

~ .. And This Is His 
FINAL SALE 

After 20 Years of ~ayal Service To 
the Glengar~1¥,Sp0Aing.!11Cornmunity ... 

Gerry is Fit1all Goi To Retire 
"" , ''.,.#® 'L1ii «• Drop l,n, is im Well, 
r~ I AN Ii):" 9A¥15,?-

, f rip~, lie · rober6 
Sat1.ir~y~ o,c~mt,er 7 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT HOCKEY ~ 

sKt~Es 1 3 OFF STICKS o~F 
Indoor 
SOCCER 
SHOES 

Ski-Doo 

HELMETS 
And 

SUITS 

o/o 
OFF 

' 
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Understand Christmas 
The 
Glengarry 
Farmer 
by Ian Cumming 347-2949 

-~ I 

The wind blows raw these December days, in the country graveyard, on 
my concession. Perched on a knoll, sheltered by cedars and pines, there is 
a peaceful hush; broken only by the swoosh of a passing car, the faint, far 
off shouts of playing children, or the mutter of a distant tractor. And some
times, several months ago, at two in the morning when the pain had 
engulfed me and I needed to visit; the silence was pierced only by sniffles 
and tormented voice. 

There is no affiliated church. The offshoot Presbyterian one, where the 
radicals (my ancestors who shunned church control) of the day wor
shiped; burnt down decades ago in Williamstown, after sitting empty 
equally as long. "If you knew what that denomination stood for, it's no 
mystery why they're buried way out here" a prominent historian told me; 
refusing to elaborate. Some human traits, it appear, are inherited. 

There are only three recent gravestones amidst my grandparents and two 
sets of great grandparents, other relatives and their neighbors. My 19-
year-old brother, killed in 1984. Sid St. John, a bachelor farmer with a 
twinkle in his eye, who would give his shirt to help the people on his con
cession, buried a couple of years ago near the fields he loved. And this 
March, Dorothy, my wife. 

I've seen and understood a lot about life, this year, on that sacred half 
acre. The most wrenching is the look in my children's eyes as we make 
the odd vigil with flowers and visitors. And the same look, as their heads 
automatically swing to gaze, as we constantly drive past; for hockey, bas
ketball, to pick up hay. Always with silence, never a tear, never a question 
or comment. 

I think that's how people want us to be. To silently soldier on, act nor
mal and keep your turmoil inside. It makes it easier for those who are 
unable to comprehend or explain inner pain: "My God is a loving God, 
He wasn't responsible for this happening." I never knew you could selec
tively credit God for just the "good times." 

I, like my radical ancestors, prefer the gruffer explanation of my work 
worn farming dad and the tough Glen Nevis cop, both who have seen it 
all: "everyone has their time to go." When you can accept that, as I and 
my children finally have, then you can silently carry on; rarely a public 
tear, never a question or comment. 

It's the Glengarry way, accepting one's fate with dignity, making do, 
moving ahead and being there for others when you're needed. The farm
ing ministers of Glengarry understand that. My wife understood that. 

The children and I have learned about God through people. The Watson 
brothers from Liverpool, England, who raced from the opposite freeway 
and pulled Bill Hampson and I out of a burning car, while every other 
bystander shrieked for them to stand back. Both are married with children. 

One ran to a nearby transport 20 yards away for a fire extinguisher, 
while, the other one, realizing Betty was trapped, knelt beside the burning 
car and held her hand. The transport driver froze in terror and was unable 
to react, so the brother had to run another 60 yards to get another extin
guisher off a welding truck. The other brother never let go of Betty's hand. 

After the fire was put ouf they cursed the bystanders, who were now 
helping, with every four letter word combination known to man. When 
the police arrived they were in the process of trying to get at the first trans
port driver so they could "tear his throat out." The police not realizing 
what they had done, sent them packing in no uncertain terms. I never 
found out who they were, to thank them, until six months later. . 

As Christmas nears, my family can remember happier ones, but never 
one where we so fully realize what Christmas is. We've been on the 
receiving end of such giving, such sacrifice, such caring, and only now 
can· comprehend, what pain so many other people have silently endured. 

"Even though people are there for us, it is lonely, even in a crowd," 
wrote Dorothy Rusk, the widow of the man whose car hurtled into our 
lane. They're never included in the Christmas saga, or given a pulpit; the 
dying who know this Christmas is their last, hurting children, the lonely; 
yet there are the ones who truly understand what Christmas is all about. 

Couple returns 
home f~om holiday 
in ·orlando area 
St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

The Rev. Frank Bailey conducted 
the worship services on Sqnday, Dec. 
I at 9:30 a.m. in Knox Church, 
Moose Creek, and at 11 a.m. in St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxville. 

*** 
On Sunday, Dec. 8 the Rev. Robert 

Martin, interim-moderator for the 
Maxville, Moose Creek and St. Elmo 
Pastoral Charge, will conduct the 
morning worship services in Knox 
Church, Moose Creek, and St. 
Andrew's Church, Maxville. He will 
also celebrate the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper at the regular morning 
hours of worship in both churches. 

*** 
Peter Sinclair, Cornwall, who was 

in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn
wall, for surgery on Nov. 25 returned 
home on Thursday and is feeling 
quite well. 

St. Elmo friends wish Peter a full 
recovery soon to good health and 
usual activities of life. 

*** 

John and Margaret Billinghurst 
returned home last week from an 

· enjoyable holiday of a few weeks in 
Florida in the Orlando area with 
warm daily temperatures there of 
mid-seventies. 

making you, money 
WOik 

s-~~<.~ 3·~!!!~ 
GIC GIC or RASP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 3.375% 
MONTHLY 3.125% 
R.R.S.P. 3.375% 3.75% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Com pan't 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

' 

5YEAR 
5.25% 

4.50% 4.875% 
4.55% 4.80% 5.20% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Poster awards presented 
The 1996 Legion Rememberance Day poster contest awards were 
presented at the Alexandria Legion Branch 423 last Tuesday. Awa_rd 
winners and presenters included, back row from left, Sandra Jarvi~, 
Kiwi Synott, Robert Young and Bev Fournier. Second row from left 1s 
Veronique Bellemare, Pascale Laferriere and Mary Nixon. Front row 
from left is Emma Lipton and Ashley St. Louis. 

Staff Photo - Todd Lihou 

Charbonneau lucky winner 

Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

Birthday wishes go out to Amanda 
Sauve, Florence Montpetit on Dec. 
1; Adam Jarvo, Dec. 3; Nathalie 
Faubert on Dec. 4; Monique Yates, 
Dec. 5; Rachelle Leblanc, Irene 
Bedard and Henri Lebrun on Dec. 7. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Neil and 

Madeleine MacDonell on the birth of 
a baby girl, Nov. 20. She is a sister 
for Alex. Proud grandparents are 
Bruno and Violaine Lauzon and 
Allan MacDonell. 

* * * 
The qreen Valley Snowmobile 

Club would like to thank everyone 
who attended their dance Saturday 
evening. Diane Charbonneau of 

,. .,,,, -., , 
Christmas Specials 

· Hard1gr~.,~~ ,;.:X~:~t~!! ~~~ CD 
Rom •So\Jnd Blaster Comp. -60 Watt Speake 

1 Meg Pel Video card •Mid Tower Cose -Mouse 
and Keyboard •14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor 

::arting '1,595 
Student Specials 

·8 Mags Ram •1.44 Floppy •850 Meg 
Hard Drive •14.4 Modem •4• CO Rom 

-sound card and Speakers 
•1 Meg Video Card -Mldtower Case 

•Mouse and Keyboard •14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor 

DX 4-100 I 58q-133 
•1,249 •1,299 

Plus Many Options to Choose From 
Add 8 Megs Ram, Only $49.00 

With above systems only 
Priess Include Delivery and 

Setup In your Home or Office 

' 
Eastern Ontarto 
Health Unit 

Bureau de sant~ 
d /'Est de /'Ontarto 

Green Valley was the lucky winner 
of the Ski-Doo or $4,000. Winner of 
the free membership draw was Yvon 
Dumouchel of St. Raphael 's. 

GUESS WHO'S 18 
on December 9th? 

Happy Birthday "J" 
49-1p 

~!.;~ V 525-3154 
431 Main St. S. Alexandria 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontari1 

Getyourinputon ~ 
hospital restructuring 

Have your input on the two Corn- The session is reserved for individu 
wall hospitals' restructuring at an als or interest groups who will giv 
open house and public forum. 10 minute presentations. . 

The public meetings will discuss Each group will need to registe 
four options for the hospitals' future. and provide a written submission o 

One option would see the two oper- their oral presentation at the forum. 
ate with a 13 per cent reduction in· Call the Eastern Ontario Distric 
revenue from the Ministry of Health. Health Council at 933-9585. 

Another option would see all pro- For those who can't make it to th 
grams offered at one site. meetings, phone calls, faxes an~let 

Other plans see continuing care at ters will be accepted. 
one site and acute care at another Call the phone line message ce'ntr 
with two separate managements or from Dec. 11 to Dec . 20 at g:» 
one combined management. 9249. ' -

An open house to discuss the plans The fax line and e-mail input ce~tr 
will be held Dec. 10 from 2 to 4 p.m. will be open Nov. 11 to Dec. 20 a 
and from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Cornwall 933-1987 and dhc@cnwl.igs.net. . 
Civic Complex, Gallery 1. Mail can be sent to Hos. a 

At the meeting, the community can Renewal Project at 7-841, Sydne 
review the options for the hospital Street, Suite #312, Cornwall 
on a one-to-one basis with members Ontario. 
of the steering committee. Consultation document copies ca 

On Jan. 7, a public forum session be obtained after Dec. 6 by callin 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 933-9249. : 

ANNOU!N .CEMENT 
r _.• • '•,, ,.,. • ·• ' • •• ·:-:. ,~_,· 1 • • · ,/ ••-• ~• . ' . ,•••, . • . • 

DR. ROBERT LYNCH wishes to advise his patients of 
the relocation of his dental practice. Effective imme
diately the new office address is 

308 Second St. East, 
suite 102 (Panoramic Towers), 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 121 4&3p 

Teleph-~ne: ;936-1608 ·. 
_,. A A A A A A A A ..:!Ir. ..:!Ir. ..:!Ir. A ..:!Ir. ..:!Ir. .::!I.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
• CHRISTMAS -

TREES • Kenyon Tree Farm • 
• Phone 5·25-4368 • • • • 1st of Kenyon, 2 miles west of Hwy #34 • 
A :.4 
_. Weekends only 9 to 5 4~~: 
_,. A A ..... A A A A A A A A A A A I 

- - - • / • - - - • - - - - - - I • 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING 

27~ lb. cut and wrapped 

FREEZER 
ORDERS 

Carling 
BEER 
Case of 
24 

514-269-2754 
l[EVAC ~[fl)~ ~ON 

165 Main St., Dalhousie 

I 

~,. , 
Need he th advice? 
A chil as been ini 
Look· g for servi s? 
He th care pr essionals' 

~ 

:• 1, 
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Sleigh Bell Squares 

,2 cups Corn Flakes 2 tbsp. vegetable oil 
· 3 cupbs brown sugar 2 tsp. vanilla 

1 cup light corn syrup 4 cups Rice Krispies 
2 cups peanut butter chips Butter 

(12 oz. package) 
Pour Corn Flakes into mixing bowl and lightly crush with hands. 

''. Grease baking dish with butter (9"x13" baking dish). 
· Combine corn syrup and brown sugar in large saucepan and bring 

to a full boil over medium heat. Stir constantly with wooden spoon. 
Add peanut butter chips and oil to mixture and stir until chips are 

I melted. Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla. Add rice cereal and Corn 
,. flakes to mixture and stir to coat. Press mixture into baking dish 
, with spatula. Let cool completely. Cut into squares. 

Braelyn MacMaster 
•• Laggan 

Butter Tarts 
1 cup brown sugar 1/2 cup flaked coconut 
1 cup raisins 2 tbsp. butter 
~/2 cup corn syrup 2 eggs 
Preheat over to 375°F. Beat eggs, gradually add sugar, corn syrup 
and butter. Blend together until smooth, mix in raisins and coconut. 
Fill tart shells 3/4 full. Bake 10 mins. or until golden brown. Let cool. 
(Very tasty.) 

Pauline Leroux 
RR2 Alexandria 

Peanut Butter Snowballs 
1 cup icing sugar . 1 cup graham crumbs 
1 /2 cup Kraft Peanut Butter 8 squares of semi-sweet 
3 tbsp. butter, softened chocolate 
Beat sugar, peanut butter and butter, stir in crumbs, shape into 1" 
balls and place on a waxed paper lined cookie sheet, chill for 30 
mins. or until firm. Melt chocolate over hot water, dip balls and place 
on waxed paper-lined cookie sheet. Chill. Store covered in fridge. 
Makes 24. 

Lynn Leroux 
RR2 Alexandria 

Holiday Mincemeat Cake 
3-1/2 cups flour 1 cup sugar 
3-1/2 tsp. baking powder 3 eggs 
1 tsp. baking soda 1 can (750 ml) jar mincemeat 
3/4 tsp. salt with pure rum and brandy 
3/4 tsp. butter (soft) 3/4 cup milk 

_ 4 tsp. grated orange rind . 1 cup nuts 
• 1-1 /2 tsp. vanilla · 

Stir flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt together. Set aside. 
Cream butter, orange rind and vanilla, mix until light, beat in sugar, 
add eggs one at a time beating well after each addition. Blend in 
mincemeat. Add dry ingredients to creamed mixture alternately with 

~ milk beginning and ending with dry ingredients. Stir in nuts. Turn 
• _ batter into greased bundt or ring pan. Bake at 350°F, 55 to 60 min. 

I or until done. Cool in pan 1 O mins. Remove from pan and cool com-

Date Squares 
1-1 /2 cups all-purpose flour 1 /2 cup hot water 
1 /2 tsp. baking soda 1 /4 cup sugar 
1-1/2 cups quick oats Pinch of Salt 
1-1/2 cups brown sugar 1/4 cup orange juice 
1 cup butter Rind of 1/2 orange 
Date filing: 2 tsp. lemon juice 
1 lb. dates, chopped 1 tsp. vanilla 
Prepare filling: Combine dates, hot water, sugar, salt, orange juice, 
orange rind and lemon juice together in a sauce pan. Cook over 
medium heat until dates are soft and water is absorbed. Add vanilla 
and let cool. 
Stir flour and baking soda together. Add oats and brown sugar and 
mix well. Work in butter until mixture is crumbly. Spread 1 /2 of mix
ture in bottom of an 8: square pan (greased) and pat down. Cover 
with date filling. Pat remaining mixture on.top. Bake in a 350°F oven 
for 30 minutes. 

Francine Cameron 
Renfrew 

Christmas Muffins 
Dry mixture: 
2-1 /4 cups flour 
1/4 cup sugar 
4 tsp. baking powder 
1 /2 tsp. salt 

Moist mixture: 
1 egg 
1 /4 cup vegetable oil 
3/4 cup apple juice 
1 /2 cup mincemeat 
1 tbsp grated orange peel 

Add "moist" to "dry" all at once. Bake 15-20 minutes at 400°F. Makes 
12 muffins. 

Therese Taylor 
South Lancaster 

Christmas Eggnog 
6 cups cold milk 6 scoops vanilla ice cream 
6 eggs nutmeg 
12 tsp. sugar 
Put all ingredients together in a blender. Mix until smooth, refrigerate 
until time to serve. Sprinkle nutmeg on top. 

Stuffing 

\ 
.\ 

Dorothy Burton 
Fassifern 

Lynne Chenel 
RR1 Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

pletely. Dust with icing sugar before serving. 
r-
1 

Apple Cake -- . 
Marc Leroux · Batter· pinch of salt 

RR2 Alexandria 3 eggs 4 to 5 tbsp. water, apple cider . 

Peanut Butter B Fl k 1 cup sugar, 250 ml or orange juice, 50 ml ran a es 1-1/8 cup oil (use a light oil), 280 ml Filling: 

Balls 
1 cup peanut butter 
1 tsp. butter 

• 1 cup icing sugar . 
· 1/4 cup chopped nuts 
1/4 cup red cherries or green. 

, .. Make round balls. 
..liil Dip in melted chocolate. Cool on 
WI wax paper. 

Squar~s 
1 /3 cup brown sugar 
3 tbsp, corn syrup 
2tbsp. peanut butter 
2 tbsp. margarine 
1 /3 tsp. vanilla 
2 CUf>S Bran Flakes cereal 
Top: Melt 6 oz. chocolate chips, 
1 /2 cup peanut butter. 

1-1 /2 tsp. vanilla, 7 .5 ml 3 to 4 apples 
2-1 /4 cup all purpose flour, 31 O ml 4 tbsp. sugar, 50 ml 
3 tsp. baking powder, 15 ml 1-1/2 tsp. cinnamon, 7.5 ml 
Method: Preheat oven to 350°F (175°C). Prepare a square cake 
pan, coating bottom and sides with butter or shortening. Peel, core 
and thinly slice the apples, cover with the sugar and cinnamon mix
ture, set aside. In a large mixing bowl, beat together the eggs, sugar 
and oil. Add vanilla. Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt. 
To the egg mixture, add flour and water, cider or orange juice alter
nately, mixing thoroughly after each addition until smooth. Place half 
the cake batter in the bottom of pan spreading until even. Add apple Francine Countouris 

Fort Lauderdale 
Florida, U.S.A. 

Jeannine Campeau mixture and spread to cover. Using a spatula, cover apple layer with 
RR2 Green Valley remaining cake batter. Bake until golden brown, 1 hour at 350°F or 

until knife comes out clean. Remove from oven, let cool and serve 

. . . 

Broccoli Salad 
2 heads of broccoli chopped 
1 bunch green onions (5) 
1 cup peanuts 
5 strips of bacon, -cooked, 

dried (optional) 
1 /2 cup raisins 

Sauce: 
1 c~p mayonnaise salad 

dressing 
2 tbsp~·vinegar 
1 /4 cup sugar 

Add sauce to chopped vegetables just before serving. 
Diane Arseneau 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 

Golden Squares 
1-3/4 cups graham wafer crumbs 
1 can Eagle Brand condensed 
, milk 
1 pkg. of chocolate chips 
Mix well. Bake until dry at 300°F for 30 minutes. 

John Lister 
RR2 Green Valley 

Fast and Fabulous Fruitcake 
2-1 /2 cups flour 2 cups of chopped mixed 
1 tsp. baking powder candied fruit or 
2 eggs 2 cups chopped red and green 
1 jar (750 ml) mincemeat candied cherries 
1 can Eagle Brand condensed milk 1 cup walnuts 
Bake at 300°F for 1 hour and 25 minutes or until done. Use 2 1.5 
Litre loaf pans. 

Kateri Dubeau 
RR2 Green Valley · 

The Ultimate Wood Fire 
Medium 
or large 
Regency 

Woodstoves 
and Inserts 
On Display 

Clean burning, high effic iency heat you 
can enjoy a guaranteed overnight burn . 
and continuous heat... even during power 
outages. You get more heat with less 
wood. Be prepared. Call today ... before 
the cold! 

. . -
~-:, .,~ 
~~~ 

from pan. 
Rose-Marie Leblanc 

RR2 Alexandria 

Our Recipe for Carefree, Reliable Driving 
'96 HONDA Accord EX, one 

owner 
'94 HONDA Accord EX, low 

kms 
'94 CHRYSLER Concord, 

fully loaded 
'94 PONTIAC Sunbird, ale, 

cruise 
'93 NISSAN Quest van 

GXE, low kms 

CORNWALL 
HONDA 

1 2 00 Brookdale, Cornwa ll 
933-7558 

'93 HONDA Civic Coupe 
SI, auto., air 

'93 HONDA Civic Sedan 
EX, power pkg. 

'93 NISSAN Maxima GXE, 
full load, 4-dr., sedan 

'93 HONDA Accord EX, 5 - ' 
spd., one owner 

'93 HONDA Civic ·ox, h/b, 
showroom condition 

' GRANT 
NISSAN 

7 00 Rosemount, C ornwall 
933-7555 

GET SET FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING! , 
Brights 
TOMATO 
JUICE 
1.36 L 

, 
Monarch 
CHRISTMAS 
MIXES 
390-430 g 

, 
Simply Spice 
BLACK 
PEPPER 
200 g 

\.. 

'I 

149 
,I 

'I 

199 
, 

'Premium Quality 

89
¢-. 

SUPER 

~~!e~~~Corn Puffs 
•Cheese Sticks •Sour 

\.. Cream and Onion, 200 g , 

Coronation 
PICKLES 
•Bread and Butter •Baby 
Dills •Sweet Mixed 
·Sliced Beets 
1 L 

Campbell 
Fiesta 
COCKTAIL 
MIX 

'-950 ml 

Cibona 
MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES 
Red or green 
375 ml 

, 

199 

..., 

199. 
...., 

Disposable 97¢ TABLEWARE 
Choose from ass·t. 
Foam plates or cups 
Plastic glasses. ass·t 

'-cutlery, etc. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 9:00P.M. 

· Alexandria Ontario 

No Meat Brown Stew 
2 onions Garlic 
2 stalks of celery 2 cups of water 
2 carrots 1 /4 cup of soya sauce 
3 potatoes 1 /4 cup of tomato juice 
1 green pepper Paprika 
Mushroom Oregano 
Mix all ingredients together and bake at 350°F until all pieces are 
tender. Add cornstarch last to thicken (if needed). 

Louise Dubeau 
RR2 Green Valley 

SUIT SALE 

M 
Schulman's 

II 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

Get two new suits for little 
more than the price of one 

Reg. to $389.00 
ONLvs259 

Or Buy 2 for only $419 
Offer exclusive to Chaps, Ralph 

Lauren, Peerless suits from stock 

12 Second St. West, 
Cornwall 
932-6202 

FIND THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS 
OUTFIT AND SA VE! 

"~ll Q --
FORMAL WEAR 50 ¾,OFF 
BLOUSES and 2ootoOFF 
SKIRTS 7( _, 

'JIJWI 'Hp• e~ S~I 
We'll help you till your Christmas List with our selection of 
• Crafts• Gifts •Antiques• Collectibles• Custom Framing, 

Laminating and More 

osta 
''COTTAGE BLUE SHOP PARTY!" 
Earn 1 O'- OFF Evening Sales and A Hostess Gift .. 

' *Call us for detaifs 

301 Military Rd. 
Lancaster, Ont. 
(613) 347-1801 

'We 're Making .9L List ... 
Clieckjng It 'Twice!!! 

✓ ✓Sweaters ✓ ✓Dresses 
✓ ✓Slacks ✓ ✓Suits 
✓ ✓Blouses ✓✓Jewellery 

~" ✓ ✓Prints by Canadian Artist 
• !' 

\.... ~
1 Danny Porter and Vetta Foulds 

f 

204 Main St., Lancaster 
347-7785 

On-The-Spot Financing 

$SUZUK'® 
The r ide you've been waiting for.1 1 

... 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandri a 5 25-1925 
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Lancaster curling team does well at Hawkesbury spiel 
Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

The weather is changing earth's 
coat rather dramatically these days. 
Frigid and ungiving has become 
winter wonderland and then reduced 
to wet and soggy. 

This not only affects us but also 
our little neighbors on the marsh. 

While talking to my daughter on 
the phone on Saturday afternoon, I 
spotted some otters peeking out from 
the many holes in the icy river ... 
Very playful in their actions. Now, 
did they think that spring was here 
again? Or were they just having a 
frolic by going outside on a balmy 
afternoon? 

*** 
From the Lancaster Curling Club: 

Optimist, Malcolm Cumming. 
Jocelyne Nysten and Barry Millett 

shared the role of M.C. By the end 
of a Sunday afternoon all of the resi
dents had received poinsettia plants 
and, hopefully. had also enjoyed 
some Christmas entertainment. 

Some very fancy footwork was 
executed by the "Stampers", five 
pretty young ladies in matching cos
tumes including Amy Main, Emily 
Nysten, Annie Laurie Contant, Calla 
Humphries and Krissy MacLeod. 

St. Mary's youth choir, with their 
full repertoire of lively music, had 
many feet a tapping and hands clap
ping. 

Highland dancing was also a 
favorite, performed by Kylie and 
Alicia Cumming. Kylie performed a 
solo dance and Alicia played the 
violin. 

Heavenly 

Alma Gibbard, Jack McDonell, 
Laura Leroux, Kathee Preston, 
Therese Bourdeau, Gerald MacGillis 
and Reta Heath. 

There were too many raffle win
ners to mention, but everyone had a 
wonderful time, enjoying their meal 
and entertainment. 

*** 
The Jolly 50's celebrated birthdays 

for November and December at the 
last euchre. 

Winners were: a 
Ladies high, Reta Heath; skun~ 

Anna Krol and low Joyce Lalonde. 
Men's high, John Krol; low Donal 

McGregor, door prize went to Alma 
Gibbard. · f 

The 50/50 winners were Annette 
Chretien, Alma Gibbard, Florine 
Goodfellow Therese Bourdeau, Vio
let St. John and Lorraine Plue. 

Congratulations to the team of 
Kirsty MacLeod, Joan MacDonald, 
Marie Kitchen and Colleen Poirier 
for placing as runners-up in a recent 
bonspiel in Hawkesbury. To the 
board members ... don't forget your 
meeting on Dec. 4 at 7 p.m ... the 
conference room at Creg Quay. 

Raggedy Anne and Andy were 
there with the children and even 
Santa joined in to help the Optimists. 
residents and visitors sang some 
favorite Christmas carols. What the 
newly formed Optimist choir lacked 
in expertise was indeed compensated 
with a great deal of spirit. 

Imaginary Heaven performed an advent carol ser- Steele, Nina Loretto and Ian He.pburn left the audi

There were many celebrants to 
enjoy the cake that was made by 
Janet Johnson: Florence and Lome 
Bennett, Rolland Bourdeau, Beatrice 
Labelle, Olive Mc Reary, Emma 
Derrig, Elizabeth Deveau for 
November, and for December ... 
Edna Edmunds, Joyce Lalonde, 
Clorida Legroulx, Rolland Bowep, 
Rene Poirier, Tony Vandette, Ger
maine White and Elizabeth Wilcox. 

vice at St. Andrews Presbyterian church in Lan- ence wanting mor8. 
caster Sunday night. Performers (left left) Keri Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 

* * * 
Janet Johnson thanked everyone 

for coming to their home for a visit 
and for the entertainment. "Home" is 
Chateau Gardens and the occasion 
was the annual Christmas party 
organized by that hard working 

Many thanks to all who helped and 
Merry Christmas to all of our friends 
at the Chateau Gardens. 

*** 
Congratulations to the Ladies' 

Auxiliary team of the Lancaster 
Legion for placing second in the dart 
tournament on Nov. 23. 

*** 
All members of the Community 

Protestant Church are advised that 

Over $1,000 raised 
for St. ·Raphael's Ruins 

St. Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

A successful curling bonspiel was 
held on Nov. 30 at the Alexandria 
Curling Club. Proceeds of this tour
nament - a total of $1,030 - are to be 
donated to Friends of the Ruins St. 
Raphael's Inc. for use in the stabi
lization work and preservation of the 
historic Ruins. 

A few important details of the tour
nament: Two-game high winner -
team of David Fraser; rµnner-up -
team of Bernie Macculloch; one 
game high winner - team of Mike 
Mayer; runner-up - team of Joan P 
MacDonald. 

Thank you to the organizers and 
players and congratulations to 
Friends of the Ruins St. Raphael's 
Inc. who · are, obviously, enjoying 
continued community support for 
their work. 

*** 
The St. Raphael's Parish Centre 

turkey bingo will be held on Friday, 
Dec. 13 in the centre. If parishioners 
and/or other members of the commu
nity at large would like to donate a 
turkey, or make a cash donation, 
please be assured that your contribu
tion would qe greatly appreciated. 

*** 
The CWL Christmas banquet and 

party will take place in the parish 
centre on Sunday, Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. 

This party will be a celebration of the 
40th anniversary of the Catholic 
Women's League and all members of 
the CWL are cordially invited at no 
charge. A ticket, however, is still 
needed to attend. 

Tickets for non-members and their 
spouses and guests are for sale at'$10 
per person. 

*** 
Iona Academy's Christmas concert 

will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 18 
at I p.m. in the assembly hall of the 
school. 

Parents, grandparents and others 
interested in supporting Iona and its 
students are cordially invited to 
come and acquire the spirit of Christ-
mas. · 

. * * * 
The dance of the Glengarry Snow

mo6ile Club, held on Nov. 30 in the 
parish hall of St. Raphael's proved to 
be entertainment enjoyed by all. The 
winner of the draw for a snowmobile 
or $4,000 was Diane Charbonneau of 
Green Valley. Charbonneau chose 
the $4,000. The winner of one year 
membership to the club was Yvon 
Dumouchel of St. Raphael's. 

*** 
Mario (McDonald) and Gene 

·Penko are happy to announce the 
birth of a daughter, Laura, on Nov. 
23. She's a sister to Mitchell and 
granddaughter to Teresa and Cuth
bert McDonald of Glen Roy. 

Jean (McDonald) Graham and her 
children Kiel, Daryl and Andrea 
spent the weekend of Nov. 30 at the 
home of Teresa and Cuthbert 
McDonald of Glen Roy. 

due to the unavailability of Smiths
field Hall, services on Sunday, Dec. 
8 will be held elsewhere. Please call 
the Urquharts at 347-2262 for more 
information. 

*** 
Lancaster's 38th annual Santa 

Claus parade is almost here. Things 
are shaping up and it looks as if we 
will have another great parade. 

I've been keeping quiet until things 
were definite, but it is now positive 
that our townships, Charlottenburgh 
and Lancaster, along with Lancaster 
Village will be entering a float, 
putting a whole new dimension to 
our parade theme "Peace on Earth at 
Christmas Time." 

Reeve, Leslie O ' Shaunessy tells 
me that it is going to be much more 
than an "amalgamation" float. I 
think that this reflects the compro
mise and commitment that has 
already taken place in our area and 
we are looking forward to seeing the 
results of their- combined efforts! 

Don't forget to pre-register if you 
haven ' t already and remember. .. 
there will be collections for Agape 
by Berrigan's and the Lancaster 
Freshmart. 

*** 
A special thanks from many of .the 

organizers of the parade go to Kim 
Taylor for her geverosit:y i~ rel1r
ranging some important meetmgs so 
that we could have Srnithsfield Hall 
for that morning. There will always 
be glitches and mistakes to deal with 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENTS 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off.: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 

Richard t Quesnel Res.: 525-2322 

LIFE·GROUP·DISABILITY 
R.R.S.P. • R.R.I.F.·G.I.C.'S 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
AG~ Trimark, Templeton, etc. 
Proressional Investments Inc. -L..-----------

Don't Let Winter Wipe You· Out! 

l~IID'l:li~I ~IN~ER 
WIPER MEMBER 

INSTALLER 

4!!? 
BLADES 

INSTALLED 

2S 

YOUR WIPER BLADES PROFESSIONALS: .. . 
YVES LAMOUREUX SERVICE 

129 Kenyon St. West 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4309 

ST. PIERRE GARAGE 
1 03 Military Road 
Lancaster, Ont. 

347-2038 

GUY'S AUTO SALES & REPAIRS 
RR2 

Green Valley, Ont. 
525-4401 

RENAUD AUTOMOTIVE 
Hwy. 43 

Alexandria, Ont. 
527-2568 

Sounds Like You 
Could Use a Real 

NORTH END GARAGE 
344 Main St. North 

Alexandria, Ont. 
525-1732 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Main Street 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
874-2727 

Offer 
Available 

MUFFLER! Until 
December 31, 1996 

but it helps to have people like Kim 
when it happens. 

We are asking that everyone make 
sure that any property, clothes or 
costumes be out by l p.m. so that 
Kim and her group can use the hall 
immediately after the parade. 

* * * 
At St. Joseph's Church recently, 

Alana Melina Lynch, daughter of 
Gregg Lynch and Lorie-Ann Andre 
was baptized. 

Sponsors are Wayne and Monique 
Folson. Congratulations to all. 

bones are not fun. Speedy recovery 
Agnes! 

*** 
Chef Tony and his helpers were at 

it again. This time it was a Christ
mas dinner at the Lan-Char Centre 
for the card players. Thirty seven 
regulars and guests were treated to a 
wonderful meal and the Lochiel 
Strings entertained with music for 
their pleasure. 
Door prize winners were Lorraine 

Prewer and Gerald McGillis. 

*** 
Congratulations to the following 

winners of the club 400 draw held 
by the Knights of Columbus on Nov. 
29: $1,000, Luc Prud'Homme; $500, 
Mike Hurtubise and five $100 prizes 
went to Laurent Decoeur, Candice 
Bedard, Raymond Ricard, Martine 
Poirier and Jean Luc Cardinal. 

Just a reminder that the Knights of 
Columbus will have their Guignole 
in Lancaster on Sunday, Dec. 15. 

*** 
The 50/50 winners were Florence 

Bennett, Fleur Ange Bourdeau, Mar-
Have a super week! * * * garet MacGillis, Johanna Oetelaar, 

Agnes Cooper has been know to --------------------------, 
"put her shoulder" to the task, and, 
in fact, has sometimes moved moun
tains to get the job done for her fam
ily, church and community. 

She is one that says little but does a 
lot of kind things in our i::ommunity. 

I was sorry to hear that shoulder of 
hers is going to need a little rest due 
to a slighraccidr.nt recently Broken 

Yee.e .. e ........ the ~? 
Happy Birthday TI-FEVE 

December 2nd 
Love from your family and friends 

49-1p 

Cutting Firewood? 
Cut with Confidence, Do it Right! 

Eastern Forestry ... Plus! 
is Tree Marking now! 

Robert W. Stokes, Forester 
Professional Woodlot Marking 

613-528-4964 

HOMEOPATHY can help you! 
(by stimulating your immune system) 

Arth./Rheum., Tennis elbow 
Ear infection, Allergies 

Headache, Skin problems 
Fatigue, Menopause 

47-4c.,;.;:,..,.,.......,..........,.. 

;;=,aulett< ;;=,01,itt •. "~f Homeopath 
(514) 630-4703 

BBffie3TIQtr~~ 
BffiBQD~ 

{!j(] f)e.)e.)® 

The Glengarry News 
will feature 

babies born in 
1996 and Dec. '95 

• 1n our 
New Year's 

Edition 
Tuesday, 

Dec. 31, 1996 

Send or bring in this form along· with 
your child's photo and $15 (plus GST) to 
The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 

Your baby's name ............... ........ ......................... ...... ....... .. .... . 

Da te of birth ... ... ... .. ................. ..... ................. .... ... ............. ..... .. 

Your message ..... ....... ..... ..... .... .... ....... ......... .......... .................. . 

Deadline: Dec. 20, 3 p.m. 

Roger Alex 
Bell em ore Jr. 

June 26, 1996 
The newest addition al Bel/amour Fann 

_J 
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Craft sale raises $1,445 for children's hospital 
:Maxville 
' by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

The Canadian-European craft sale 
on the weekend at the sports com
plex was once again a decided suc
,eess. In fact, the attendance was up 
over other years, assisted in part with 

• new customers from Ottawa and 
- Montreal who had never been to 

Maxville before. 
' It should be noted that in all sons 
, of ways, Maxville is becoming better 
41Fown and locally, all these activi-
. ties must be supported. 

The Children's Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario received financial help from 
this sale as usual. 

There was a lovely, large basket 
made with fine willow branches and 
filled with apples that was the centre 
of a contest. For $ I , you could guess 
the number of branches it took to 
make the basket. 

Two people guessed the correct 
number, 122, and when the tie was 
broken, Guste Schairrir from Van
kleek Hill was able to take the basket 
and •he apples home. From this con
test, CHEO became $157.25 richer. 

Then, a percentage of all sales went 
to CHEO. This amount was $1,445 
and the ladies will be presenting the 
cheque in Ottawa soon. 

This craft sale is unique in many 
ways. It is organized by ladies from 
a wide area. Many of them are origi
nally from Switzerland but others are 
from Austria and Germany. Many of 
the crafts are unique with baking and 
confectionaries included. · 

All payments are made at a central 
check-out table, and although it 
means more work, it is a very satis
fying method. 

Excellent refreshments were avail-

able in the lunch room corner and 
they too had the European flavor. 

The sale also serves as a reunion. It 
is a time for all these friends to visit, 
from grandparents down to infants 
and the men, with the time they can 
spare from their farms, are able to 
compare notes over cups of coffee. 

It is a busy time for the organizers 
but their fatigue is readily compen
sated by their pride and happiness at 
the end. We look forward to this 
craft sale next year. 

* * * 
Belated 80th birthday wishes go to 

Ai,nie (Mrs. Edmond) Michaud, nee 
Dore, who was honored on Novem
ber 24 while the actual date was the 
next day. 

The family party was held at 
Kelly's Sports Bar with the host, 
Kelly Currier, being the honored 
lady's grandson. Relatives from far 
and wide attended the afternoon's 
activity but many were local because 
this respected lady has many of her 
children living in the village and she 
has a relationship with many local 
families as well. 

We wish her continued good health 
and happiness. 

*** 
Hattie Cheeseman died at the 

Manor a few years ago and her farm 
on Cone. 4 in Roxborough was put 
up for sale. It has now been sold and 
two new owners are busy fixing it up 
for their eventual retirement there. 

Happy to have become the owners 
are Joan Levy-Earl and her husband 
Jack Earl. Mrs. Levy-Earl is perhaps 
better known as the proprietor of the 
Sanctuary Book Store on Pitt St. in 
Cornwall but others know her as an 
artist and author. 

We welcome the couple to this 
community and wish them much 
happiness when they take up resi
dence here. 

*** 
, As many re:\ders know, Dr. Royce 

MacGillivray is living in England. In 

a letter to me last week he wrote, "I 
get the leading article and main edi
torial from The Glengarry News via 
the internet on the day after publica
tion nearly every week, so I keep up 
with the most important matters even 
while waiting for the printed copies 
of the newspapers to arrive." 

*** 
Members of the Lions Club served 

refreshments to the children after last 
week's Santa Claus parade. 

They were prepared for big 
appetites with 30 dozen hot dogs, 
that is 360 if you prefer to have mul
tiplying done for you . Their supplies 
were considered more than adequate 
but what was not considered was the 
exaggerated appetites. One young 
fellow did away with five hot dogs 
before he had to be told that there 
were no more. Perhaps he was get
ting even with his parents who 
regard hot dogs as "junk food." 

* * * 
Their many friends regret that Art 

and Dorothy Stangle experienced a 
serious house fire Saturday evening. 
Since they live in Dominionville, the 
Apple Hill Fire Department was 
called, but soon, the Maxvi lle 
Department was called for back-up. 
While the contents of the home were 
saved, there was considerable smoke 
and water damage to it. 

The couple with their son has been 
offered temporary accommodations 
until they decide what will be done 
with the results of the fire. 

In order to pin point this home for 
old timers away, the Stangle home is 
a well-known one on the west side of 
the road in Dominionville. It was 
once the home of the late Janie 
McNaughton and had undergone 
considerable renovations. 

*** 
Ian Mayberry, whose home is on a 

farm in the Ingersoll area, has been 
visiting with his grandmother, Mar
garet Munroe and other relatives. 
After he finished high school, Ian 

went over to Australia to work for will be held in the banquet hall of 
six months and is now back with lots the sports complex and, since excel-
of experiences to relate. lent food will be provided for the 
* * * midnight meal, you are encouraged 
A new walking club has been orga- to purchase your tickets in advance 

nized at the Manor under the S.O.S. to assist with the planning process. 
program. It is know as the Pacers' * * * 
Club and will meet every Tuesday, With only one month left, the win
Thursday and Saturday afternoons ners in the Lions Club calendar draw 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. for the last week of November were 

After the route outlines in a map Celine Verv ille, Cornwall, Mike 
has been followed, the members will Despatie, Cornwall, Weldon 
have travelled .8 kilometres. There MacLennan, Nepean, Dunc MacRae, 
will certainly be time to retrace the Moose Creek and Marilyn 
steps and even follow an alternate Cousineau, Chesterville. 
sec tion in a long hall in the base- * * * 
ment. With no euchre parties now during 

All those interested are invited to the winter months, the 500 Club is 
meet in the activity room of the attracting more players. At the last 
Senior Centre. There will be time party on Nov. 25, the gentlemen 
afterwards for light refreshments and winners were Hormidas St. John, 
visiting. John McMaster and Bill Johnson 

The Men's Coffee Club is proving while the top. scoring ladies were 
popular and attendance grew by 100 Jean Smith, Tonie Oetelaar and Eliz
per cent at last week's meeting. the abeth Briere. 
next one will be on Dec. 11 from 10 In the 50-50 draw, Gladys Barton 
to I I a.m. and reservations are not was twice lucky with Pauline Ryan, 
necessary. Alice Richer. Mrs. Hope and Jean 

But reservations are required for Smith receiving single prizes.Nor
the Christmas Diners' Club on Dec. bert Ryan took the door prize borne 
12 at 5 p.m. These special evening to Casselman. 
dinners attract even larger crowds The next meeting of the club will 
and all those who plan to enjoy this be in the afternoon of Monday, Dec. 
one are asked to make reservations, 9 at 1:30 p.m. in the Anglican 
with Julie or Phyllis at 527-2170, Church hall. 
ext. 228. * * * 

* * * 
Members of the chamber of com-

merce who are involved with the 
Santa Claus parade would like to 
thank all those who made the parade 
such a success. 

Also, this is a reminder of the 
Christmas tree lighting and carolling 
at the tourist booth this Friday 
evening, Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
It is recognized that there are not 

many dances in the village for all 
ages. However, the Christmas dance 
that is being sponsored by the cham
ber of commerce this Saturday 
evening deserves your support. It 

Leonard Hill told me about IO days 
ago that he could hardly keep up 
with fueling his feeders because of 
the large number of finches he had. 
Well, times should be easier for him 
because the finches have found my 
feeders. 

It is impossible to get an accurate 
count but one day I estimated the 
number at 80. The flock consists 
mostly of gold finches with about 15 
per cent of it being house finches. 
The old males of each species are 
showing some color - traces of yel
low for the gold finches and definite 
dark red breasts on the house finch-

es. 
We now have suet and a fat mix

ture out and are attracting both hairy 
and downy woodpeckers. A solitary 
mourning dove is appreciating 
cracked com as are the juncos. 

A reader expressed surprise in see
ing blue jays at her suet feeder. 
While this is not generally expected, 
suet will provide energy, especially 
during the colder weather. 

* * * 
One hundred years ago, there was 

talk here of starting a high school. I 
expect the plans were to add another 
class in the school which is now the 
property of Elsie Bourbonnais on 
Main Street north. 

The old public school, opened in 
1904, taught high school work until 
the old High School was built in 
1914. It was a continuation school at 
first until Grade 13 (Upper School), 
(Fifth Form) was added. 

The butter factory that was opened 
I 00 years ago was at the end of 
Catherine Street West, adjacent to 
the railroad. The late W . A. 
MacEwen used it as a storage facili 
ty in conjunction with his feed store 
nearby. 

Eighty-five years ago, the Grand 
Trunk Railway was in the process of 
building the present station because 
the original one had been destroyed 
in a fire in July of 1910. Details of 
the fire are in the centennial book 
and if you don't have one, there are 
only about six left for sale. 

* * * 
This correspondent understands the 

general meaning of the world "baf
fle." However, it is expected that he, 
along with many others, are wonder
ing how baffles function to control 
the beaver population, considered to 
be too high in Kenyon Township. 
Could a member of Kenyon town
ship Council offer an explanation ,by 
way of the The Glengarry News? 

Preparing for Christ~as is fun too r OPTOMETRIST 

North 
Lancaster 
by BerruuJette Campeau 

347-2572 
,,--------L _ _:::=:.t 
' Recently, I have become aware that 

t, all the preparations for Christmas 
can be more fun than the holiday 
•itself. 

• . The shopping, the baking, the 
,secrets, the decorations, the invita
tions; all are exciting and sometimes 
·lead to fatigue, stress and perhaps 

'f disappointment. 
• Maybe we shouldn't expect so 

much. I read in a book recently: Hap-

- - - - - - -

piness is not a station you arrive at 
but a manner of travelling. Enjoy the 
season. 

' *** 
A few ladies from !'Union Culture! 

were at the Ste. Therese School last 
Thursday to make candy "la tire" for 
the children to celebrate the feast of 
Ste. Catherine: 

On Monday, Dec. 2 they visited 
again, teaching each class a variety 
of crafts. 

The Pre-Kindergarten and Kinder
garten. students were read a Christ
mas story and enjoyed songs of the 
season. 

The regular monthly meeting will 
be held on Monday, Dec. 9 in the 

- - - - - - - I TANNING 
~s I SPECIAL 

s2 OFF 
I 

Suntanning 
Session 

..I Valid until December 31/96 

- - - - - _ On.:;ou~n P!, cu~me,:_ 45_~ 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell ii! Attordable person

to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 

Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

I 

I 
I 

Optimist hall. 
Speaking of the Optimist club, its 

,monthly brunch will be held this 
Sunday, Dec. 8, from 9 a.m. until 
noon. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
Glen Nevis parish had a very suc

cessful tea and bake sale last Satur
day in the church sacristy. 

The two door prizes went to Wayne 
Sters and Carol Baxter. The lovely 
quilt winner was Dorina Theoret of 

~1'0 '-''~ 

..... ,Q "'~---.--'l~'i!Ju : 
/,; V 
, Ii :.1/' 

.. L) L✓✓--;../ 
• 15--gauge Gaivalume heavy-duty frame 
•Fabrenne high standard cover 
•Extra strong anchors 
•Reinforced roof structure 
•6½ ft. door clearance 

EASY INSTALLATION 
.~ - ROY'S 
-~ \- POOLS 

Sales and Service since 1956 
410 Seventh St., Cornwall 

933·04·11 36-1c 

Centre Agricole 

DALKEITH 
FEED & FARM SUPPLY 

NEW DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

PURINA PRODUCTS 
Pet and Farm Supplies 

Bulk and Bagged Feed Deliveries 
1872 Dalkeith Rd. 

874-2434 

At1:~~kyou to all who partici- Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
pated in one way or another. Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 

* * * 
Christmas parties are starting to Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

appear on our agenda. Please be , Now Ope_n Wednesday g a.m. to 8 p.m. 
careful on the roads and although 
you've heard it many times, don't Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
drink and drive; the life you save :_ .20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall,.i 
might be your own. -

Happy holidays. 

Put a charge into your 
purchasing power. 

PRESENTING THE CASE CREDIT CARD. NOTHING WORKS HARDER TO HELP YOU DO BUSI NESS. 

Now you can conserve your cash, improve your purchas
ing power, and keel;> your existing lines of credit open
all in as little as four minutes! 

Apply for the new Case Credit Card with us roday. 
O nce we receive your application, it can be approved 
quickly, giving you an immediate increase in your 
purchasing power. 

The Case Credit Card starts you out ahead, because 
there's no ann~al fee. You can save on interest costs, 
because -there's a 25-day, interest-free grace period. 
Your personalized credit line wi th low minimum 
payments gives you the flexibiliry to meet your cash 
flow needs. 

Come in and see us to apply roday. 

$50.00 Gift Certificate 
Will be drawn on or.before December 31/96 for 

those who have returned the credit forms by this date. 

Nelson Menard 
(613) 524-5783 

(iJ 1996 Case Credi, C,0rpora1ion. . 

249 Main St., 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

(613) 678-2033 

Alex Ferguson 
(613) 347-1090 

I 

CASE CREDIT 

' 
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RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box#) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Glengarry County) We reserve the right to Ontario KOC 1 AO. 525 2020 F , 525 3824 
place all advertising under the appro- Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. • or ax. · 

· I 'f · (GST I' bl ) Reach us by Modem! 
pnate c assi ications. app ica e All ads must be paid for in advance or by aEl gnews@glen-net.ca 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Thursday Nights 

25¢ WINGS 

Friday, Dec. 6 

SHOCK TO THE 
SYSTEM 

8-52 Shooter $1.50 
1 O p.m. to midnight 

DON'T FORGET! 
FREE POOL 4!Hc 

Every Wednesday Night 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

THIRSTY THURSDAY . 
JAKE AT WORK 

Great Fun, Great Prices 
Coming Friday, Dec. 6 

.BETWEEN NOTES 
Coming Friday, Dec. 13 

BOB and DUCKY 
Coming Saturday, Dec. 14 

THE IMMIGRANTS 
OPERATION RED-NOSE 

For a Free Drive Home 
Ask at the bar for details 

WEDNESDAY IS 

~~~T 20~. 
Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 49-l c 

A CHAMPION'S 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
MAKES A GREAT 

GIFT IDEA 
Thursday is 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Great Prizes for the Gals 

(D.J. Ashley) 
also FAJITA NIGHT 

Friday, Dec. 6 

Great D~J. Music 
Saturday, Dec. 7 

KARAOKE 
Some of our Coming Attractions 

Saturday, Dec. 14 

YUK-YUKS 
COMEDY 

4 Comedians 

Sunday, Dec. 15 

Breakfast with 
Santa 

Friday, Dec. 20 

Santa Claus 
Gift Party 

Saturday, Dec. 21 

Big Banana 
(Molson Special Evening) 

Tuesday, Dec. 24 

BETWEEN 
NOTES 

Friday, Dec. 27 

The Mahones 
Saturday, Dec. 28 

Wheat King 
(Tribute to Tragically Hip) 

· And more to come ... 
Watch for details. 

ID. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-2128 49-1c 

JStrrigan's ~ob 
Main Street, Lancaster - 347-3434 

TURKEY SHOOT 
Friday, Dec. 13 
starts at 8 p.m. 

Don't miss our 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
. Live entertainment 

Party favors 
Tickets $12.50 per person 

Every Friday Night 

KARAOKE with GILLES 
8 p.m. - 2 p.m. 49-1c 

Glengarrian '4r 
Pub and Restaurant , 
S:t:dne:t: at Ninth, 933-6426 

Thurs., Dec. 5 - CELTIC JAM 
SESSION (unplugged) Bring Your 

Instruments and Voices ~:OQ PM. 
Fri., Dec. 6 - GALLWAY 

SEAMUS 
Sat.,Dec. 7- MIKE McANANY 

Thursday, Dec. 12 -
McMARTIN FIDDLE with 

Garry O'Neil. All Ireland Fiddle 
Cham1:1ion 

Friday, Dec. 13 - THE 
IMMIGRANTS from Montreal 
Saturday, Dec. 14 - GRAHAM 
WRIGHT CD Release 12art::t 

ALWAYS GREAT FOOD 
49- 1c 

,~ :::~: 
Dalh-ou.sie, Que. 269-2770 

Friday, Dec. 6 

FREE JUKEBOX 
Saturday, Dec. 7 

Ladies' Night 
Free Admission and drink specials 

Music by D.J. 
Friday, Dec. 13 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 49_,c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

••• 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 
48-1c 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 
SATURDAY, DEC. 7 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 1 0:00 

$20.00 I pad 
Everyone Welcome 

49•1C 

ArPrPlE H ~ ll 
COMMUJ~~TV 

CE~T~[E 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527 -1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 43-spk 

CHARLO'l'l'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Wednesday, Dec. 11 
1 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by Th_e_ ~lengarry Seniors 

BINGO 
Every Tuesd_c:Y. at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

34 7-2411 49-ic 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

Alexandria f ipure Skating Club 
BINGO!!! 

SUNDAY NIGHTS - 7:30 p.m. 
49.ff 

Christmas Turkey 
BINGO 

ADVENT concert, Imaginary Heaven Folk Trio, 
Hawkesbury United Church, December 8, 
1996, 7:30 p.m., $10 per person. tickets avail
able in advance. Call 613-632-8323. 
Refreshments will be served. 48-2p 
EAST Hawkesbury Christmas concert, 
Saturday, Dec. 14/96 at 8 p.m. in the recreation 
hall, Ste. Anne de Prescott. Program, bake 
table and lunch. 49-2p 
ARBOR Gallery, art classes, drawing from the 
model $125, color as a second language $135, 
8 -week sessions. Tel. 87 4-2969 for info. 

49-lp 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

North Lancaster Optimist Club Hall 
(entrance next to school) 

DECEMBER 8 
·9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Adults: $4, under 12: $2 
Egg, ham, bacon, sausages, 
beans, homefries, pancakes, 

syrup, toast, juice, 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
DEC. 6th and 7th , 

Local artisans will be selling oi~ 
paintings, Christmas decora

tions, Angels, Nature Crafts and 
more. Come in and see us at 

28 Main St. Alexandria 
next to the Dollar Store 

4Q.1n 

St. Raphael's Centre 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 

8:00 p.m. 

coffee, tea 49-1p 

AUTHOR APPEARANCE: December 7, 11 
am. to 1 p.m. Dave Rosen, popular CBC 
reporter and author of The Neverendum, the 
hilarious lampoon of Canada/Quebec politics 
will autograph copies of this great under $10 ::==============~======~ 
Christmas gift. Glengarry Bookstore, 124 Main An n u a I MacDONELL - Neil and Madeleine (Lauzon) 

are pleased to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Genevieve Renee, on November 20, 
1996, weighing 8 lbs. 3 oz.; a sister for 
Alexandre. Proud grandparents are Allan L 
MacDonell and Bruno and Violaine Lauzon. 

10 Reg. games and 5 Specials 
DOOR PRIZE 

DRAW for 18 speed BIKE 
Everyone Welcome 49-2c 

NOUVEAU 
BINGO 

Centre culture! Alexandria 
280 Blvd. lndustriel· (525-3393) 

mercredi le 4 decembre 
porte ouvre a 18:30 

Entree: 20$ (bloc de 18 cartes) 
1 partie early bird 

12 parties regulieres 
1 partie bonanza 

1 partie Mysterieuse 
1 derniere fhance 50/50 
2 parties Jac~pot (600$) 49-1p 

(®. 
Glen Robertson O~timist Club 

MONTHLY BINGO 
FRIDAY, DEC. 13 

7 p.m. start. Doors QPen 5 p.m. 
at the Social Centre 

Many extra P.rizes for Christmas! 
$20.00/18 cards 

5 reg. games each of $40/$60/$75 
2 special games $100/$125 
2 jackpot games $300/$400 

also 
1 mystery game 60/40 

1 last chance 50/50 
King/Queen and lots more! 
Info: 874-2636 / 525-5950 ~ 

Glengarry Club of Ottawa, Inc. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DINNER and DANCE 

Location: LAKESIDE GARDENS 
Greenview Ave at 
Britannia Beach 

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 
Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 
Entertainment: The BRIGADOON$ 
Price: $38._50 per person 
Bus available from Glengarry 
leaving MacCrimmon at 4:45 -
stops at Laggan, Fassifern, 
Alexandria, AJK's (Flighland 
Road) Maxville at 5:30 . 
Info: 527-3411 (Glengarry) 
(613) 739-0711 (Ottawa) 
Special Tribute to Pat Kelly for 
many years of pleasant enter
tainment. 49-1c 

Avonmore 
Chirstmas 
Craft Sale 

Saturday, Dec. 7 and 
Sunday, Dec. 8 

Avonmore Community 
Centre 

Open: 10:30 to 4:00 
Admission Free 
Lunch Available 

Everyone Welcome 
49-1c 

St s., Alexandria. Tel. 525-1313. 49-lc 

,r Hwy#43 
West of 

Alexandria 
For hall rental 

~~onnie 

fij' information, call 
525-3078 or 525-4706 ..... 
Saturday, December 14 

GLENGARRY OLD TYME 
FIDDLERS ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DINNER 
AND DANCE 

Dinner: 7 p.m. sharp. 
Admission: $17 49-1c 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
with' 

Ken Roach 
and The Voices of Glengarry 

SUNDAY, DEC. 8 
3p.m. 

St. Joseph's Church, Lancaster 
and the following 

SUNDAY, DEC. 15 
3 p.m. 

St. Finnan's, Alexandria 
Everyone Welcome 4s-2c 

Kenyon Township Fire Dept. 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Saturday, Dec. 14 

Apple Hill 
Community Center 

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music: D.J. 
LiQht Lunch 49-2c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
-ACTIVITIES -

. BINGO 
FRIDAY, DEC. 6 

Jackpot in 5 numbers ."-1, 

Everyone Welcome 

Glengarry Care Givers 
ANNUAL BAKE SALE 
SATURDAY, DEC. 7 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Door Prize 
Raffle Tickets 

49-lp 

YIMll3T,Y j 
Old~yme 
Piddlers 

Christmas Dinner 
and Dance 

at the BONNIE GLEN 
SATURDAY, DEC. 14 

Dinner and Dance $17. 
Dance Only: 9 - 1 a.m. $8 

Music by ANTRIM 
Tickets available from 

Thelma MacQueen 524-5628 
Don Besner 527-5750 
Rene Trottier 525-1521 

Round and Square Dancing 
Everyone Welcome 49-2c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-2705 or 527-5659 
Saturday, Dec. 7 - Maxville & District Chamber of Commerce 

CHRISTMAS PARTY - 8 p.m. 

NGS TOURNAMENT - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings-Mixed Parties-Family Reunlons-Meeting.s-Classes. 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with 
suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tr '11es 
Licensed by L.L.B.O. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
•••AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• 49-lc 

Craft Sale 
Saturday, Dec. 14 

1 O a.rr.. - 4 p.m. 
Glen Robertson 

Social Centre 
20 Plus Exhibitors 

With a special cookie 
decorating table 

for the kids. 
For information call Karen: 

525-3358 49-2c 

FRAN, Dolly: In loving memory of a dear wife 
who passed away Dec. 5, 1995. 
It's been a whole year since you left us, 
We all miss you so much, 
Thank you for 50 years of love and tenderness. 
I never knew the heart could ache so much, 
I never knew a person could cry so much, 

.__ __________ _. I never knew the body held so many tears. 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, DEC. 5 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20,, 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 87 4-2081 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 
Every Monda~ ~ipht - 7:30 p.m. 

CLUB 65 LINE DANCING 
Every Wednesday - 1 p.m. 

Beginners welcome 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 

There is no joy in sitting alone day and night, 
Everyday I miss you so much, 
I wish I were with you, 
Lying side by side, holding hands for eternity. 
-All my love, Dad. 49-lp 
BARCLAY - In loving memory of a dear mom 
and granny (Frances) who passed away 
December 5, 1995. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name 
But all we have are memories 
And your picture in a frame. 
Our hearts still ache in sadness, 
Our silent tears still flow, 
For what it meant to lose you Mom, 
No one will ever know. 
- Sadly missed by Katherine, Charles and 
Patricia. 49-1 p 

THREE years have passed dear Alma, since 
we'Ve seen your loving face (Dec. 4/93). , 
You had that special something that could 
always make a sad face smile and a lonely per
son feel loved. 
Although God decided it was time for you to 
leave us, we wish you were still here with us, 
because sometimes it's hard without you. 
We miss you. 
- Remembered by husband Roland, son 
Marcel and Florence and grandchildren Marc, 
Eric and Julie Hurtubise. 49-1 p 
LAVIGNE - In loving memory of a dear mother, ti, 
Edeline, who passed away December 2, 1958. 
Friends may think that we forget her 
When at times we're apt to smile, 
BUI they little know the heart ache 
That hides 'neath the surface all the while. 
"Too dearly loved to be forgotten." 
- Always loved and remembered by Betty, Bill 
and family. 49-1p 

available for weddings.stags, etc-4!Hc .-------------, 

NEW accepting registrations for the fall for vio
lin, viola, cello, piano, guitar or recorder 
lessons. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.), 874-
2969 or 874-2247. 33-11 

DRIVER TRAINING 

~ 
SCHOOL OF MOTORING 

Where Learning Is Doing 
NEXT DAY COURSE 

Monday, Dec. 30 
525-4513 49-4c 

SHIELDS - I would like to thank everyone who 
visited me, for the flowers and cards while I was 
a patient in the hospltaL 
- Olive Shields. 49-lp 
MacLEOD - I would like to extend a sincere 
thank you to all my friends, neighbors and rela
tives for their visits, cards and phone calls while 
I was a patient at the Ottawa General Hospital 
and at home after, were greatly appreciated. 
Also thanks to Dr. McAuley and staff for their 
care. I will always remember these acts of ki~ 
ness. ·· 
- Sincerely, John Macleod. 49-1 p 

A vote of Thank You 
goes out to Glengarry Auto 
Wreckers of Greenfield for 
the use of the old vehicles 

when we were practicing on 
our auto extracation. We 
appreciated it very much. 

Kenyon Township Fire Dept. 
49-lc 

LOST: Wallet, in area of Canadian Legion, 
Alexandria. Tel. 347-3185. 49-lp 
LOST: Orange and white long-hair tabby on 1st 
Cone., Kenyon, child's pet. If found please call 
525-3143 after 4 p.m. 49-1 p 
LOST: Black and tan female fox hound wearing 
a leather collar. Finder phone 525-1429. 

LAJOIE 
In loving memory of my dear grand
father, Albert, who passed away 
Nov. 26, 1994. 
Gone, dear grandfather; gone forever. 
How we miss your smiling face. 
But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place 
A happy home we or,ce enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still 
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 

-Grace-

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
CARRIERE, LAURIA at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Monday, December 2, 
1996. Age 88 yrs. Lauria Vachon of 
Alexandria, beloved wife of the late 
Georges Carriere. Loving mother of 
Huguette Massue of lle-des-Soeurs, 
Quebec, Hubert (Suzanne) of Green 
Valley and Andre of Alexandria. Will 
be sadly missed by 6 grandchi!dren. 
Dear sister of Doretta Trottier ~ 
Alexandria, Gertrude Lauzon tF 
Alexandria, Rolland Vachon of 
Verdun and Jeannine Lauzon of Ville 
Lasalle. Predeceased by one sister 
Annette Seguin. Daughter of the latf) 
Mereza Quennville :ind the 1• 
Joseph Vachon. Relatives an.d 
friends may call at Munro & Moms 
Funeral Home, 114 Main St. South,: 
Alexandria on Wednesday from 11 ' 
a.m. to 1 :15 p.m. Mass of Christian, 
burial will be held at Eglise Sacre-: 
Coeur, Alexandria on Wednesday,, 
December 4th at 2 p m. Interment, 
parish cemetery. As expressions of• 
sympathy donations to ~ules et Paul-' 
Emile Leger Foundation, 130 de, 
L'Eppee Ave., Outremont, Que. H2V, 
3T2 would be greatly appreciated by: 
the family. , 



DANIELS FUNERAL HOMES INC. 
62 Queen St., Chesterville, Ont. KOC lHO 

AGNES BISSONETTE 
Peacefully at Montreal General 

; Hospital on Sunday, December 1 
t996 Agnes Bissonette (nee 
iinsley) of Cornwall in her 76th 
year. Beloved wife of Paul 
Bissonette. Dear mother of Robert 
and Norman. Loving grandmother 
of Stephen and David. At Agnes' 
request there will be no visitation or 
service following the cremation . 
Donations to the Kidney foundation 
would be appreciated by the family. 

49-1c 

• 
MUNRO & MORRI 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

' 
: , ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
p1RARD, Aurele - Peacefully at the 

1Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, November 
128, 1996. Age 76 yrs. Aurele Girard 
1
of Lochiel Street, Alexandria, 
beloved husband of Germaine 
Richer. Loving father of Andre (Ma
deleine) of RR #3 Alexandria, Gilles 
(Ginette), Roxanne (Marc 
Villeneuve) and Jean Pierre (Miche
line) all of Cornwall. Predeceased by 
'one daughter Pierrette. Aurele will be 
sad'y missed by 3 grandchildren, 

•Gu.llaume, Dominic, Marie-Sophie, 
one brother Ernest (Agnes) of 
Cornwall and two sisters, Marie 
Reine O 'Connor of Alexandria and 
Gracia Lajoie of Cornwall. 
Predeceased by one sister Fidelia 
(Albert Lalonde) and one brother, 
Henry. Son of the late Alphonsine 
P,oirier and the late Herminie Girard. 
Relatives and friends were received 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main St. S., Alexandria on 
Sunday and Monday. Mass of 
Christian Burial was held at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on Monday, 
Dec. 2, 1996 at 2 p .m. Interment par
ish cemetery. As expressions of sym
pathy donations to the Canadian 
Cancer Society would be greatly 
appreciated by the family. 

49-1c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MacMILLAN, DOREEN at the 
Maxville Manor on Saturday, 
November 30, 1996. Age 85 yrs. 
Doreen MacMillan of Alexandria, for
merly of Lochiel. Beloved wife of the 
late Archie Allan MacMillan. Survived 
by her best friend Raymond 
[acombe. Dear mother of Pat (late 
John Blyth) of Verdun, Quebec, 
James Allan (Margaret Neller) of 
Kemptville, Stanley Allison (Karen 
Burbridge) of Kitchener and Ivan 

, Lou-.Yflll ,(Kazl-!e lt9t 6J, rt O(fh 
Vancouver, ELG. W1fl oe sactly 
missed by Victoria Catherine 
MacMillan (Maviglia) of North 
Vancouver, B.C. Dear grandmother 

386 computer for sale, 3-1/2 and a 5-1/4 floppy 
a VGA color monitor, mouse, ke• ·'"ioard with 3.1 
Windows and games, asking $600. Tel. 527-
3352. 49-2p 

ITEMS for sale: Apartment size 110 volt washer 
and dryer $$299; stacking rack S65; a variety of 
office desks $100 and up; 4 line telephones $75; 
Note Book computer rec 486 +/75 8 megs ram 
active screen $1995; 10 hp snow blower in need 
of repairs $350; oil tanks $50; oil space heaters 
$50; paint sprayer airless types $650 and 
$3,500 . Length of 1 00 amp. service wire for 
sale, a variety of 5-gallon asphalt supplies 1/2 
price; used 4800 watt heater $25; 1500 watt 
heater $25; fridge and stove $375. Tel. 525-
5987. ~'.i-;:c 

FISHER Price high chair $50, child's car boost
er seat $20, both items are like new. Boy's 
Bauer skates, size 3, $50; boys' hockey helmet, 
knee pads and gloves, $60. All hockey equip
ment is new. Tel. 525-1206. 49-1p 

PAIR of show bridles like new and chrome 
trimmed. Tel. 527-5772. 49-1 p 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 O 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

SKI-DUMP. Buy, exchange, rent. New - used. 
Snow boards, clothing. Car racks. 8278 St. 
Laurent Blvd.; Montreal. Tel. 514-384-8713. 

42-8p 

ONE French Provincial sofa and chair, $500. 
Tel. 525-1955. 46-tf 

USED wood pellet stove tor sale. Whitfield 
model. Tel. 527-3028. 48-tf 

FOR SALE 
6 Used Wood Stoves and 

Inserts 
1 Used Propane (ORV) ~D 
2 Demo Pellet Stoves and 

Inserts 
2 Demo Gas Fireplace/Stove 

Come see them at 

SUNWORKS 
in Hawkesbury at corner of 

Hwy 34 and Hwy 17. 
(613) 632-0456 48-tf 

WATER*KING 
COMPUTERIZED 

WATER SOFTENER 
Softens water electronically; 

no salt or expensive equipment 
Residential: $300 to $600 

Christine Murray 
527-1258 

49-40 

FOR sale: chrome double harness, many 
sleighs, different sizes. Tel. 525-4267. 47-3p 

WANTED: Ride needed from Alexandria to 
MAPLE dining room set for sale, round table, 4 Nepean and back daily. 1 work from 8 to 5 (West 
high back chairs, buffet, $500. Tel. 525-0780. Hunt Club and Merrivale Rd.) Willing to share 
____________ 4..:8-_2;::.P expenses. A.S.A.P. Tel. 228-1145 (days}, 525-
WOOD pellets for sale. Delivery available. Tel. 0870 (nights}. Mike Gordon. 49-1p 

527-3028. 48-tf WANTED: One pair of women's cross country 
BAGPIPES, new, set of Macleod pipes wtth skis, boot size 7 and one pair of men's cross 
case and extras, $1,500 firm. Tel. 347-2426. country skis, boot size 11. Tel. 514-269-2798. 
____________ 4..:8..:-2;::.P 49-tf 

1 H.P. Campbell Hausfeld air compressor, like 
new, 2 yrs. old, 100 p.s.i., $175. Tel. 347-2924. 

48-2c 

SUPER Nintendo+ 10 games+ carrying case+ 
Game Genie, in excellent condition, asking 
$500 or b.o. Tel. 874-2076 after 6 p.m. 48-3p 

COMPLETE ;,xercising equipment, including 
bench press, weighls, rowing machine, etc.; 
Newmac wood automatic furnace, $500 o.b.o.; 
suspended ceiling including panels and hard
ware. Tel. 613-525-2626/347-2815. 48-3c 

RARE books, The Shadow of Tradition, 
MacGillivray, Up and Down the Glens, 
Dumbrille, Breaking the Record, The Dawn by 
Gallilee, The Recall of Love and others - Ralph 
Connor. Please contact Gordon Winter, 
Maxville. Tel. 527-281!8. 48-3nc 

PROPANE furnace, 90,000 b.t.u., double blow
er, excellent condition. Ideal for garage or work
shop. Asking $1,000. Tel. 347-3894. 49-2c 

FOR sale: 1 almost new exercise bike. Tel. 525-
231 ~ 49~p 

AT low price! Insulation R1215: 15.19, R2015: 
14.09, styrofoam 1": 3.79. 2": 7.49, melamine: 
15.99, aspenite 7/16: 5.09, 3/4: 6.29, carpet: 
3.75 yd., paneling: 6.25, 1 x3 8": .39, 14': .55, 
2x3 7': .59, 2x4 7': 1. 15. Materiaux A Bas Prix 
Lachute, 514-562-8501. 49-lc 

LIQUIDATION of hardwood flooring! Pre-var
nished parquet: 1.15 ft., select: 1.54 ft.; hard
wood flooring: .99 ft., pre-varnished: 1.49 ft., 
pre-varnished white: 1.99 ft., select birch: 2.69 
ft . Materiaux A Bas Prix Lachute, 514-562-8501 . 

49-1c 

GLENGARRY SOCCER 
MEMORABILIA SEARCH 

A SOCCER DISPLAY is being 
set up in the Sports Hall o 
Fame Building in Maxville. 
Pictures, medals, stories and 
items of interest are required. 
Please help by checking wha1 
you might have. We are espe 
cially trying to find items from 
the early days of the Glengarr) 
Soccer League established in 
1924. 
Key People to contact: 
Campbell MacGillivray 525-3201 
Leighton McDonell 347-7760 
Rene Trottier 525-1521 
Weldon McIntosh 524-5517 
Malcolm Fraser 931-1003 
Marcel Ranger '625-3244 
Stanley, Fraser 525-3777 
Hubert Hay 525-1914 
Kent MacSweyn 525-3724 
Ernie MacMillan 87 4-2995 
Gerald Simpson 

49
_1c 525-1402 

Apples 
For Sa~e 

of Heather Blyth of Verdun, Quebec, VITAMASTER ski mathine, sears treadmill 
.'.Jennifer and Curtis MacMillan of walking machine. Tel. 525-3649. 49-2~ • Kemptville. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, 114 Main St. South, 
Alexandria on Monday and Tuesday 
and on Wednesday to .time of ser
vice. Funeral service was held in the 
funeral home chapel, Alexandria on 

ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted, your o!d stuff' 
can mean instant cash. Want to settle an estate, 
will buy it whole. Tel. 347-3604. 49-3p 

Lobo, McIntosh, 
Empire, Cortland 

Fresh Apple Juice WHITE Viking 24" stove, excellent condition, 
$225 or best offer, must see. Tel. 34 7 • 1763 after 
5 p.m. 49·1c 

SONY 404 stereo, Sbarp CD player, nearly new 
dot matrix printer, extra long water bed with new 
rTlattress. Tel. 525-3649. 49-2p 

Wednesday, December 4, 1996 at 11 MEN'S XL down filled winter jacket. black/grey, 
a.m. Interment at St-Columba used one season, very warm. Asking $75. Tel. 
P b t . C t K . k H .11 525-2544, Dunvegan. 49-tp. 

res y enan eme ery, 1r 1 , • 

Qntario. If so desired, donations to ANTIQUE_ Finlay cook stove, excellent working 
\he chairty of your choice would be order. Asking $500. Tel. 874-2653. 491p 
~ppreciated by the family. 

49
_10 

I 

l'IAMILTON, Robert William - Mr. 
f:tobert Hamilton at the Hotel Dieu 
P,lospital, Cornwall on Wednesday, 
November 27, 1996, aged 83 years. 
~eloved husband of Laura 
Cruickshank. Dear son of the late 
George Hamilton and the late 
Agnes Robertson. Loved father uf 
l\leil Hamilton, Brockville; Donna 
Lazette (Charles), Cornwall ; 
Deborah Ferguson (Ken), 
Brockville; Norma Wheeler (Brian), 
Morrisburg. Dear brother of Martha 
Hamilton, Kingston; and Nettie 
Stata (Darwin) of Rochester, New 
York. Also su rvived by eight 
grandchildren, Jeffrey, Carrie and 
Christof her Lazette; All ison and 
Michae Wheeler; Jamie, Lee and 
Jennifer Hamilton and by two great 
grandchildren Stacey and Taylor. 
Predeceased by two sisters 
Georgina and Margaret. Rested a t 
the Wilson Funera l Home, 822 Pitt 
Street, Cornwall from 2 p.m. 
Thursday, November 28th . Funeral 
services w e re held in St. Johns 
Presbyterian Churc~ on Friday, 
November 29, 1996 at 3 p.m. 
Interme nt at later date St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 
South Lancaster, Ontario. if so 
desired contributio ns to the charity 
of your choice would be appreciated 
by the family. 4B-1c 

GARAGE sale, mostly toys, beside Christine's 
Restaurant. Alexandria, Saturday. Dec. 7, 9 
a.m. 49•1c 
'A 

Deer Farm, Dalkeith 
:CHRISTMAS TREES 
·;'. FOR SALE 
' 
- (613) 87 4-2049 

HAVE-FUN! 49-3c 

HOUSE KITS 
Toll free 1-800-561-0618 

or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 
Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1 AO 

46-tt 

WOODWORKERS' 
DELIGHT! 

Sawed Butternut 
D:-y for 5-years 

Various Sizes, 1", 2" and 4" 
1 000 board feet lots or 
3000 board feet total 

(613) 528-4036 
6 .m. to 9 p.m. 4 ·1 

FEATHERLITE 
ALUMINUM 

GOOSENECK 
7'x20' 1 $13,750.00 

FEATHER LITE 
STEEL BUMPER 
PULL TRAILER 
6'x16' $4 1900.00 

CAN-AM TRAILERS 
1-800-363-6656 48-2 

Panelling • Veranda Posts • 
Gingerbread • Board & Batton 

Spindles &. Ralllngs 
Solld Pine Doors 

Screen Doors 

MARK RICKERD 
613-874-2290 

R.R.1 GLEN ROBERTSON, ON 
KOB 1HO 

POWER DAM ROAD 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (514) 764-344Q 

• Marfin Orcliards 
-_ & (jarcfen Centre 

APPLES 
Many Varieties 

McIntosh $ 1 O 
Bushels · and up 

Fresh Apple Cider 
James, Jellies and Pickles • 

5.95 
PEAT MOSS ..... 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

:3r 931:J213 ~ 

1994 RT 180, bought new m March '96, mint 
condition, asking S2,800. Tel. 613-525-3246, 
ask for Darcy. 46-tf 

1983 Skidoo for sale, good condition, S1 ,000 
o.b.o. Tel. 525-3168. 48-3p 

BUY, trade, sell, repair snowmobiles. For sale 
1981 440 Kawasaki elec. start, exc. cond.; 1975 
Everest, exc. cond. 440; 1979 Yamaha, nice 
shape, ET250; 1990 Safari GLX, exc. cond.; 
1993 Jag Deluxe, eKc. cond Tel. 525-2382, 
after 6 p. m. 48-2p 

1947 Ford Sedan Deluxe, SS,000; motor 
Wiskonsin 36 h.p. 300 hrs., S3,000; grader 
1962 Caterpillar, S5,000. Tel. 514-456-3377. 

49-3p 

BOMBARDIER Formula Plus 1986, brand new 
motor, S2,500 or best offer. Call Al, 525-2128 or 
525-51 02. 49-4p 

CAVALIER RS 1991. V-6. 3.1. S6,500. Call 
David, 874-2798. 49-2p 

1979 Ford V-8, S600. Tel. 347•2947 anytime. 
49-2p 

1985 Ford Grand Marquis, 1n good cond1t1on, 
loaded, 302 engine, very good on gas, luxury 
interior, certified, ready to go! S1 .750. Tel. 527-
2886. 49-tp 

Carriere Sales 
443 Main St. N. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Used Cars and Trucks 

from s999 up 
(613) 525-2727 

or 936-6202 49-1c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1620, Turf 
FORD 4630 

FORD 5610-S 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7000, 2wd, duals 
1-Ford SN 
1-Ford 5000 
1-0liver (55-60 hp approx.) 
1-Ford 3600 with factory cab 
1-Ford 7710, 4x4, cab 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 
A good selection of 

Tractors and Farm Implements 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155, 185 and 195 

USED SPREADERS 
NH679 
MF-110 

NH 352 grinder/mixer 
NH 488 MIC 

NH 254 rake/tedder 
NI 509 mower-conditioner 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

1-NH 311 baler and thrower 
1-JD 336 baler 

3 pth wood splitter 
.3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 

10 and 12 ton wagons 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 

H & S forage boxes in stock 
25' steel round bale rac&OLD 
Gravity Boxes - 225, 280, 

extensions available 
1-NI one row corn picker 
1-NI two row corn nicker 

Good Selection of 
New and Used 

SNOWBLOWERS 

REAL DEALS 
Year-End Savings on 

Selected New Hay Equipment 

Ask For Details 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 411 disc-bine 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders , 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
HayTedders 

TROTTIER "I 
FARM ~ 

EQUIPMENT ,~ 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, Alexandria •. 1 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 • • 1 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

B1_ SI NESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.Sat. 8 

a.m. to 12 noon 49-1c 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- U niversal model 101 0 
1-Ford 3910 
1-Ford 4610 
1-Versatile 276 w/loader 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1- Case 1490, 4x4 
1- Ford 6610, cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Case 2590 
1-Ford GT 65 tractor with mower, 

snowblower and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
3- Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furrow plow 
1- Gehl 312 spreader 
2-MF 160 spreaders 
2-NH 488 haybines 
1- NH 1495 haybine 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 411 disc bine 
1--JD 1209 mower/cond 
1--J D 1219 mower/cond 
1- Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1-NH 162 tedder 
1-NH 56 rake 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-NH 256 rake 
1- NH 254 rake/tedders 
1- Gehl 1470 round baler 
1- IH 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-NH 280 baler 
H H 430 baler 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1--J D 336 baler and thrower 
1- MF 124 baler with thrower 
2- Allied stockers 
1-NH 28 forage blower 
1- Ford 
1--J D 34 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 It.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1- NH TR70 combine w/2 heads 
1-A/C Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft . 
1-Flex-i-coil post drive 

0 
6~~~~~ --
et Fils Inc. NEWHOLLAND 

M<~ <he-••· .. ~---
It's the service ,:::.t1 

that counts! ✓-~--

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5;30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancas.er exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere _C~II T~I Free 

1-8QQ-n911-27e<7 4S·l C 
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2 AERATION fans for grain storage bins, 14 
inch. Tel. (613) 347-2530. 49-tf 

GT 580 grain dryer; Buhler 620 C grain dryer, 
identical to GT580; hitch to drive both dryers 
can be sold together or separately, all in excel
lent condition. Tel. 525-4353. 49-2p 

I BUY and SELL 
USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

1-Ford 3000 w/loader 
1-Massey 135, P.S. 
1-Combine, bank repo. 

CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

525-4402 43·5~ 

Zl=rllll 

•~• Uniwrsai I • • TRACTOR _ 

Entreprise Sud-Ouest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
1-MF 30, Ind cab, loader 
1--JD 401 cab, loader, 
1-MF 35 diesel 
1-Ford 3000, gas, very clean 
1--JD 2800 4-rw plow 
1-IH 50 chopper 
1--JD 2955 cab, air, 4wd 
1--JD 1840 4wd, cab, loader 
1-Case IH 585 4wd, cab, loader 
1-MF 175, clean 
1-IH 4166 cab, very clean 
1--JD 41 O loader/backhoe 
1-Case IH 495 4wd,cab 
1--JD 2350 cab, air, 4wd loader 245 
1-Zetor 8540 4wd, cab, air, ioader, 300H 
1-Kubota B6200 hyd, 4wd, loader, mower 
1-IH 434 loader, P.S. 
1-Universal 1000 cab 
1--JD 2140,cab, new tires 
1-IH 633 cab, 4-wd, loader 
2--JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, A/C 
HH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1--J D 1830 cab, loader 
1-Belarus 250 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1-David Brown 990 loader 
1-White 700 4wd, loader 
1-White 252 56 disc 
1--JD 7000 planter, 8-row 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1-IH 624 Loader Allied 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 48-l c 

191 ST-ONGE& 
IIIIPERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHl~-DEERE DEALER 

SEFlVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

JD 9600 combine 
1994, 290 hours, 

like new 

USED TRACTORS 
--JD 4960 4X4, cab, duals, very nice 

unit 
--JD 1830, good tractor 
--JD 3130, very good tractor 
-JD 8300 4x4, 2-yrs old. 
-JD 6400 4x4, w/640 loader, 1-yr. old 
-Ford TW10 cab, 2-wd, extra clean 

USED MACHINERY 
--JD 7200 corn planter, 6-row 
2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/tond. 
--JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
- NH 790 forage harvester w/hay pickup 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
--JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn planters, 8 row 
-NH 479 haybme 
-NH forage br>~. very clean 
--JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
- IH 425 baler 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
--JD 1010 Cultivator, 2_8_' ----~ 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -8QQ-363-53974B-1c 

2 TO 7 month old puppies to g:wi away, Border 
Collie mix. Tel. 347-2924. 48-2c 

PUREBRED Boxer pups, 5 weeks old. Tel. 613-
524-5279. 49-2p 

TWO female pups, Husky/German Shepherd 
mix, 3 months old to give away to good home. 
Tel. 347-2930. 49-1c 

REGISTERED Schnauzer mini and standard 
(tails cu1) . Also male and female Shih-Tsu. 
Looking for small male Shih-Tsu for mating. 
Ste. Justine. Tel. 764-3525. 49-2p 

LOOKING for a good home for s(Tlall , house 
mixed Poodle/Terrier dog. Tel. 525-3340 after 5 
p.m. 49-1p 

JUST in time for Christmas: Baby African 
Pygmy Hedgehogs. Will be ready to leave mom 
week before Christmas, one male, three 
females. Tel. 874-2989. 49-2p 

FREE Border Collie/Dalmatian pups, 2 female, 
9 weeks. Tel. 874-2947. 49-1p 

With Christmas just around the 
corner why not offer the perfect 

present to a pet lover ... 

A HEDGEHOG! 
To reserve one or for more info. call 

LISE 
at Hedgeko Enterprise 

525-4365 4B-2• 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 fl. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Phone Andre 
Seguin, 525-2190. 45-lf 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main St., 
Alexandria. rent $400 monthly. Tel. 525·3419. 

47-tf 

CONVENIENCE store in downtown Cornwall 
for sale, 500 sq. ft., good location. Tel. 930· 
2221. 49-2c 

Farm Machinery Ltd. 
2508 Highland Rd. South 

MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 
(613) 527-2834 

El 
t'iWHOll.MD 

t#i® 1l41 

t&i:il 
.... ,oN· tioNDVCSTlj _.,.,JIJJlflf/lll . 

PLOWS 
KVLND BA 4-fur. semi, &al:IDet. $6,500 
KVLND A 4-fur. mount,smraet..4,200 
KVLND A 4-fur. mount, auto reset..4,500 
KVLND D 6-fur. -onland, auto reset.. ................. 8,000 
KVLND MD 3-fur. Hydrein match plow ........ 2,000 
Overum/f.O.K. 3-fur, mount, trip ............. 1,350 
Overum/T.O.K. 4-fur, mount... ................ 2,200 
Overum/T.O.K. 3•fur, mount, auto reset.. 1,950 
Overum/KGSKD 4-fur, semi, auto reset. 5,500 
White 348 3-fur, mount.auto reset... 1.750 
Case 4-fur, semi.auto reset.. ........... 1,500 

TRACTORS 
Ford 5000 w/ldr, 65 hp ..................... 9,800 
Ford 4630 4-wd,Allied 594, 55 hp ..... 28,500 
Ford 4630 4-wd,Allied 494S,~._.,8,800 
Ford 3910 2wd, 45 hp .................... 15,800 
Landini 6830 2wd, 60hp ................ 14,600 
IH 574, 2wd, hilo, 52 hp .............. ..... 9,250 
IH 674 2wd w/ldr, 62 hp ................... 8,500 
IH 624 2wd w/ldr, 62 hp ................... 6,500 
IH 684 2wd, 62 hp ......................... 14,580 
D.B. 4600 2wd, 50hp ....................... 3,500 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Allied Grain Auger 7:x51 ' ................. 1,200 
Brandt grain auger 7"x51 ' ................ 1,800 
1-Allied Snowblower, 7 It. 
1-Allied Snowblower, 5 It. 
1-Pronovos Snowblower, 7 It. 
1-Fond LGT165 N/f Snowblower 42" 

49-1C 

5% REBATE ON CASH OFFERS 

CEDAR posts for sale, limited quantity, reason
able prices. Tel. 347-3080. 43-tfc 

CHRISTMAS trees, 'Double A' Treefarm, 21267, 
10th Cone. road of Lancaster. Tel. 525-3669. 

48-4p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale, $10, all sizes. Tel. 
525-4189. 48-3p 

CHRISTMAS trees for sale. Tel. 613-874-2049. 
49-3c 

WANTED: Hay, any quantity, quality, shape or 
size. Tel. 87 4-2878. 49-3p 

STOVE wood for sale, $45 a cord, delivery 
available. Tel. 87 4-2636. 49-3p 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale. Tel. 
527-5232. 49-2p 

Corn and Wheat, ground 
or rolled for feed. 
BALEDWOCD 
SHAVINGS and 

SAWDUST for bedding 
Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 __ . 
49-SOK 

15-MONTH-old Holstein bull. Tel. 347-2757 . 
48-4p 

15-MONTH-old registered Holstein bull for sale 
or lend to good care. Ken Fraser. Tel. 613-674-
5372. 49-1p 

NEW barn, just built. Bo;: stalls now available. 
Hwy. 43, Avonmore, Ont. Please call 613-346-
0338 after 6:30 p.m. 49-2p 

HOLSTEIN cows, fresh or springers, Salzbur\! 
Farms, Alexandria. tel. 5<'.5-4742. 49-1 p 

PUREBRED Limousin b\JIIS, one born April 
26/95, polled; one born March 27/96; one born 
May 6/96, polled; one born May 17/96, polled; 
one born May 22/96, µoiled. Tel. 613-527-
5771. 49-3p 

FRESH 
CHICKEN 

5 to B lbs. - $1 ·50
11b 

Available after Dec. 4th 
JACK HAMBLETON 

874-2680 

I buy all kind::; of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 43·26p 

NEEDED 
HOLSTEIN DAIRY COWS 
Freshening in one month 
Holstein heifers pregnant 

6 to 8 months 
Open heifers ready to 

breed 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 

(613) 937-333~
0

.
150 

Busi:ri..gss Opp. ,, 

American Company 
will finance your 

startup cost 
with inventory to sell. 

Earn large revenue quickly. 
For interviews call Richard 

1-514-533-5962 
French speaking (Mtl.) 

1-514-990-9718 
· 49·2p 
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FOR SALE 
Newly decorated 2-bedroom mobile, installed on rented 

lot. May be seen by appointment 
REAL'S MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

525-1555 
43-tf 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA town l!J.,fil 
LISTED, owner relocated, quality 
built 3 bedroom split level spacious 
kitchen with built-in appliances, for
mal dining room, well appointed liv
ing room with bar and gas fire
place, laundry room and profes-

. sionally finished basement, extra 
large backyard which includes an inground pool, screened-in gazebo with 
fireplace, detached garage and workshop, well landscaped double town 
lot and much more. MLS UNBELIEVABLY PRICED AT ONLY $134,000. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. MOVE IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. CALL 
TODAY. A . r:., . LEXANDRIA town l!J.,fil r LISTED, 3 bedroom brick front 

bungalow offering a spacious kitch
en, dining room, living room, 2 full 
baths, finished basement, attached 
garage, rear deck to pool, inter 
lock driveway and much more. 
MLS PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE AND POSSESSION. 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE ML$ 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

MAXVILLE: Elegant 2 bedroom village home, centre of 
town, main floor family room and sunroom, oil heat and 
hot water, carport, large lot. $94,900. 
MAXVILLE: Cosy 2 bedroom home with many recent 
upgrades, main floor bath and laundry room, garage. 

--~74,500. 
. CLOSE TO HWY 417 - Good 3 bedroom century brick 

home in a park like setting, 26 rolling acres. $119,900 
OTIVATED VENDOR 

DOUG ARKINSTALLQUNVEGAN: Two bedroom country retreat, rustic charac
Pa:is~f105 ter, inground pool, 23 acres mostly wooded, trails 

$124,900. 
DUNVEGAN: Excellent 3 bedroom raised bungalow, partially finished 
basement, well landscaped, garage, paved driveway. $135,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Unique residence, former schoolhouse transformed into a 
beautiful 3 bedroom home, features oak cupboards, hardwood flo<;>rs, loft 
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage. $124,900 or rent $700/month. Call Doug. 

DUNVEGAN: Maintenance-free exteri
or century style home, new windows, 
original mouldings, ·oil heat, nice lot. 
REDUCED TO $67,900. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

MAXVILLE: 19 Robert Street. Small 1 bedroom home, small lot, small 
price. $25,000. IT MAY BE ALL YOU REALLY NEED! 
SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA: Impressive late model 2 bedroom modular 
home on leased land. Better deal than a condo. $56,000 
GREEN VALLEY: $129,900. Good location and excellent construction! 
Brick split level (1 ,720 sq. ft.) + garage. Kitchen w/oak cupboards, Jenn
Air, built-in oven, central vacuum, 3 bedrooms, family room, thermo pump, 
all on a well landscaped country lot. Must be seen! Call Liette. 

I GLEN ROY AREA: Best deal around, 186 acres, $124,500. 
Early century home, (1,565 sq. ft.), 4 bedrooms, barn, silo, 
arable land, pasture, 1/3 bush.· For info. and showing call 
today. Liette Ricard, off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793, pager 525-
1105. 
STE ANNE ROAD (CONC. 9), STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 

LIETTE RICARD $119,900, 3-bedroom spotless brick bungalow + 900 sq. ft. 
341. 2193 garage all on 7.8 acres. For info. and showing call Liette. 

Pager 525-1105 

SOUTH SIDE OF CONG. 1, KENYON: Build your dream home on this 150 
ft. x 300 ft. lot. Partially treed, 1/3 mile west of Hwy. 34. Asking $22,900. 

RECENTLY BUILT HOME - half mile 
east from Glen Robertson Cty Rd. 
1 0. Oil heated, also oil heated hot 
water tank. 3 br. attached garage. 
Large lot. $105,000 

,£,~· .. - . ' ~~~ ~-N 

MAIN STREET, GLEN ROBERTSON new home in 
process of befng completed, deep lot. Price: 
$46,900. 
EAST FROM GREEN VALLEY, well maintained bun
galow, hardwood floors, well landscaped on two acre 
of land with storage shed. $84,500. 
I HAVE A FEW GOOD hobby farms, good building 
lots, also large ac~eage farms or large dairy operation 
farms. GERMAIN GLAUDE 

525-1536 

OPEN HOUSE (STORE) 
Sunday, 1 - 3:30 

Free coffee and donuts 
VERY ACTIVE CONVENIENCE 
STORE, central to many homes and 
lots of traffic. 
At McCuaig's Corner, east of 
Summerstown. Great for a couple, 
learning experience :or the children. 
Don't be shy, come and meet the · 
owners and have coffee and donuts 1 ~~:.1,;;;:.:_ ___ ,W __ _ 

on us. HOST: MAURICE SAUVE 

DECEMBER, BUY YOUR HOME 
Maurice Sauve Specials 

1-33 Harrison.neat and attractive.new windows, natural gas furnace, 
stove, hot water tank and gas dryer, all included. $69,800 · 

2-Hwy 2, South Lancaster, 70 acres with hilltop to build on. View of lake, 
beautiful mature forest, lots of deer, site to build has big maples, alrea
dy has a small old home. 

3-Waterfront lot with burnt cottage which could be fixed. $59,800. 
4-St-Lawrence, 1700 sq. ft. home, fireplace, fantastic lot, 150 ft. on water. 

One acre 
5-Lot near Summerstown, 100x223, $18,000 
6-Lot north of Summerstown Station, 150x300, $19,800 
?-Bungalow on 6 acres, large quonset shop, west of Alexandria on Hwy 

43. $79,800 
8-Mini Marina, 55 boat spots rented, bungalow, 209 ft. on water. South 

Lancaster. $265,000. 
9-Hwy 2, great 165 acre farm, 3 dug ponds, creek, 70 acres forest. 

10-.Hobby Farm, 4 acres west of St. Raphaels, 
$79,800. 

11-Totally modernized 2-storey home, acre lot, close ..,,..._ 
to Quebec border. Large shop, $88,000. •-- r · 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. ~ 
MAURICE SAUVE· 931-2953 

Call up to 11 p.m. any night• Cellular: 360-0015 . 

DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 
metres, parking, new windows and doors, both 
apanments rented, mongage available, 
Alexandria, $69,900. Tel. 347-3383. 29-tf 

HOBBY farm, 18 acres, 600 feet frontage on 
Beaudette River, renovated century home, sev
eral sheds and granary on Hwy. 34, only 
$89,900. Call Maurice Sauve, 931-2953, Sauve 
Real Estate, 525-2940. 45-tf 
33 Harrison St., Alexandria, only $69,800, cute 
and modernized, move-in condition. Call 
Maurice Sauve 931 -2953, Sauve Real Estate, 
525-2940. 45-tf 

OFFICE space, Lancaster, Main Street store 
front, air conditioned, available immediately. 
Ideal for an accountant, lawyer, financial advi
sor, real estate, etc., $400 per month, all inclu
sive. For more info. call 525-4098. 29-tf 

COUNTRY business, confectionary, food take
out, videos, good living. Call Maurice Sauve, 
931-2953, Sauve Real Estate, 525-2940. 45-tf 
HOUSE for sale: Brick bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, garage, finished 
basement. Tel. 613-525-1805. 4~p 

FOR sale or rent: 2-bedroom condominium, 22 
Tonia St., very good condition. Available imme
diately, $73,900 or $540/mo. Rita Ravary, 
Remax-Carillon Realty. Tel. 613-632-6632. 

43-tfc 

HOUSE for sale, 7 bedrooms, 2-112 bathrooms, 
shed, 3 car garage, large barn, 2.4 acres, 5 
minutes from McCrimmon Corner. $89,900. Tel. 
(613) 678-2396. 47-4p 
FOR sale: Semi-detached house on Anik 
Street, two bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzi 
tub, only four years old, great location. Asking 
$79,900. 48-2p 

PRIME active location at 39 Main St. N., 
Alexandria; ample parking, heated and lighted. 
Small office upstairs $160 or larger; also large 
ground office or store with front show window. 
Also use of photocopy and fax machines. Call 
Maurice Sauve, 525-2940 in Sauve Real Estate 
Building. 45-tf 

GREAT PRICE 
TAKE OVER 30 acres in prosperous West 
Texas, USA, $11,990, $150 per month. For 
more info. call 1-800-875-6568. 49-2p 

MOBILE HOME Beautiful wood floors, French 
patio doors and oak cupboards, 

are only a few of the added 
features, this delightful 1,400 
sq. ft. 3-bedroom, 5-year-old 
country abode has to offer. 
. Days 613-936-0057 

Evenings 613-525-48~1,_ 

3-bedroom - oil forced 
heating - washer and dryer 
connection - renovated -

municipal services 
Dominion St. South, 

Alexandria 
Financing Pre-arranged OAC 

LALONDE PRONTO 
117 Main South 

525-1424 46-tf 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
J,lLEXANDRI~ Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL TY LTD. Offi 525-4144 
REAL ESTATE BROKER C8 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Offlce(613)525-4144 Home 525-3047 

Home of the Week 
~YEAR-OLD HOME 

Forced air gas heating, paved dri
veway, patio doors to large rear 
deck that leads to a fenced rear 
yard, oak kitchen cabinets, base
ment partially finished. 
Priced to sell at $109,900. MLS 

\ 

ii ............................................ ll .......... 111 ......... 'ii'lll•!ll!lllllllll!llllll!IIIISIIIII• 

·M. Jean Caineron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the_ community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

.. FIRST HOME (or retirement home) with $326 per month 
clear income from rented apartment to help with your 
mortgage payment, plus workshop/garage and pool. 
Asking $76,500. All offers considered! Call Mavis for 
more info. A-86 
DUPLEX in Alexandria: the rent from upstairs almost 

• • II • • • • • • • II • 

pays the mortgage. Or buy as income property and let . 
the tenants build-up your equity! Only $39,900. A-95 , • 
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS! Completely renovated MAVIS FLETCHER 
log home with fieldstone exterior, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath- Sales Rep. 
rooms, pine kitchen with built-in appliances, large living 874-2761 
room. MUST BE SOLD! Asking $59,900 (5% down - $355 per month) 

.. Try your offer! A-87 
: DISCO~ER THE A~T (?F GRACIOUS LIVING: Restored century log 
: home with exposed 1~tE:nor logs and beams, maple and pine floors.sun
.. room, excellent outbuildings on 98 acres with orchard, gardens, 1 o acres 
: bush and many extras. A-100 = A RETREA't: F~R ALL SEASONS! Brick bungalow with att'd garage, 
: barn, lake with island, trout, sandy beach for swimming - 27 acres. (1 O 5 acre bush). A-76 • • 

: GREAT POTENTIAL, interior surface renovation on 
• this century old home on 16 acres on Beaudette 
• River. A-27 

60 ACRES ROLLING LAND - 2 ponds and sheds, 
well and several good building sites. A-125 
MAKE US AN OFFER - 3 br home and outbuild
ings, nicely landscaped, 5.6 acres. Asking $82 500. 
A-20 ' 

EWEN McLEOD OTTAWA COMMUTERS! Hwy 138, 3 bdr home, 2 
garages and workshop, zoned res/commercial. 
Nice property. Sales Rep 

525-2479 

····················-······································· 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERQER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
347-3728 347-2858 347-2904 347-1TT0 347-2522 

JUST LISTED - MAGNIFICENT 
COUNTRY ESTATE 

PEACEFUL and PRIVATE, 4 
bedroom home on over 5 acres 
just outside of Williamstown. 
3000 sq. ft. of living space includ
ing spa room, solarium, formal 
living and dining room, rec room 
in basement. 

Separate garage/workshop, inground pool. $282,900 - Call for more infor
mation on a showing. Andy Menard, Jackie Smith 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
3 bedroom home, family room, 
barn, privately located on 3 acres 
- Asking $69,900 MLS 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
Quality constructed contempo
rary multi-level 3 bedroom home 
featuring dream kitchen, vaulted 
ceil ings, many extras, 2 acres. 
Asking $239,000 MLS 
Call Amy to view these new list
ings. 

.~ 

. ./. 

.. ~,,~,_ 
HOBBY FARM 

Spacious 3 bedroom century home 
with many upgrades. Pine floors, tin 
ceilings, 1 00 acres of workland and 
bush with river, large barn and other 
buildings. $139,900 MLS 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Don't Miss This One! TWO FOR 
ONE! Two bedroom, 1-1/2 storey 
home sitting on "I double serviced 
lot. It can be easily severed. Great 
investment for only $64,900. MLS 
Come and see for yourself. Call 
Diane for more details. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario --------~~~~"" 
HOUSE for rent, 3-bedroom on river, all insulat
ed, available Dec. 1, Lefebvre Street, Curry Hill. 
Tel. 347-2289 after 6 p.m. 45-tf 
FINE home, on lake in Alexandria, $750 per 
month, to be rented until so.d Call Maurice or 
Germain at Sauve Realty, 525-2940. 45-tf 
2-BEDROOM, 2-storey house for rent in 
Lancaster village, $395 per month, plus utilities, 
available immediately. Tel. 347-7331. 45-tf 
3-BEDROOM, 2-storey house for rent in 
Lancaster Village, $650 per month, available 
Feb. 1/97. Tel. 347-3281 . 45-tf 
HOUSE for rent in lhe Avonmore area, available 
Dec. 1, 2 plus 1 bedroom, $550 month plus util
ities. Tel. 613-346-1284. 47-3p 

i;.;;.i;ii;;:;:;:1;:•••~ime~~~it'-••i•i:::;:i': 
ELEGANT second floor apanment in Victorian 
home, centrally located in Lancaster Village. 
Includes heat, utilities and parking. No children. 
No pets. Available Dec. 1. Tel. 347-2423, week
days 9 to 5. 49-2c 
2-BEDROOM apt. for rent, available immediate
ly. Parking included. Tel. 525-3472. 49-2p 
1-BEDROOM newly decorated, separate utili
ties and parking. Hwy. 34 nonh, $325. Available 
immediately. Tel. 346-2317. 49-tf 
GROUND floor, spacious 2-bedroom apt., new 
windows, doors, insulation, w/d hook-up, base
ment, center town, $405, utiltties not included. 
Lake view, 2-bedroom apt., carpeted, w/d hook
up, parking, well insulated, $440, utilities not 
included. Tel., Claude, 525-2796. 49-tf 

STORE for rent on Main St. Alexandria, $200 2-BEDROOM apt., 288 Kenyon St. w., heat and 
monthly. Tel. 525-3419. 47-tf electricity paid. Tel. 525-2721. 49-4p 
3-BEDROOM mobile home for rent, available 
Dec. 1. Extended living room on large lot. 
Village of Moose Creek, $465/mo., utiltties 
extra. Tel. 613-938-0735 between 9 a.m. and 
5:30 p.m. or 613-538-2539 after 6 p.m. 49-tfc 

APARTMENT for . rent: 2-bedroom upstairs •. 
apanment, located on Garnish and Dominion, 
very neat, electric and gas heating. Tel. 613-
347-3752. 49-tf 

HOUSE for rent, 3 bedrooms, carpet wall-to
wall, clean house, heated with gas and propane 
on Hwy. 38, 1/2 mi. from Hwy. 417, Moose 
Creek area, 6 mi. from Casselman. Tel. 613-
764-2036, available immediately. 49-2p 

MAIN floor bachelor on Bishop St., available 
immediately. 2-bedroom house on Gernish St., , 
central location, available Jan. 1/97. Tel. 525. 
3694. 49-1p 
MAIN FLOOR RENOVATED APARTMENTS: 

FOR rent or option to sell in Dunvegan, 3-bed
room bungalow, available Jan. 1 . Tel. 527-3111. 

49-1p 
MAXVILLE village, 2-bedroom brick bungalow, 
rent $425, available immediately. Tel. 613-821-
1182. 49-1p 
GLEN Robenson 3-bedroom house with heated 
garage for rent. Tel. 874-2153, 514-595-4290. 

Spacious easy to heat 3-bedroom apanment 
with separate laundry room $499 mon. Easy to 
heat 3 bedroom apartment with washer-dryer 
hook-up $419 mon. 1 bedroom, fridge and 
stove $319 mon. Recently built spacious 2 bed
room apanment with washer-dryer hook-up 
$509 mon. Main Street office space $309 mon. 
and up (all apanments include free connection 
to TV antenna svstem.) Tel. 525-5987. 49-lc 

49-2p ::::;:::;:::e;;itt:.i.sa1•~i'.~;,,::::::;; 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Enjoyable living in the Heights 
Come and see the sights ... 

You'll want to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 5-sp 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

PLAZAANIKII 
• Up to 4200 ft. 

( can be subdivided) 
• Loading Dock 
• Natural Gas 
• Large Parking Lot 

525-4994 
48-lfc 4'1 

LE CONSEIL DES ECOLES SEPAREES CATHOLIQUES DES COMTES 
DE STORMONT ,DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 

A;'"'~ 
~\ 
~j 

STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY COUNTY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 

PROPRIETE A VENDRE 
Le Conseil des ecoles separees catholiques des comtes de Stormont, 
Dundas et Glengarry met en vente la propriete suivante : 

Adresse : 102, rue Mair), Alexandria, Ontario 
(L'Ancienne Ecole communautaire) 

Description officielle : Partie des lots 1 et 2, plan 5 
Ville d'Alexandria, Comte de Glengarry 

Si vous desirez soumettre une offre d'achat pour cette propriete, vous 
pouvez vous procurer de plus amples renseignements ecrits en vous 
adressant a : 

Monsieur Jacques Michaud 
Chef du Service des edifices et terrains 
Conseil des ecoles separees catholiques des comtes 
de Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry 
835 rue Campbell 
C.P. 130 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S8 
Numero de telephone : (613) 933-1720 

Les offres cachetees doivent parvenir au surintendant des affaires et tre
sorier du Conseil, Monsieur Gordon Greffe, au plus tard a 15 HEURES, 
LE VENDREDI 10 JANVIER 1997. oore *L'offre la plus elevee ou toute offre ne sera pas necessaire

ment acceptee. 
•La vente doit recevoir !'approbation du Conseil et du minis
tere de .!'Education et de la Formation. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
The Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry .. County Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board has to offer for sale the following property: 

Address: · 102, Main St., Alexandria, Ontario 
(Former Ecole communautaire) 
Parts of lots 1 and 2, plan 5 
Town of Alexandria, County of Glengarry 

If you are interested in bidding for the property, additional information can 
be picked up by presenting yourself to: 

Mr. Jacques Michaud 

Legal Description: 

Manager of Buildings and Grounds 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 
835 Campbell St. 
P.O. Box 130 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S8 
Telephone Number: (613) 933-1720 

Sealed bids on the above will be received by the Superintendent of 
Business and Treasurer of the Board, Mr.Gordon Greffe, no later than • P 
15:00 HOURS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1997. 
~ *The highest or any bids not necessarily accepted 

•The sale is subject to Board and Ministry Jf Education 

President 
Charles Adams 
President 

and Training approvals. ~ 

Directeur general 

49-1c 
Roger Davidson 
Director of Education 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News Classifieds 

for buying ... selling ... notices ... 
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' 2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
par1<ing and renovated. Tel. 525-3311 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. 35-tf 

FALL SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 

• building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, par1<ing and reno·Iated. Tel. 525· 
3311 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 36-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 

, washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $410 per 
month, first and last in advance. For further info. 
call 525-4098. 37 -ti 

3-BEDROOM apartment, 1,800 sq. ft., lots of 
par1<ing, big yard, patio, 1 mi. south of Green 
Valley wtth or without utilities, grass cut, snow 
removed and garbage paid for, available Nov. 1. 
Tel. 347-2889 after 6 p.m. 43-tf 

1 AND 2-bedroom apts. for rent, brand new, 
available Dec. 1 , $400 and $50C monthly, utili
ties extra. Tel. 525-1626. 46-4p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apt., S390; one first floor 
apt. $390; 2-bedroom upstairs apt. $400, utili
ties extra, available immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 

46-tf 

3-BEDROOM upstairs apt., Kenyon St. W., 
Alexandria. Available immediately. Tel. 347-
2837. 48-2p 

1-BEDROOM basement apt., Alexandria, $400, 
utillties Included. Available Jan. 1 or earlier. Tel. 
525-4849. 48-tf/nc 

MAXVILLE, comfortable newly decorated 2-
bedroom, well insulated, oil heat, bathroom up 
and downstairs, modern windows, $395 + utili
ties. Tel. 613-527-1771. 48-2p 

FOR rent: 5-room apt., parking, large yard, 
$600 monthly, includes utilities. Call 525-4144 
with references. 48-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, available now, 2-bedroom apt. 
with carport, $345 per month, utilities extra. Tel. 
347-2246 or 525-0972. 48-2p 

I FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Gernish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, $380 + utillties. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tf 

UPSTAIRS 3-bedroom apartment, available 
immediately, 13 Main Street, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-3852. 48-2c 

1-BEDROOM ground floor apt., $480 utilities 
included, available immediately. Tel. 525-3363. 

• 
• 

LEVERT'S apt. under major renovations, avail
able Jan. 1 /97 at $495 to $595, utilities includ
ed, c/o J. P. Levert. Tel. 525-2338. 46-tf 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, Mccrimmon 
Comers, available immediately, $350 plus utili
ties. Tel. 525-2202. 46-tf 

1-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Available Immediately 
Retrofit Complete 

Fire Safe 
Utilities included 

References required 
LALONDE PRONTO 

117 Main South 

2 -1424 43-tf 

48-4p 

1-BEDROOM basement apt., available immedi
ately, Fassifern area. Tel. 525-2691. 48-2p 

MAXVILLE bachelor apt., all included, newly 
decorated, reduced rent in return for light 
duties. Tel. 613-527-1771 . 48-2p 

1-BEDROOM apt. for rent in Alexandria, $425 
per mo., utilities included. Tel. Christine, 525-
5142. 49-1 C 

1-BEDROOM apt., main level, Alexandria, utili
ties included and furnished washer/dryer includ· 
ed, available immediately. Apply to Box 1128, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 46-4c 

ROOM for rent in country home, 1/2 mile from 
Lancaster, all privileges. Tel. 347-3604. 

49-1p 

Hope Developments 
Phone: 525-1330 

Houses and Apartments Available Immediately 

~t,arge (Free).1f,{ ; , 
8 to December·~ 1 r1996'. 

with signed . se beginning Jatiuafy 1) '1997. 
Payable 1 nJ~n'tl1 in agvance_ upofJ signing lease. 

1: 198 Main Street - 2-bedroom house, large living room, gas heat
ing. New carpet and cushion flooring. Recently painted. Rental: 
$495/mo. Utilities not included 

2: 200 A Main Street, lower and upper - 2 bedroom apartments with 
large kitchen area, gas heating, newly painted. Rental: 
$395/mo. (Choose upper or lower) 

3: 23 Ottawa Street, 1/2 of duplex, 2 bedrooms, new carpet, gas 
heating, completely newly painted. Rental: $395/mo. 

4: 28-1 Lochiel Street - Upper - Bachelor apartment with fridge and 
stove. Rental $300/mo. 

5: 38 Main Street South - Upper large 2 bedroom apartment with 
dining and living room. With heating as supplied (elec. and 
water not included) Rental: $575/mo. . 

6: 28 Main Street North, rear - 1 bedroom apartment, private 
entrance. RenfaUS30.Q/mo, 

7: 28 Main Street North, front upper large 2 bedroom apartment, 
very spacious. Rental $400/mo. 

8: Location to begin your own business or share location with 
someone. At 26 Main Street North, Alexandria, store or office 
areas with large picture window. Rental: $400/mo. 

Utilities reauired in any of above aoaaments may be added to 
rental agreement. Heating, electricity, garbage. 

Fridge and stoves available if required on a rental agreement. 

LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts. finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cut them out 

, for you. Tel. 525-1120- Eric. 31-tf 

ALEXANDRIA Mini-Storage: For all your stor
age needs; furniture, cars, boats, businesses. 
Starting as low as $25 per month. Cail Alain 

• Giroux, 525-5102 (res.) or525-2128 (wor1<). 
41-tf 

• SNOW removal, residential driveways and 
commercial. Contact Levert Mainway Taxi. Tel. 
525-2338. 46-tf 

• JANITORIAL services available after hours and 
on weekends. Tel. 525-1206. 48-2p 

SEETHE 

~-ER;.A1· ll!flffii.,1• • /2 ~ 
. . 
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GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 43-SPK 

BIRTH MOTHER would like to meet with adopt
ing mother of son born Sept. 12/72. Please call 
me at 937-4280 48-2p 

LOOKING for Joseph Robert John, born May 8, 
1963, adopted in the·Hawkesbury area. Anyone 
with information about this..person please call 
Joan. Tel. 613-936-8789. 49-2p 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glo
rified, loved and preserved throughout the 
world now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus 
pray for us. St. Jude wor1<er of miracles, pray 
for us. Say this prayer six times per day for nine 
days. By the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. It has never been known to fail. 
Publication must be promised. Thank you, St. 
Jude. J.L. 49-1p 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-tf 

·Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

New# - Tel: (613) 346-046028-lfc 

NOTICE 
Township of Kenyon 

BUDGET MEETING 
' Please be advised that a special "Budget Meeting" will be held at 

the Township Office in Greenfield, Ontario, on Wednesday, 
• December 18, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. This will be in conjunction with 

our Committee of the Whole meeting for December, 1996. 
, We also wish to advise you that the Township Office wil be closed 

on the following dates for the Christmas Season: 
December 20, 1996 2 :00 - 4:00 p.m. 

. December 24, 1996 Noon - 4:00 p.m. 
December 25, 26 and 27 
January 1, 1997 and January 2, 1997 

$eason's ~reettngs 
By Order of Council 49-lc 

MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO ANY 
COMPANY OFFERING EMPLOYMENT. 
LEGITIMATE COMPANIES DO NOT 
CHARGE POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES FOR A 
JOB. IF YOU FIND AN ADVERTISER IN 
THESE COLUMNS REQUESTING SUCH A 
PAYMENT, PLEASE CALL 525-2020 AND 
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY. 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home, 
large yard, healthy meals and snacks. Fun, lov
ing care. Call Kim, 525-1903. 49-2p 

WILLING to make knitted afghans, sweaters 
and toys. Tel. 525-3339, ask for Laura. 49-1 p 

DAILY housekeeper: Quick, willing, energetic, 
welk>rganized person to housekeep for family 
in the country. Must have high standards of 
cleanliness and order. Please send resume wtth 
3 character references to P.O. Box 1329, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 48-2c 

WOULD like to clip your cows for winter, $5 per 
cow, using your clippers. Darrel Howes, 87 4-
2653. 49-1p 

a 
ST-ONGE & PE~REAULT INC. 

requires 
AFTER SALE 

SERVICE COORDINATOR 
We are a FARM MACHINERY DEALER aiming at complete customer 
satisfaction. We operate under the "Leader Mondial" banner and are 
seeking a coordinator. 
Duties: Follow up for the customer sales faction program 

Guarantee claims 
Invoicing 
Preparing marketing techniques with the service manager 
Budget and inter-departmental relations 
Follow up on "Bulletin Techniques" 

The successful candidate will be: 
Fluently bilingual (English and French) 
3 to 5 years experience as a sales manager or as a technical 
advisor in heavy machinery (Agricultural or automotive) 
Ability to work well under pressure during busy periods. 

Salary: Salary and benefits according to competance and market 
conditions. 

Please send your resume to: 
ST-ONGE & PERREAULT INC. 

Attn: Gilles Perreault 
1700 Ch. Ste-Catherine 

St-Polycarpe, Quebec J0P 1 XO 
We are an equal opportunity employer 49-1c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF ADRIENNE LANTHIER, late of 
the Town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, Retired 
Accountant, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
ADRIENNE LANTHIER, who died 
on or about the 1st day of August, 
1996, are hereby required to send 
full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before 
the 6th day of December, 1996, aft
er which date the Estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandri~ Ontario, this 
8th day of November, 1'996. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 . 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executors n 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OF 

DORCAS SOUTHEY MacDOUGALL 
ALL CLAIMS against the estate of 
DORCAS SOUTHEY MacDOUGALL, 
late of the Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on 
or about the 4th day of October, 
1996, must be filed with the under
signed personal representative on 
or before the 6th day of December, 
1996; thereafter the undersigned 
will distribute the assets of the 
estate amon1;1 the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the personal repre
sentative shall then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall this 11th day of 
November, 1996. 
DOUGLAS HOLMES MacDOUGALL 

2284 Wagner Crescent 
Burlington, Ontario L7R 1 S9 

Executor of the Estate of the late 
Dorcas Southey MacDougall, by her 
solicitors, Messrs, Arthur, Kovinich, 
McDermid, Barristers & Solicitors 

338 Second Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1 G9 

(613) 938-7400 47-& 

Estate Auction Sale 
of the late Hubert G. Campeau (formerly of Bainsville) 

ST. MARY'S CENTRE, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 7 at 10 a.m. 
5 hp 60 gal. tank Campbell Hawsfield air compressor with air tools 
including 1/2" air impact guns, orbital sanders, screw driver, mini 
grinder, air chisel, buffer, 3/8" drive ratchet, spray guns, syphon air 
tools, palm sander; Armstrong body/frames 10000 kg model 415 
repair kit; Lincoln 225 arc welder; Mikita finishing sander, syphon 
type sand blaster; torque multiplier; dble piston line sander; vinyl 
guard gun; Beach 3 section tool box, hand tools; B & D 7 - 9" angle 
grinder; flex variable grinder; drills; Stanley elec. metalshears; 1/2 
and 3/8 drills; Milwawkee cordless driver/drill; 7-1/4", 8", 9-1/4" cir
cular saws; clamps; levels; reciprocating saw; Browning 12 guage 
shotgun; 2-1/4 ton hydraulic floor jack; Husquvarna chainsaw; Turf 
Trac and Mastercraft riding lawnmower both need repairs; 1987 
Honda Civic as is; Honda Moped; satellite receiver; Remstar Nasal 
CPAP system; Coldspot upright freezer; Kenmore side by side 
fridge; stove; maple table and chairs; 3 pee bedroom set; 4 pee 
Colonial living room set; small kitchen appliances; TV; wall unit; 
water softener; air conditioner; water distillers; Litton microwave; 
other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE. 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF A 

ZONING BYLAW 

49-1c 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria adopted bylaw No. Z-52-96, on the 25th day of 
November, 1996 at the Town Office, Alexandria in accordance with 
Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
AN~ "I"AKE NOTICE that any person may appeal to the Ontario 
Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw, filing with the Clerk of the 
Corporation of the Town of Alexandria, not later than December 
24th, 1996 a notice of appeal setting out the objection(s), accom
panied by the fee prescribed in Section 34(19) of the Planning Act 
and in Section 99(1) of the Ontario Municipal Board Act ($125.00) 
paid to the Ontario Minister of Finance. Only individuals, corpora
tion~ ~r,id public bodies may appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario 
Municipal Board. A Notice of Appeal may not be filed by an unin
corporated association or group, however a notice of appeal may 
be filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the asso
ciation or group. 
THE LANDS in question is Part of Lot 61, east of Main Street, 
South of Gernish Street and South of the Garry River, Registered 
Plan 5, Town of Alexandria, County of Glengarry, Civic No. 105 
Dominion Street South. The zon- Part of Lot 61 easl of Main Slreel, south of Gemish 
· d 'I I • Slreel and south of the Garry River, Registered 
ing amen ment WI permit the Plan 5, Town of Alexandria, Counly of Glengarry, 
owner of the property to convert Civic No. 105 Dominion Slreet South. 

the second story of the existing 
building to accommodate a 
bachelor or one bedroom apart
ment unit and maintaining an 
existing unit on the first floor. 
ADDITIONAL I NF ORM A TION 
relating to the Zoning Bylaw 
amendment is available for 
inspection.Monday to Friday dur
ing normal business hours (8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
For more information 
Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm. 
Terry Hart - Zoning Adm. 
Town of Alexandria 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Dated November 26th, 1996 
Tel: (613) 525-1110 
Fax: (613) 525-1649 
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The Township of Lancaster 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

OF ROAD CLOSURE 
CONCESSION 4 ROAD (east of the Lancaster Public School) from 
County Road No. 26 to the Third Line road will be closed com
mencing Saturday, December 7th, for approximately one month in 
order to place a corrugated steel box culvert at the Filion Drain 
location. 
A detour will be signed directing traffic along the Concession 3 
Road. 
Should further information be required contact the Township Office 
at 347-2476. 49-lc 

AYRSHIRE SALE 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec Fall 
Production Sale FAWCETT SALE ARENA, 

Winchester, Ont. (613) 989-5554 
40 HEAD SELLING 

FRIDAY, DEC. 6 at 1 p.m. 
A good selection of Fresh cows to fill your fall and winter milk 
requirements. 
Some young calves will be offered backed by high production. 
Also selling, 1 Bull by Rebel Willy from a 9000 kg+ VG dam. 
Catalogues available at the sale - For information contact: 

Dave Bergeron - 613-487-3826 
Neil G. Kittle - 613-774-2663 48-2c 

MOTOR MART 
j DEADLINE IS 

FRIDAYS. 
A single spot is $29, 

Two or more 
consecutive spots or 
insertions are $25 ea. 

Four or more 

Diesel with power steering, cab, mower and 
snowblower. 151 hours. Only $11,000 

consecutive spots or 
, insertions are $20 ea. 
i Our staff will be happy 
·.· to answer any further F. Campeau et Fils 

Dalhousie Station questions you may 
have. (514) 269-2737 or 1-800-690-2737 

CLASS.I Fl ED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country• 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
BIG CASH INCOME. IBEX CANADA needs Distributors 
lhroughoul Ontario. Secure lhe rights lo a disposable, 
high demand product consumed by virtually everyone! 
Investment $3,795.00. Financing O.A.C. f-800-5:JB· 
6054. 
'ALERT" NEED MORE MONEY? GUARANTEED. No 
Experience Required! Very affordable and lucrative 
H.B.B.I One-lime-out-of-pocket! Not MLM. Call today . 
Free lnfo ... 1-800-938-4102 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING lnstilute of Canada otters cor
respondence courses for the Diploma in Counselling 
Practise beginning this month. For a brochure phone Toll
free 1-800-665-7044. 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer experience neces
sary. ExclUng oppor1unities now available in computer 
programming. We will train suitable applicanls. CMS 1· 
800-477-9578. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... wlth our great home
study course. Call today for your FREE BOOK. 1-800-
267-1829. The Writing School, 38 McArthur Ave., Suite 
2700, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2 

FOR SALE 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, planks, 
beams. Large capacity. Besl sawmill value anywhere. 
Free informalion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood Sawmills, 
R.R 2, Kllwor1hy, Ontario POE 1G0. 

HELP WANTED 
TRAVEL CONSULT ANTS receive 50% commission. No 
experience necessary. Must have computer 486 plus fax. 
Work at home. Clients an assel. Call Mike al 800-240• 
6662 or 947-3404. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lol of money selling 
chocolate bars. New products available. Nothing to pay in 
advance. Fasl delivery 1 ·800-383-3589. 

INVESTMENTS 
INVESTORS GOLD Alert! BMR Gold Corporation 
500,000 ounces gold. Colombia• 17,280 acres private 
land. Samples 0.598 oz/ton gold. Nevada drill programs 
permilted. Produclion target 1997. Two new high ton
nage/high grade projects. Call Marie Antoinette Shields t. 
800-779-0033. 

LEGAL SERVICES " 
BOTHERED BY CREDITORS? Creditguard has the edge 
you need lo deal with those Bill Collectors and resolve 
your overdue bills. Call us now t •888·879-4440. 

MEDICAL 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Sa!a, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6 • 8 weeks. Airline pilot devel• 
oped, doctor approved. Free inlormalion by mail: 406-
961 -5570, ext. 253; fax 406-961 -5577. hllp./1 
www.visionfreedom.com Satisfaction guaranteed. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC ANSWERS. thousands Satisfied 
Callers t-900-451-3783. $2.99 per min., 24 Hrs· .18 '(rs+ 
HELP QUIT SMOKING. conlrol overeating. manage 
unwanled slress, lose !hose deslructtve habits through 
telephonic hypnosis. Callers must be 18. $2.99 per 
minute. Phone 1-900-561-6624. 

PERSONALS 
MALE IMPOTENCE easily corrected. Overcome all erec
tion problems caused by aging, medications, surgery, 
diabeles, etc. Get the facts: Per1ormance Medical Ltd., 
Box 418, Valemount, BC VOE 2Z0. 1-800-663-0 f 21. 

IF YOU'RE NOT INTERESTED IN THE BAR SCENE, bul 
don'I know where else lo meet someone nice, call Misty 
River Introductions, Ontario's lradilional matchmaker. 
6 f 3-257-3531. 

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Companionship/ 
marriage. Ages 18-85. Single, widowed.divorced. Slate 
age. An across Canada. P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 
IMO. Free informalion. 1-250-679-3543. www.bcweb
siles.com/services/Ashgrove 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND mrnbershipltimeshare? We'll 
lake ii! America's largest, oldest resale clearinghouse. 
Resort Sales International 1-800-423-5967. Timeshare 
rentals needed. Cal 24 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
DURA BUILDING SYSTEMS · Great prices on quality, 
Canadian-made pre-engineered steel buildings. We spe
cialize in agricultural, commercial, industrial and recre
ational buildings. Call for delails • 800-663-7538. 

BUILDING SALE... Onla~o Factory Direct. Ends, Service 
door and Freight to Most Areas Included. 25 x 40 
$6088.00. 30 X 40 $6,844.00. 40 X 60 $9,866.00. 47 X 90 
$19,777.00. Others. Pioneer 1·800·668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. Durable, Dependable, 
Pre-engineered, All-Steel Slruclures. Custom-made lo 
suil your needs anct requiremen1s. Faclory-0irect afford
able prices. Call 1-800-668-5 t 11 exl. 536 lor free 
brochure. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy• One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $!6 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $ 134 • All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 

A child is waiting to share 
his/her time and interests 

with you. Be a buddy ... 
Be a Big Brother or 

A Big Sister! 
Call 933-8035 
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Obituaries 

Alice Marie Theoret 
Alice Marie Theoret passed away at Chateau Gardens, Lancaster on 

November 22, 1996. She was 88 years old. 
Born in Riviere Beaudette, Que. the daughter of the late Elzear Labelle 

and Lucia Leroux. 

Awards night 
spotlighted many 
of 4-H's best 

GLAUDE EMU FARMS 
(Alternative Farming) 

Specialty: Breeding, Genetics 
Boarding and Incubating Service 

We sell chicks, yearlings and breeders\,): , .. 
(We are not agents) · 

Gilles and Roger Glaude 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 Z0 

Tel: (613) 347-2530 
Fax: (613) 347 -2025 

Mrs. Theoret was predeceased by her husband Leon Theoret. 
She leaves 2 sons and one daughter, namely Albert Theoret (Ghislaine) 

of Cornwall, Raymond Theoret (Dorina) of St. Julie, Que. and Lorraine 
(Antonio) Corriveau of St. Hubert, Que. 4-H News 

She was predeceased by one daughter, Mrs. Claire Fleury. 
Mrs. Theoret also leaves 2 brothers, namely Euclide Labelle (Beatrice) 

of Lancaster and Medore Labelle (Cecile) of St. Chrysostomc, Que. She 
was predeceased by three brothers, Josephat, Charles and Eldege Labelle 
and by two sisters, Dorina Brodeur and Laura Labelle. Dear sister-in-law 
of Annette Labelle. 

by Angela Dorie 
347-7120 

She is also survived by nine grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren. 
The funeral took place on Monday, Nov. 25 from Lahaie & Sullivan 

Cornwall Funeral Home to St. Joseph's Church, Lancaster. Interment in 
St. Joseph's parish cemetery. 

Congratulations to all the winners 
at our Awards Night which was held 
Friday, Nov. 22! 

The following is a list of the major 
trophies and their recipients: Agri
cultural Employment Services 
Award, Shannon MacEwen; Alexan
dria Lions Club Showmanship Tro
phy, Lori St. Denis; Bank of Montre
al (Lancaster), Angela Van der Byl 
(Sr.), Rachelle Leblanc (Int.), Rox
anne Leblanc (Jr.); Catherine Stewart 
Award, Heather Huxted; Charles 
Osborne Master Club Trophy, Glen
garry Beef Club; Dorothy Cumming 
Memorial Trophy, Lori St. denis; 
Edith Howes Memorial Trophy, 
Laura Patrick; Francis Gaucher 
Memorial Trophy, Mary MacGregor; 
George Croll Citizenship Trophy, 
Lciri St. Denis; Gerard Smits Trophy, 
Rachelle Leblanc; Glengarry Cattle
men's Assoc. Trophy, Patrick Lavi
gne; Hampson Family Trophy, 
Angela Van der Byl; Highland Toy
ota Motor Sales Leadership Award, 
Wanda MacDonell; Hope MacKin
non Memorial Trophy, Karen Mac
Gregor; Lagrentmac Farms Awards, 
Patrick Lehoiullien (Sr.), Lori St. 
Denis (Int.), Shannon MacEwen 
(Int.), Cameron MacGillivray 
(Nov.); MacDonnell Farms Trophy, 
Julie Dumouchel; MacGillivray Bi
Centennial Award, Laura MacMil
lan; Munro Agromart Ltd., Angela 
Van der By! (Int.), Patrick Lavigne 
(Jr.), Julie Lavigne (Nov.); Paul 
Webb Trophy, Angela Vander Byl; 
Raisin River Conserv. Authority Tro
phy, Glengarry Forestry Club; Royal 
Bank of Canada (Alexandria), Lori 

The pallbearers were the Legion Bearers. 

New Christmas 
books at library 
Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 

874-2385 

Welcome to Heather (Mac
Gillivray), Andre and Rachael Hou
zlet who have recently moved from 
Kingston to the Laggan-Glenelg 
Road. 

Library news 
There is a display of various Christ

mas related books on the table. Enjoy 
the books and to the junior readers, 
who are entering the draw, there is a 
bonus. If you read a Christmas book 
you can put in two entries. 

As usual, there are new books on 
that table. there are interesting audio 
cassettes and video cassettes avail
able. Do come to browse and be sure 
to take home enough reading for the 
holidays. 

The library closes on Dec. 17 and 
opens on Jan. 4, 1997. 

Is library shut-in service needed? A 
group of library "friends" are look
ing in to initiating a shut-in service 
for our library. 
If you or someone you know is 

unable to take advantage of our 
library because of a lack of mobility 
or transportation, · please call the 
Campbell 's at 874-2096 and let them_ 
know. 
If it is determined that a need for 

this service is exists, you will be 
advised through this column of how 
to participate. 

*** 
The group who organized the fash

ion show and crafts at Laggan 
School are happy to report that they 
made over $900 at the event. 

The next event that they are plan
ning is the Laggan Variety and Craft 
Show to be held on March 22, 1997. 

This is very advance notice but if 
you plan to rent a table for crafts, 
etc., you have lots of time to work all 
winter. 

Call Donna Murray for more infor
mation at 874-2845. 

Also if you want to show off your 
talent contact Judy MacLeod at 525-
4593. She is in charge of the variety 
show. 

*** 
The CNIB canvass for MacCrim

mon through to Breadalbane, Laggan 
and Kirk Hill has been completed. 
Sandra Daigle, team captain reports 
$935 collected. 

Thanks to canvassers - Tena Mac
Sweyn, Nancy MacDonald, Eileen 
MacGill~vray, Betty and Norman 
MacCrimmon and Sheila Patterson. 

*** 
Monique Quenneville, secretary of 

the Glengarry Snowmobile Club 

Provincial 
recognition 
for springs 

The Ontario government will rec
ogmze the historical significance of 
the Mineral Springs Complex on 
Russell Road in Carlsbad Springs 
with a provincial plaque. 

The plaque will be unveiled next 
summer at the only remaining Min
eral Springs pavilion. From the 
1880s to the 1930s three area hotels, 
now demolished, catered to guests 
who believed in the restorative pow
ers of mineral waters. 

The Gloucester Local Architectural 
Conservation Advisory Committee 
(LACAC) and the Historical Society 
are working with Algonquin Col-

lege, the National Capital Commis
sion, the City of Gloucester and the 
South Nation River Conservation 
Authority (SNRCA). 

At a community work day in Sep
tember, more than 15 people turned 
out to help clear a parking lot and 
walking trails. Additional projects, 
including canoe access to the Bear 
Brook, more walking trails, and 
interpre tive signs featuring the histo
ry of the rt1ineral springs will follow. 

phoned to tell me that they had a 
very successful opening dance on 
Saturday night and through this 
paper would like to thank all Dalkei
th residents who attended and who 
supported the group. 

Already I see a sign directing to the 
trail. Now all that is needed is the 
snow. 

Sandbag league results 
Results of the game played on Nov. 

15 are as follows: 
Highest game: Men, Alain Pic_he, 

9070; women, Juliette Quesnel, 
6830. 

Highest single: Men, Alain Piche, 
4730; women, Juliette Quesnel, 
3560. 

Highest square: men, Stephane 
Lemay, 1550; women, Rita David
son, 1020. 

Results for games played Nov. 22 
are as follows: 

Highest game: Men, Alain Piche, 
8950; women, Ginette Depot, 7110. 

Highest single: Men, Stephane 
Lemay, 481 O; women, Lina Arcand,, 
3890. 

Highest square: Men, Stephane 
Lemay, 1620; women, Ginette 
Depot, 1060. 

Laggan Public School 
The classes are now in full swing 

with preparations for this year's 
Christmas concert. The date is set for 
next Wednesday. Dec. 11. 

Parents and community friends are 
invited to come out and see "Slap
shot Santa." 

Grades Kindergarten through 6 will 
be performing at various stages of 
this play. Grades 7 and 8 will be 
involved in separate performances. 

The Christmas Shoppe will be open 
prior to the concert with craft items 
for sale to the public and then open 
during the concert for students only 
to purchase and wrap gifts. 
If any local crafters are interested 

in setting up a table ($10), please call 
the school. 

Ite-ms for sale to students during the 
concert- must not be priced higher 
than $5. Items sold prior to the con
cert may be of varied prices. 

\ 

Local ·artist 
will be in· art 
exhibition 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Olga Gruzleski, focal artist, will be 
·having an exhibition of paintings 
with a group of local artists at the 
Georgian House on Saturday, Dec. 7 
from I I a.m. to 5 p.m. 

*** 
Congratulations to Lori St. Denis 

on winning five awards at the 4-H's 
award night. Also winning two 
awards were Wanda McDonell and 
Patrick Lavigne. ' Julie Lavigne won 
one award. 

* * * 
Celebrating birthdays on Dec. 8 are 

Gaston Trottier (Loch Garry) and 
Nancy Saucier. 
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J Join Us in The Church of Your Ch01cf : 
0 

1thc 2lnglican ([hurch of ([anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist- SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m.WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Pastor: Rev. George Fry - Church 525-0876 

21.lrxandria tinitrd <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 · EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRE 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HDN'lnl RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
~11R1 de Information: 525-0830 

LEN&ARRV Pasteur/ Pastor: Franeois Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

Congregational Christian Churches in Canada 
COMMUNITY PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Lancaster - SUNDAYS at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Pastor: Eric Urquhart - 347-2262 

Wir feiern Advent 
GERM AN LANGUAGE ADVENT SERVICE 

Decembe r 8, 1 996, 2 :30 p.m. 
at Hawkesbury United Church 

260 McGill St reet (Hwy 34). Hawkesbury 
For info call (819) 242-3278 - Everyone W elcome 

' 

__ , _________ 2_2.,.-sp.,;k..,~ 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
ANTIQUE AUCTION 

ON SUNDAY, DEC. 8 at noon 
VIEWING FROM 10 A.M. TO START OF AUCTION 

• 

St. Denis; R. S. Wightman Trophy, 
Kris Macleod; Scotiabank Award 
(Martintown), Heather Huxted; Sco
tiabank Award (Alexandria), Kim 
Lauzon; Shepherd Shield, Rachel 
MacGillivray; St. Lawrence Valley 
Jersey Assoc., Martin Dorie; The 
Glengarry News Award, Laura 
Patrick and Wanda McDonell; The 
Ottawa Citizen Award, Kim Bold; 
Villeneuve Milk Transport Award, 
Blaine Kinloch. 

We would like to extend a special 
thank you to the donators of these 
trophies who joined us for the 
evening to present them to the win
ners. 

*** 
The same evening, Kim Bold, Jo

Ann Flipsen, Karen MacGregor, Jen
nifer MacNaughton and Brenda Van 
Sleeuwen received recognition for 
completing 18 clubs while Laura 
Patrick received a special limited 
edition print for completing 24 clubs. 

WE WILL BE SELLING THE FOLLOWING: A Beautiful 45" wide f 
lined oak side x side with carved legs and bevelled glass; 
Magnificent Duncan Phyfe style 48" oval mahogany tilt top banded 
table; oak 3 sectional leaded glass bookcase; walnut marble top 
buffet; Victorian "Medallion" fancy carved sofa; a 55" round walnut 
dining table plus 2 leaves; round oak pedestal table w/3 leaves; 
oak "Larkin" drop leaf secretary; Victorian loveseat with 2 matching 
side chairs; a mahogany drop leaf table; a gateleg drop leaf table 
with hidden leaf inside; set of 4 chairs; pine 76" harvest table, 25" x 

Also, two leaders, Jane Magoon 
and Margo Patrick, were presented 
with plaques for five years of leader
ship. Hopefully, in the years to come, 
we will be seeing more of these 
accomplishments. 

*** 
Lastly, a note from the "Awesome 

Acting, Sexy Sewing, Wonderful 
Woodworking Weirdos (their choice 
of name, out ours!) They will be pre
senting their play, "Murder Masquer
ade" on Dec. 18 at the Char-Lan 
High School beginning at 8 p.m. 

There is no charge for attending, 
however donations will be accepted 
at the door to help ,offset the cost of 
production. 

Remember, this play has been writ
ten and produced and both the sets 
and costumes made by the members 
of this club, so come out and give 
them the support they so _richly 
deserve. 

40" white granite top oak table; set of 4 country pine chairs; maho
gany 3 drawer dresser with splash back; steamer trunks; set of 6 
pressback chairs; oak 5 drawer men's hi-boy chest; oak wash
stand; 33" oak hall mirror with shelf; "VOX-OLA" phonograph in 
perfect condition; an assortment of wo.od framed mirrors; walnut 
china cabinet; assorted table lamps; mahogany "Spinnet" desk; 
beautiful carved front 84" Regency sofa, 24x 54 Eastlake style 
wood framed bevelled mirror; Victorian hi-back fireside chair with 
original brass wheels, ash bonnet chest; an assortment of floor 
lamps; sewing machines; plus Carnival glass; Moorcroft, Royal 
Doulton and other china and porcelain too numerous to list; 
Sterling flatware. Also a few choice pine reproduction pieces of fur
niture are in the sale. In addition, a nice selection of new decora
tive items are being offered. Also some New Mahogany pieces. 
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS. 49-1c 

TERMS: CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD, INTERAC 
LOCATION 

2774 St-Charles 
(next to Mon VIiiage Restaurant) 
St-Lazare (QC) J7T 2H8 

at Exit 22, Trans Can. Hwy. 40 

..... ~'" Tel: (514) 458-5555 
Auctions held the Second and Fourth 

Sunday of Every Month 
(ONLY 15 I\IIIN. FROI\II ONTARIO BORDER) 

-Give the 
Christmas Gift 

Glengarry Reads 
And be eligible to win a VCR by RCA 

RCII Model VR337 

From MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
For EVERY.new gift subscription you buy, from Nov. 6th to Dec. 18, 
your name will be entered for this beautiful VCR. The winner will 
be drawn Tuesday, December 19th . 
Buy more than one gift and your chances to win increase! 
FOR EXAMPLE: 

Buy 1 gift subscription - get 1 chance to win 
Buy 2 gift subscriptions - get 2 chances to win 

and so on ..... 

You can't afford to miss this opportunity! ORDER NOW!!! 
Just fill out the enclosed gift list and mail it back to us. 

PRICES: .. 
$29.96 (GST included) for 52 issues "Home" rate. 

$42.26 (GST included) for 52 issues "Outside" rate. 
Contest is closed to staff and families of The News 

-------------------------------------------------1 

Name 

Address 

Phone# 

Please send THE GLENGARRY NEWS to: 1 

. . City . Prov . . . . Postal Code 

Gift Card to read "From ___________ _ 

Your name, address and phone # _ ___________ _ _ _____ _ 

CJ Payment Enclosed · D Check here to start my own subscription 

Please list additional subscriptions on a separate sheet of paper and enclose it 
with this list. P. S. A// subscriptions must be paid in advance 

Please mail your gift list to: 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS c/o Circulation Dept. 

Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

, 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 27, 1896 

•We understand that one of the 
branches of the Traders Bank is in 
communication with some of 
Maxville's most prominent citizens, 
with a view to opening a branch in 
that town. 

•Last week a motor car, running 
between London and Brighton, 
attained the speed of 30 miles an 
hour. 

•One day last week Messrs. 0. 
• Taillefer and J. Goulet, of the black

smithing department of Munro & 
McIntosh carriage manufacturing 
establishment, here, broke the record 
by soldering 37 sets of steel rail axles 

fialf round in 10 hours, a remarkably 
good day's work. 

•Among the list of successful candi
dates at the final examinations for 
professional nurses in the General 
Hospital, Montreal, we notice the 
name of Miss Lizzie Munro, daughter 
of D. T. Munro, Maxville. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24, 1911 

•Alexandria's foremost business
man will lead the Liberal forces of 
Glengarry in the provincial elections 
which will be held on December 
11th. Hugh Munro will be the party 
standard bearer. 

•Alexandria's expert shots carried 
off the honors on Tuesday, when a 

shooting match was held at Vankleek 
Hill, the final team standing being: 
Alexandria, 450; Vankleek Hill, 444, 
and Hawkesbury, 432. The Alexan
dria contingent was made up of Dr. J. 
T. Hope, F. V. Massey, G. Bradley. 
E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormley and W. 
Ashton. 

•Arsene Carriere's house, on St. 
James Street, was totally destroyed 
by fire on Sunday afternoon. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 24, 1916 

•Last evening the sad news was 
received that Lieut. G. Fraser Mac
donald, son of Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdonald, had 
been killed in action on the 18th inst. 
Lieut-Col. Macdonald and a younger 
brother, Hubert, are now in England 
with the 154th Battalion. 

•Two fair members of the graduat
ing class of Western Hospital, Mon
treal, are Miss Ada Chisholm, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
Lochiel, and Miss Ella Raymond, 
daughte: of J. Raymond of 
Williamstown, and sister of Dr. A. L. 
Raymond of Alexandria. The greatest 
honor of the class, the Gold Medal, 
was awarded to Miss Chisholm. 

•This week's casualty list contains 
the names of killed: Major A. A. 
Sears, Ottawa (formerly Captain in 
the 59th); Lieut. John A. McDonald, 
South Indian, Ont.; Ptes. W. A. Smil-

55 Anik 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
(613) 525-1585 

lie, Maxville, and J. G. Potter, 4th 
Lancaster; wounded: George A. 
McLeod, Dalkeith; Cpl. G. R. 
McLeod, Vankleek Hill, and Lance 
Cpl. Malcolm Macdonell, Lancaster. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1926 

•A feature of the "At Home" in the 
Masonic Temple here, on Friday 
evening, when the officers and mem
bers entertained lady friends, was the 
reading of an address to War. Bro. 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, which was accom
panied with a gift of a beautiful Past 
Master's Jewel. 

•To SS No. 6 Lochiel, we are 
informed, falls the honor of securing 
the highest number of points of any 
school in the county at the Recent 
Rural School Fairs. Miss Marion 
Chisholm, teacher, as a consequence, 
will receive a memento of a fountain 
pen. 

•Miss Isabel Chisholm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald D. Chisholm, 
received her diploma at the graduat
ing exercises of the Philips Training 
School for Nurses of the Homoeo
pathic Hospital, Montreal. She was a 
winner of the honor pin for highest 
standing throughout the years of 
training. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 26, 1936 

•Donald A. Macdonald, KC, of 

421 Fourth St. W. IBDO 
Comptables Agre<!s 
Chartered Accountants 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland . (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-073 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 
~ 

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANfS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
3 10 Second Street Wes t 
ComwaJI .Ontario K6J 1G9 
Office (613) 932-3610 
Fax (613)938-321S 

Ottawa. Hull 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth Street.Box 774 

PICHER-
MAJoR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
,SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and atter hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
. CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

,-:,_~-Van Drunen &Associates ~f{i : : , I ~ , • • . 1 t ! . e t I 

,·•\ 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
. BULLDOZIN~ ~ ~ EXCAVATING ll 
~ BACKFILLING • 
Cat D3C · FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-120 

Dozer Shovel 
RR #1, Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 

Additions - Renovations 
NEW 

Res. commercial 
FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 

& drawings service " 
2000 

525-550B r~ 
• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 

• R-2000 Homes ..... llllll~llllllill KOB 1 EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Reno\'ations 
R oofs. Siding. Windm,·s and Door s 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 
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Alexandria, was re-elected president 
of the Eastern Ontario Liberals Feder
ation, at Ottawa, Saturday. 

•A former reeve of Charlottenburgh, 
Allan A. Kennedy, died at his home, 
24-9th, November 21st, at the age of 
77. 

Monday o f injuries suffered in an 
auto accident last August. She was 
the former Katie McPhee of Dunveg
an. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 2, 1976 

•Outgoing Warden William J. Cum
ming was presented with a gold 
watch last Thursday, continuing a 
long-standing tradition in the United 
Counties. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 29, 1956 

•Mr. and Mrs. Willie McRae have 
arrived from Western Canada to take 
up residence at McCormick's. 

•Excavation work on the new St. 

•Only municipal voting in Glengar
ry will be in Charlottenburgh where 
six are seeking three councillor seats. 

•Heavy loss was suffered by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Burton of the Seventh of 
Lancaster when fire destroyed their 
barn and several animals on Saturday. Lawrence Sanatorium will start next 

week. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 29, 1946 

Reeve. J. W. MacLeod of Lochiel is 
retiring after 13 years in office and 
Hugh McDonald, G len Sandfield, 
moves up to the reeveship. Eugene 
Ranger, Dalkeith, will be deputy
reeve. 

•Miss Antoinette Gravel, 64 of St. 
Isidore, was fatally injured Friday 
evening, when struck by a car in the 
village. 

•Maurice Lemieux will be president 
of the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club for the next year. He succeeds 
Roma Amelotte in that post. 

•Seven are running for six council 
seats in Alexandria, and there will 
also be partial contests in Lochiel and 
Lancaster townships. Four young 
businessmen are trying for their first 
municipal office, Vincent Cameron, 
Earl Leroux, Gerald McDonald and 
Louis Shepherd. Present councillors 
who qualified again are Louis Green
spon, George Lefebvre and Archie 
Gauthier. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Horace Guay and 
five children were left homeless 
Monday when fire destroyed their 
home in the 10th Lancaster. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 1, 1966 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 3, 1986 

•Hubert Dubois celebrated 3 I years 
with Canada Post in Alexandria on 
Monday and was proud to have com
pleted it under his new title of Post
master. 

•Jlred MacLennan of Laggan, was 
fatally injured Saturday night when 
struck by a taxi in Renfrew. 

•In Lancaster township T. Scott 
Fraser takes over as reeve, succeed
ing W. J. Major, who is retiring. 

•At the Eastern Ontario Export 
Food Show in Ottawa, R. J. MacLeod 
of Kirk Hill, was champion bacon 
exhibitor and Henry Cardinal of 
Williamstown won the Season's 
Workmanship in cheese. 

•Graduates of St. Joseph's School 
of Nursing, Cornwall, who passed 
their RN exams include: Judith Ann 
McLennan, Susan MacKinnon and 
Lucille Choquette, all of Alexandria. 

•The Macculloch Dancers will be 
travelling to Montreal this weekend 
for their performance in the 24 hour 
Telethon of Stars. This will be the 
10th annual appearance on this 
telethon. 

•Mrs. John Hutton of Montreal. died 

•Kenzie McDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald McDonald, Alexandria, 
left Sunday for Esquimault, BC, to 
take officer's training in the RCAF. 

•The Ontario Veterinary Associa
tion honored Dr. Donald M. Gamble, 
Maxville, with a life membership at 
its annual meet in London, Nov. 15. 

f 
COMPLETE 

1 HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

' Carper,try, Ceramics, 
Jointin9, Wallpapering, 

Painting, Vinyl Eaves 
and More ... 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 
525-2454 

Neil 
the 

Painter 
•Painting and Drywall 
•Emergency Clean-up 
and Repairs 

•Total Home Re-Sale 
Preparation 

Neil McGregor 

(514) 269-3349 

Gyproc and 
Vainting 

20 years experience 
Houses, businesses 

or simply make 
one room look better. 
For free estimate, call 

Marcel Hamelin 

347-2227 

hACOMBR~S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC 1TO 

Sales Consultant 

centre du tapis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

ceramlque • prelart • bols franc • tulle BETO~ L 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie -·•-

{613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLETS 

STOVES 
"HARMAN" 

Wood Pellets for Sale 
Delivery available 

AU81N'S 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

A&NAI 
.IAAN&tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr, 
service 
•Installation 

Available in large assortment 
or wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

t'ILEXANDRIA ,::11511!1='1"l_ni.-.,._ • UILDER'S UW , , · 
EJUPPLIES LTo.)11111·~ 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J, KETCHUM, B.Sc .. OLS. 

2 Kenyon St W. • P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tei. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1A0 Fax. (613) 525-0611 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

RENE QOUL~T 
SEPTIC PUMPll!t~ 

l.ANCA51~~ 
5MA1.1. ,NGIN, 

~,1'Al~5 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Anld 
Thl1 Sl11 

C11 It Yours 
13 lf11ks 

•13 

"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. 
153 Dominion St. Alexandria 

•Installation • Repoir 
,?rewiring outlets for 
•Tel -Fax •Modem •TV 

Resident/al • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Water problems? 
Free Water Analysis -

CALL NOW! 
Your local Water Treatment 

Specialist 

1-800-461-9499 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

~& w~~®ml!Dl2Yl 
©GD•lliJ~~Yl 
®W~~~® 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Wood and Pellet and Gas Stoves 
Heating Systems 

Ground/Water Source Heat Pumps 

RICHARD KERR, M.Eng. 

1466 Highway 34 Tel: (613) 632-0456 
Hawkesbury, Ont. Fax: (613) 632-2606 

1-800-277-0709 
h1tp:J!v,,. w_wnw()f"k.\.on .ca 
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GREAT VALUES I 

LOW PRICES ,ot. CHRISTMAS! 

Ladies Holiday 
Screen Print 

FLEECE TOPS 
2 styles 

Cowl neck with Contrast 
dickie or polo collar style. 
SM.M.L.XL. Prints may vary by store. 

LADIES 

97 

SUEDE 
LEATHER 
VEST 

HOWIOR ..... 
u.u.n. 

Sportsman 
BOXER 

SHORTS 
2 s~les , 

WHIT~, GRE OR BLACK· , 

EMBROIDERED 
DENIM 
SHIRTS 

99l 
!!!!II 

COTTON LYCRA® 
LEGGINGS 

INFANTS and 2-3x 
Men's Sport 

3 Pack Poly/Cotton Printed Blanket Cloth 
Choice of holiday colors. 
S.M.L.XL. 

BRIEFS 
Choice of Colors SLEEPERS 

Silhouette 
FASHION 
SOCKS 
3 styles, 9 -11 

~~m~EmYER 9999 WITH CD Pt.AYER · 
•.IC l •IPY.ln. 
•1Wt.1Ma,ura 
......... IU,L 

:=-.~...:::.. REG. 
.,.._fai.-Ulllt'ITMMrwDI 119.99 

·JUMBO ROLL 

CHRISTMAS WRAP 

•Deluxe 
Coated Paper 
•Quality 
Desi ns 

Men's 
SOCKS 
Acrylic Mohair, 
Cushion sole 

Size 10-13 

EUROPRO 

HAIR 

Full zip 
Closure 
with feet 

DRYER a ndis 

IOORAl 
2PiEcE 
SLIMLINE 
~ONE 

1 ·-·_, :ii;, 
·-• ::.-::..-

~iHiRISTMASSt 
BOWS 
Plain red, burgundy 

3 01 
t 

or reen 

1696. 

CHR1Si-sMAs 99¢ 
GIFT BAGSShaped 

Handles 

CHRISTMAS 44¢ 
BOWS 
Pkg,of27 =~ 
Bri ht Colors 

RED 

CHRISTMAS 
BOWS 
Pkg. of 6 

•1IOIWAIT 
•l1U1Rnawu .,,..mm 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, DEC. 8/96 STORE HOURS: Sunday, 10 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. • 9 p.qa. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All product descriptions are based on manufacturers representations. Giant Tiger (Tigre Geant) and 
Giant Tiger designs are the trademark in Canada of Giant Tiger Stores. Limited. Due to advanced preparations of these ads and delivery 
problems that may occur from our suppliers all items may not be available in all our stores. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
cause our customers. 

f---- --

93 

PIERRE HARDY•SIGNATURE•COLLECTION 

Boys/Girls 
Printed Flannel 

PYJAMAS 

OF FAMOUS 

gARTISTPiEA. 

COMPARE 
AT 14.H 

flHI THE 
SERIOUS l'UUlE 
COIINOISSIUR 

lllE!~l 
100% COTTON 
FLEECE TOPS 

by well known 
Canadian artist 
Pierre Hardy 

4-6x 

Girls7-14 
Boys 8-16 

97 
MADE 
INl• I 
CANADA 

693 

793 

3-0 
PUULES 

iOIIMIN·ag LANTERN ·, 

All. D FWHUGHT . . ·. · . Wffll1•IVll.T . . .. ,_ . 

~ · ti 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS 'TIL 9 p.m. 
595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 

. . .. .. . . 
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